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Homecoming 1990 UI alumna: African-Americans 
should maximize opportunities 
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The Homecoming parade begins at 
6:15 tonight. in downtown Iowa City. 
There are over 80 unique entries 
In the parade this year. Hunter 
Rawlings will serve as Grand 

• 

Marshall. A firwork display will ~ N 
follow the parade. ~ 

o Judging stand and elderty seating. 
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8y Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

There is a rme line between the 
success and failure of African· 
Americans in higher education, 
says a UI alumna, and American 
universities need to give students 
enough opportunities to ensure 
that line is not crossed. 

Returning to the university that 
she said gave her the opportunity 
she needed to earn her doctorate 
almost 40 years ago, Jewel Pre
stqe spoke Thursday evening on 
the ~ African-American and the 
American Educational System: An 
American Crisis." 

'The harsh reality is that at all 
stages and levels in American 
education today. African· 
Americans are disproportionately 
represented in the negative statis
tics column," Prestage said. Among 
other studies, she cited a 1988 
American Council on Education 
report stating that, while the per· 
centage of African-Americans gra
duating from high school had 
increased since 1982, the propor· 
tion of those attending college had 
decreased. 

Prestage, who at the age of 22 
became the first black woman to 
earn a doctorate in political science 
in America, said a large part of this 
crisis is caused by the lack of 
chances for African-Americans. 

·Opportunity is elusive in the case 
of Mrican-Americans," she said. 
"However you look at the African
Americana in the American educa· 
tional system, there's a problem." 

The under-representation of black 
faculty makes this crisis even more 
severe, she said, explaining that 
African-American faculty in tradi
tionaIly white universities hold 
lower ran kings, and therefore 
receive less pay and prestige. 

But Prestqe, who has served on 
countless education councils -
including being appointed by then
President Jimmy Carter to the 
National Advisory Council on 
Women's Educational Programs -
offered suggestions to help solve 
the crisis. 

-If the number of African-

Americans pursuing and receiving 
graduate degrees is to increue, 
then there must be a more suppor
tive total environment for African
American students ... and creat
ing this environment must be 
made a serious agenda item," she 
said. 

To do this, school administrations 
should speak and act authorita
tively when incidents of racial 
harassment occur, Prestage said. 

• A eecond thing . . . i8 to try to 
capitalize on the experiences of 
historically black institutions,· she 
continued. 

Other solutions include under
standing the experiences of black 

"Insist on things 
that will make your 
education 
complete. " 

Jewel Prelt.ge 

students on campus and making 
sure they have adequate financial 
aid. 

"Don't be afraid to take those 
steps - to experiment,· Prestage 
said, "because with the statistics 
being what they are, it is highly 
unlikely that whatever you do will 
be more wrong than what you are 
doing right now." 

Prestage said Institutiuns 
shouldn't be discouraged that 
increasing the number of African· 
Americans enrolled is difficult.. 

"If African-Americans are 8Uccess
ful in bringing to American higher 
education the kind of diversity that 
is envisioned ... then all of us will 
be better for it,· she said. 

Prestage also thanked the UI for 
first giving her the opportunity she 
needed to attend graduate &Chool, 
an option not open to her in her 
home atate of Loui.iana. She 
encouraged students at the UI now 
to keep the tradition of excellence 
alive. 

"Don't let them let (the tradition of 
excellence) die," she said. "[nsist 
on things that wilJ make your 
education complete.· , 
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UI cancels research park ceremony 
because of expected demonstration 
By Ann Marie Wllllami 
The Daily Iowan 

Today's opening ceremony for the 
Oakdale Research Park has been 
canceled by the UI to ~avoid a 
disruption" of activities at the 
park. 

Members of the ID Environmental 
Coalition planned to demonstrate 
at the park'. site, which is less 
than 1000 yards from the contro
versial Oakdale radioactive waste 
incinerator. 

IDEC spokeswoman Janelle Hare 
said Wednesday that the group 
planned to hand out information 
sheets and ask questions about the 
incinerator at the 2 p.m. ceremony. 

"Contrary to our 
expectations, it 
appeared that the 
research park 
opening would not 
be-e celebration 
because some 
individuals were 
likely to disrupt it." 

w. 8tuce Wheaton 
UI apokHmH 

But in a statement released Wed- opening would not be. celebration 
nesday, the UI announced the because some individuals were 
cancellation of the ceremony, likely to disrupt it,- said W. Bruce 
which was to be hosted by U1 Wheaton, spokesman for the 
President Hunter Rawlings and research park. 
Gov. Terry Branatad. Wheaton said the development of 
~ontrary to our expectations, it the 40-acre Phase I of the project is 

appeared that the research park._ proceeding on schedule, and the 

Hazardous chemical leak leads 
to evacuation of anny reserve 
8y Sonta We.' 
The Daily Iowan 

A leak of a decontamination chemical used on equipment involved in 
chemical warfare was reported Thuraday at the U.S. Anny Reserve, 
1913 S. Riverside Drive. 

The leak was reported by the reserve at 4:55 p.m. The hazardous 
materials team arrived at the building and evacuated the five ~ple 
inlide immediately. according to Capt. Andy Rocca of the Iowa City Fire 
Department. 

Six one-quart containers of Diethylenetriamine (DS2), a decontamina
tion chemical, were found leaking in a storage room. The chem.ical had 
been stored in the building for several years unknown to army 
personnel. Rocca said. 

Thirty people were called to the acene from nine dift'erent fire. police 
and ambulance departments before the containers were removed safely, 

cancellation of the ceremony is 
unrelated to the park's develop' 
ment. 

The idea to create an aflUiated 
research park was born in April 
1988, Wheaton said. When Rawl
ings came to the UI in August of 
that year, he actively conaulted 
with state and industry leaders to 
formalile th.e idea. The goal of the 
project is to attract major corpora
tion. to the area and to enhance 
local economic growth and research 
opportunities for ID students and 
faculty. 

Key funding for the park has come 
from the City of Coralville, the 
Iowa Department of Transporta
tion, Norwest Banks of Des Moines 
and Cedar Rapids, and lottery 
proceeds allocated by the Iowa 
General Assembly. 

Kit Gregorich, a UIEC spoke.wo
man, said the environmental group 
will meet on the Pentacreet at. noon 
to distribute leaOets and answer 
que.tiona. 
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Local artist wants stolen work returned 
By Aaron A. Dolan 
The Daily Iowan 

didn't even see the painting leave the bar, 
Bacca went to the police the following Tues

day. 
"I'm a poor starving artist with debts to pay 

and I just want my painting back." 
"I didn't want to file charges, I just wanted to 

get my painting back,· Bacca commented, 

suspect," Strand said, "If there are no witnes
ses, or if a photo or print of the painting isn't 
available, then the police have no clues on 
which to proceed and the case is put on 
inactive status, he described, 

These were the words of Eric Bacca, a local 
artist, whose painting was stolen on Saturday, 
Oct, 20, from Mama's, a local bat on 5 S, 
Dubuque St. On the same night, Mama's was 
given an order by the city to close permanently 
for serving alcohol to minors, Bacca's painting, 
valued at more than $250, hung on a wall in 
the bar, where it was posted for sale. 

The painting is of a colorful bird called a 
trogon. The particular trogon in the painting is 
known as the Ketzl Bird, revered by the 
Mayana and other Central American Indian 
tribes who believed it represented the sun, The 
bird is iridescent green with a crimson throat 
and outer tail feathers that are two feet long, 
The trogon is also the national emblem of 
Guatemala. 

Strand said he believes the painting probably 
wouldn't be sold to a pawn shop but added "it 
could tum up in a flea market or a yard sale.· 

"I'm hoping on the basis of this story that 
someone will come forward with some informa
tion," Strand said, 

Bacca told the Iowa City police that he saw a 
woman with short blonde hair, about 5 feet 3 
inches tall, 130-135 pounds, walking out of 
Mama's with the painting that night. He 
thought she had purchased the artwork. 

Captain Donald Strand, in charge of the Iowa 
City Police Department's Planning and 
Research Division, said police are investigating 
the case. 

Bacca said that if the suspected art thief 
would like to return his painting, he or she can 
take it to the following places with "no 
questions asked": The Daily Iowan, 201N 
Communications Center; the Wesley Founda
tion, 120 N. fiubuque St,; the Unitarian 
Church, 10 S. Gilbert St,; or the Gloria Dei 
Lutheran Church, on the corner of Dubuque 
and Market streets, 

But as he walked into the bar, Bacca discov
ered that it had been stolen, The owner said he 

"Essentially what we would do is to determine 
if there is anybody who can identify the 

Courts 
By Brenda Mobile 
The Daily Iowan 

• A Tiffin, Iowa, woman changed 
her plea to guilty Wednesday on a 
charge of assault causing injury, 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Kimberly K. 
Olson, 24, of Tiffin, Iowa, struck 
the victim, whose name is being 
withheld, around July 9 at Lot 9, 
Clear Creek Mobile Home Court, 
Tiffm, Iowa. Olson allegedly struck 
the victim on the cheek, causing 
her to fall and then "drug her by 
the hair on the asphalt causing 
abrasions to both knees," records 
say, The victim was then dragged 
over to a car and, in the process, 
her head hit the bumper of the car, 
causing bumps to the back of her 
head, 

Olson will be sentenced on Nov, 
30, 
• An Iowa City man was charged 

Briefs 
Giant ape presentation 
to be held Sunday 

"The Search for the Giant Ape in 
Prehistory: a lecture/slide presen
tation, will be given by anthropol
ogy Professor Russ Ciochon on Oct, 
28 in Macbride Auditorium. Fol
lowing the program, Ciochon will 
sign copies of his book in the Iowa 
HaUlobby from 3-4 p.m, 

Handicapped seating 
available for parade 

The First Christian Church of 
Iowa City, in cooperation with the 
Homecoming Parade Committee, 
has made arrangements for a spe
cial seating section for elderly and 
handicapped citizens in front of the 
First Christian Church at 217 Iowa 
Ave. this evening. 

In addition, there will be parking 
for buses and cars at the corner of 
Linn and Iowa streets between 
5:10 and 5:30 p,m" coffee and hot 

Calendar 

Friday 
• American Football for Forelgnera, 

sponsored by the Office of Interna· 
tional Education and Services, is a 
chance for foreign students to learn 
about Homecoming, the rules of foot· 
ball and the lyrics to the Iowa Fight 
Song, The event will be held at 4:30 
p,m, in the International Center 
Lounge, 

• The VI Folk Dance Club will hold 
a meeting for recreational folk dancing 
from 7-10 p.m. at the Wesley Founda· 
tion , 120 N. Dubuque St. 

• The Iowa City Public Library will 
hold ·Story Time with Jody" at 10:30 
a,m, in the Hazel Westgate Story Room 
of the library, 123 S. Linn SI. 

• Johnlon County Extenalon Ser
vice will hold a meeting with ISU 
Extension Vice Provost Robert Ander
son at noon in Meeting Room A of the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S, Linn 
SI. 

• Citizen a for Harkin will hold a 
Harkin Rally for parade·goers In Meet· 
Ing Rooms A and B of the Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S, Linn 51. 

RelldlllP 
.O,ha Davldlon, Iowa City jour

nalist and actiVist, will read from his 
new book, "Broken Heartland," at 8 
p,m, 8t Prairie Lights Books, 15 S, 
Dubuque St , The reading will be 
broadcast IIl1e on WSUI AM 910, 

tt.ncher 
• ·Sarannal" will be performed at 8 

p,m, 

Music 
• Iowa Woodwind Quart't will per

form at 8 p,m, In Clapp Recital Hall. 
Admiaalon is free. 

early Thursday morning with trict Court records, Larry J, Slo
assault causing injury after a dis- cum, 20, of the 400 block of South 
pute in a local bar. Linn Street, was engaged in a 

According to Johnson County Dis· verbal argument with his girlfriend 
trict Court records, Christopher J. at an apartment at 725 Emerald 
Salomon, 20, of the 900 block of St, Slocum allegedly pushed his 
East College Street, was involved . girlfriend, causing her to strike her 
in a dispute at RT. Grunts, 826 S, mouth against a waterbed. 
Clinton St, Salomon, a bouncer at Slocum was released from custody 
RT.'s, was accused of pushing the on his own recognizance, records 
victim, who was on his way out of say. A preliminary hearing is set 
the bar, to the ground following a for Nov, 13. 
dispute, causing "abrasions and 
contusions on his face," records 
say. 

Salomon was released from cus
tody on his own recognizance, 
records say, A preliminary hearing 
is set for Nov. 13, 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
Thursday with assault causing 
injury following an argument with 
his girlfriend. 

According to Johnson County Dis-

chocolate will be served, and 
handicapped-accessible restrooms 
will be available, 

Agencies or individuals planning 
to bring a group or individual are 
asked to contact the First Chris
tian Church at 337-4181. 

Saturday deadline 
for voter registration 

Saturday is the last day to register 
to vote for the Nov. 6 general 
election, The Johnson County 
Auditor's Office wiJl be open from 8 
a,m. to 5 p.m. for registration and 
changes of address, 

The auditor's office is located in 
the Johnson County Administra
tion Building, 913 S, Dubuque St. 

WRAC to sponsor 
Tyson speech 

The Women's Resource and Action 
Center will host Patricia Tyson, 
director of the Religious Coalition 

Recitals 
.Ou La Man will give an master's 

violin recital at 7 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Art 
• The Cottage Bakery, 14 S, Linn 

St., wi II exhibit recent watercolor 
paintings by Barbara Weets-Caudill 
through November, 

Nightlife 
• The Oangtrlpperl and Big Citizen 

will perform at the Union Wheel room, 
8:30 p.m,·midnight. 

Saturday 
• Ben Paterlon, an Olympic wrest

ler, will speak at a barn party spon
sored by Campus Bible Fellowship at 6 
p.m, Call Tom Miller, 351-7777, for 
details on the location, 

• The Iowa City Public Library will 
hold "Scary Story Time with Kathy," 
cablecast live on Channel 20, at 10:30 
a.m. in the Hazel Westgate Story 
Room; Halloween cartoons in Meeting 
Room A at 2 p,m.; and a Halloween 
film festival In Meeting Room A at 4 
p.m; at the library, 123 S. linn SI. 

• Allan-American Chrlilian Fallow
Ihlp will hold a fellowship meeting at 7 
p,m, in the Union, Purdue Room, 

• The Women'l Alloun:e and 
Action Center will sponsor Patricia 
Tyson speaking on how religious free
dom Is threatened by abortion legisla
tion at 7:30 p.m, In Shambaugh Audi
torium. 

• Iowa City Indepandent Plano 
Teacharl will hold a Halloween Recital 
by the piano students of Jeanne Nel
son at 2 p.m. in Meeting Room A of the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 5, Linn 
SI. 

Hancher 

• A Texas man was found guilty 
Wednesday of charges of operating 
a vehicle without the owner's con-
sent, 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Samuel T. 
Garris, 22, 'of San Antonio, stole an 
ignition key to a 1983 Datsun ZX 
from the owner's jewelry box 
around July 8 at a house where he 
was temporarily residing. It was 
discovered that the car was stolen 

for Abortion Rights, on Saturday at 
7:30 p,m. 

The discussion, to be held in 
Shambaugh Auditorium, will 
include Tyson's work on behalf of 
religious freedom and the abortion 
debate, 

A reception in her honor will be 
held prior to the event at 6:30 p,m, 
in the Union, South Room, 

Halloween parade 
scheduled for Monday 

The Iowa City Recreation Division 
will host the 1990 Children's Hallo
ween Parade and Program on 
Monday at 6 p,m, 

Costumed children of all ages, 
accompanied by adults, should 
meet at the intersection of Clinton 
and College streets at 5:50 p.m, 
Participants, led by the Scottish 
Highlanders, will march to the 
Robert A. Lee Community Recre· 
ation Center where guests, games, 
hauntings and treats await them, 

Nightlife 
• Koko Taylor will perform at 8 p,m. 

in Sinclair Auditorium on the Coe 
College campus in Cedar Rapids. 
Tickets are $7 and can be reserved by 
calling 399-8609 . 

Sunday 
• Luther.n C.mpua Mlnlltry will 

hold a Reformation Day worShip ser
vice at 10:30 a.m. in Old Brick, corner 
of Clinton and Market streets. 

• Ben Peterlon, an Olympic wrest
ler, will speak at 9:30 and 10:30 a.m. at 
the Faith Baptist Church, 1251 Village 
Road, 

• The Iowa Intamatlonal Socialist 
Organization will hold a branch meet· 
ing and an educational seminar titled 
"Building the Anti·War Movement: The 
Lessons of Viet flam " with speaker 
Tom Hatch at 6 p.m. in North Hall, 
Room 205. 

• Unltad Mathodlat Campul Mlnl
Itry will hold Sunday supper at 6 p,m, 
and Sunday vespers at 7:15 p.m, at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N, Dubuque 
51. 

• "Fighter," one of the Midwest's 
top Christian roci< bandS, will hold a 
benefit concert for Camp Courageous 
of Iowa at 7 p,m, at Veterans Auditor
ium In Cedar Rapids. 

• The Student Envlronmen .. 1 Coali
tion will hold a board meeting at 7 p.m. 
In the Union, Grant Wood Room, All 
local environmentalists are welcome. 

• "Night Fair at Kent Park," a free 
public program featuring live animals, 
a night hike and atorytelilng, will be 
presented at the Youth Group Camp at 
Kent Park, located on Highway 6 
between Tiffin and Oxford, from 7-9 
p,m, 

• Phi Mu Alpha 8ln'onla will give a • Branford M.,.alla will perform at 
• Tha Iowa City Public Library will 

hold a Halloween Film Festival at 2 
p,m, In Meeting Room A of the library, 
123 S, Linn SI. 

recital, 1 :30-2:30 p,m, in Harper H.II In 8 p,m, 
the UI Muslo Building, 

1bNter 
• "Rlln For Your Wlf," will be 

performed .t the Amana Colonl8s 
Vlslto,.. Center at 8 p,m, Performances 
will .. ao be given Saturday at 8 p,m, 
and Suncsay at 3 p,m, For reservations 
call the Old Creamery Theatre Com· 
pany at 1-800-352-6262. 

Music 
• Compoaer Matthew Marth will 

present a concert of original muslo at 
6:30 p.m, In Harper Hallin the UI MUlle 
BUilding, Admll.lon Is free. 

• "echal Pauloa and B"IY Cuffel 
will give a "Swing Time RlKlltal" at 6 
p,m, In Harper Hall. 

.Oay and L"blan D,mocrat' 0' 
JohnlOn County will hold their annual 
meeting, with offloer electlonl, at 1 
p.m, In Meeting Room B of the Iowa 
City Publlo Library, 123 S, Linn 51. 

Music 
• The UI Compoa,,.. Workahop will 

perform at 8' p,m, In Clapp ReCital Hall, 

during an investigation of the 
circumstances of a hit and run 
incident. 

Garris was placed on two years' 
probation and W8S fmed restitution 
to the victim in the amount of 
$2,982,30, 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with forgery Wednesday after 
using a check not belonging to him 
as payment for clothe~, 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Steven W . 
Elliott, 20, of the 300 block of 
North Dubuque Street, wrote and 
presented a check for $399,36 to 
Bremers Clothing, 120 E. Washing
ton St. Elliott was found wearing 
shoes purchased with the check 
and admitted to writing the check, 

Elliott was pl8ced in custody ofthe 
6th Judicial District Department of 
Corrections, and ' a preliminary 
hearing has been set for Nov. 13 . 

The event is free and open to the 
public, For further information, 
contact the Iowa City Recreation 
Division at 356-5100, 

Hancher receives 
performance art grant 

Hancher Auditorium will share in 
a $249,000 grant from the North
west Area Foundation to commis
sion and present new, large-scale 
performance art pieces, 

Hancher received the grant 
through a cooperative funding 
request with On The Boards in 
Seattle, Wash., and Northrup 
Auditorium at the University of 
Minnesota in the Twin Cities. 

The three arts presenters will use 
the funds during a 44-month per
iod to commission and present 
performance pieces that will be 
staged in all three cities. The grant 
will cover more than one-third of 
the anticipated $704,000 cost. 

Admission is free. 

Readings 
• Indian poet G.gan Gill, a partici· 

pant In the UI International Writing 
Program, will read from her work at 7 
p,m, at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S, 
Dubuque SI. . 

Calendar Polic, 
Announcements for this column must be 

submitted to The Dslly lowsn newsroom, 
201N Communications Center, by 1 p.m, two 
days prior to publication. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to mall 
early to ensure publication, All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which IIppears on the classl· 
fied ads pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All submissions must Include 
the name and phone number, which will not 
be published , of 8 contact person in case 01 
questions, 

Notices that are commercial advertise
ments will not be accepted, 

Questions regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed to Ann Marie Williams, 
335·6063. 

The Dally Iowan strives lor accuracy and 
lalrness in the reporting 01 news. If a report 
Is wrong or misleading , a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030, A correc· 
tlon or a clarification will be published In 
this column. 

The Dally Iowan 

Volume 123 No. 88 
The Dally Iowan Is published by Student 

Publications Inc., 111 CommunicationS Cen· 
ter, Iowa City: Iowa 62242 dally except 
Saturdays , Sundays, legal holidays and 
unlvertlty holidays, and university vacations, 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa City 
Post Office under the Act 01 Congress of 
March 2, 1879, 

Sub8CllpIIon rain: Iowa City and Corat· 
ville, $12 lor one "mester, 524 lor two 
semesters, S6 for summer session, $30 for 
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Jl'Il ArA TKE ArA TKE ArA TKE ArA TKE ArA m AI'7 . '.---
~ To The Men of =- ' Metro 

~ TAU KAPPA EPSILON f, ' Ann f\ 

Thank you for a fun and BUCce88fu/, ~ 1 

HOMECOMING WEEK! ~.: -Fra 
We're looking forward to tonightl ~ 

The women of Alpha Gamma Delta ~': 
Ar~ TKE Ar~ TKE Ar~ TKE Ar~ TKE Ar~ TKE AIf , 

PLAy LACROSSE 
F ASfEST 5PORf ON Two FlitT 

IOWA LACROffiE CLUB CLINIC 
FOR SPRING SEASON 10 BE HElD ON 
SUNDAY, CX:roBER 28, 11:00 AM 

FIELD HOUSE FIELD 
FouoWED BY ExHmmON GAME 

FOR MORE INFo. 339-0962 

Campus, Review Party 
TODAY! . 

2·9 pm Upstairs at 
One-Eyed Jakes 

FREE 
BEER 

to anyone who can 
name this political 

figure 

Get Thee to 
London, Dude! 

The 
Iowa Regents 

London Program 

. ,~/ is holding an in/orrnaJion session/or 
interested students on Monday, October 29th at 6:00 in Room 28, hlllf· 
national Center, For more information, contact: 

Study Abroad Center 335-0353 

Joulllalism and Mass Communication Job hili" 

• Monday, October 29, from 7-9 p.m. 
in Room 301 Lindquist Center 

• Speakers are: 
Ms. Marilyn Gardner: Vice President for Public Relalions, 
Henry Russell, Inc .• Cedar Rapids 
Mr. Rusty Cunningham: Metro Editor, Quad-City Times, 
Davenport 
Mr. Mike Humbert: Manager of Management Communica
tions, Rockwell International, Cedar Rapids 
Ms. Jane Schildroth: Career development specialist, Business . 
and Liberal Arts Placement Office. University of Iowa 
Mr. Dave Shay: Reponer, KGAN-TV, Cedar Rapids 
Moderator: 
Kenneth Starck: Director of the School of Journalism and 
Mass Communication 

• The Job Fair is co-sponsored by members of the Public AelllUlll1 __ , 

Student Society of America (PRSSA) and the Society of Prolfllllillillj 
Journalists (SPJ) and The Daily /UWQ1l , Refreshments will be 
available during an intermission. 
Graduating students u weU u others lI'e welcome, 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Business Office ....................................... 3351~ 
Circulation ....... , ...... , ................................. 335-5783 
Classified AdvertiSing .......................... .. 335-5784 
Display Advertising ................................ 335-5790 
Newsroom .. ............ .... ....... ...................... 335-6063 
Production ............. .......... ......... .......... ..... 335-5789 
FAX ...................... ............................. 319-335-6297 
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~ ': fraternity sponsors 
TKE AJ': roundup for "'mom' 
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UI Vietnam Film Project 
will relate untold story 
By David Sima 
The Daily Iowan 

towns to care for an injured gov
ernment minister . 

-0353 
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~1 years of service honored 

AAer 3 years in a fraternity 
/wuse, Ida Mae Bendt will cele
bl'8te her own special homecoming 
this weekend, 
, As the first and only housemother 
kJr the ill chapter of Lambda Chi 
~pha fraternity, Bendt, fondly 
known as Mom B. to her "boys," 
.,i11 have the chance to welcome 
home some of her former sons. 
, Current fraternity members and 
• Iumni are hosting "MQm B.'s 
Roundup" at the Lambda Chi 
house to celebrate her years of 
~yalty to the chapter, said Byron 
8ork, an alumnus of Lamb'da Chi 
who assisted in planning the event. 
J "Mom B. has been a big influence 
on a lot of people over the years, 
lind we bave invited the first 100 
members of the ftatelnity back as 
a tribute to her," Bork said. 
1 Bork said there has been a "good 
response" from alumni, and the 
roundup will bring together such 
fraternity members as Scott Davis 
and Dale Jansen, the first and 
kcond members of the UI Iota Chi 

..zeta chapter of Lambda Chi, and 
George Spasyk, the executive 
'3irector of Lambda Chi's national 
chapter. 
. Kevin Dibel, an active member of 
·Lambda Chi, said, "It's both a 
celebration for Mom B, and a 
uniting of the brotherhood." 
, Dibel added that although Mom B. 
often seems to be more of a grand
mother figure, she can be just like 

mom to the fraternity members 
under her care. 

"She's someone we can go to talk 
to, someone to eat dinner with ... 

someone who will improve our 
table manners," Dibel said. 

Bendt said beyond improving table 
manners, her duties over the years 
have included teaching social 
graces, providing cultural opportu
nities, aasisting with academic 
prqblems, sewing on buttons and 
even just giving advice. 

"Mom B. has always been someone 
the boys in the house can go to talk 
to about any problem," Bork said. 
"She has a tremendous amount of 
interest in people and a lot of 
wisdom to. share .• 

"It's both a 
celebration for 

. Mom B. and a 
uniting of the 
brotherhood. " 

Kevin Dlbel 
Lambda Chi Alpha active 

Bork added that Bendt has earned 
the Outstanding Housemother 
Award from the Lambda Chi 
National Chapter three times dur
ing her 31 years for her dedication 
to the fraternity. 

Bendt suffered a heart attack over 
Labor Day weekend and is staying 
in a local convalescent home. But 
she intends to retum to the house 
this weekend for the party and will 
move in again permanently &.round 
Dec. 1. 

"It's just going to be great to have 
some of these guys come back for 
the roundup," she said. "I bought a 
real western outfit in California for 
the event - I want to look the 

Ida M.e Bendt 

part." 
Bendt has been with the fraternity 

since it originated at the UI in 
1959 following the death of her 
husband. 

"I was left II widow in 1958, and 
for me the fraternity hou~ became 
the beginning of a new life," Bendt 
said. "It's been very rewarding. 

I've met a lot of nice people, made a 
lot of friends and made a new home 
for myself." 

Weekend event! for Mom B.'s 
Roundup include a party Friday for 
the alumni, a tailgate before the 
game, and a dinner and dance 
Saturday, 

"Full Metal Jacket,· "Platoon,· 
KApocalyp&e Now" - These are 
just a few of the many brutal 
wide-screen imagell that have 
brought the Vietnam War home to 
Americana. But 15 years after the 
war's end, the other side of the 
story remains largely untold, 

In an effort to tell the untold story, 
The Vietnam Film Project will 
screen sill Vietnamese mIDI this 
weekend and next week. 

The series, "Vietnam's Vietnam 
War," highlights the cinematic 
achievements of seven native direc
tors focusing on the war and 
contemporary Vietnamese aociety. 
All but one of the films were shot 
in the post-war era. 

"All American f'tIms, whatever 
attitude expressed about the war, 
has the Vietnamese - whether 
enemy, ally or civilian - as never 
really the subject," said Stephen 
V1astos, a UI professor of history. 
1'bey are an invisible or barely 
visible presence against which the 
Americans are acting." 

V1astos, who began teaching 
courses on the history of the 
Vietnam War in 1981, said one of 
his main interest! is how the war 
is being remembered in film and 
literature. The film series is part of 
a class he is teaching on the 
history and narrative of the era. 

"This is a rare opportunity to see 
how the Vietnamese represent 
themselves in their war," he said. 

The series opens this afternoon 
with a 1964 documentary on the 
Vietnamese victory at Dien Ben 
Phu in 1954, which led to the 
withdrawal of the French from 
southeast Asia. It continues 
tonight with a 1986 satire film, 
"Quiet Little Town," about a com
petition between neighboring 

Next week's ftlma, which deal 
directly with the Vietnam War, 
will be complemented by two 
speakers. ruck Berg, a Vietnam 
veteran, will disculS "Vietnam 
War NllmItive." John McAuliff, 
who is director of the U.S.
Indochina Reconciliation Project in 
Washington, will apeak on 
"Vietnam Today: Fift.een Years 
After Reuniftcation." McAuliffe's 
project oversees all cultural 
exchanges between the United 
States and Vietnam. 

The series coincides with the 
recent renewal of diplomatic con
tacts between Vietnam and the 
United State . Since its evacuation 
in 1975, the United States has 
sought to exclude the southeast 
Asian nation from participation in 
international political and eco
nomic affairs . 

But recently, Secretary of State 
James Baker met with high
ranking Vietnamese officials as 
part of an efTort to form a lasting 
peace in neighboring Cambodia. 

-I t appellJ'8 that the United States 
and Vietnam are moving towanil a 
normalization of relations,· Vla
stos said. "1 don't think it's some
thing that's going to happen over
night, but it', clearly something 
that's going to happen." 

All oftbe fi lma are subtitled except 
for the Dien Ben Phu documentary, 
which will be narrated by Vlastos. 

The films and .ympo ium, which 
are free and open to the public, will 
be held in Room 101, Communica
tion tudi BUilding, For more 
information call VIastos at 
335-2221 or Michael Koch at 
335-1348. 

'I11e ries is co-sponaored by The 
Institute for Cinema and CuJture 
and Th Center for Asian and 
Pacific Studi s, 

Database added to OASIS system makes searches easier 
3y Myron Wright 
Special to The Daily Iowan , 

Users of the UI Main Library can now 
~nliBt the OASIS system to make detailed 
#Iectronic searches for articles in a large 
number of scholarly periodicals. 
• The addition of the Wilsonline database 
jWlLS) enables the user to perform Ii 
sophisticated computerized search for 

information with OASIS'a user-friendly 
commands: author, title, subject and 
keyword. 

According to several librarians, WILS, 
which went on-line Sept. 25, represents 
an improvement over Infotrac, the 
library's previous system for searching for 
periodicals. .The ability to delineate 
searches in a very specific manher allows 
the user to save time over Infotrac, which 

only allows for "subject~ searche and 
forces the user to wade through lists of 
unwanted references. 

Wilsonline reference English-language 
journal articles and book reviews from 
five H.W. Wilson Indexes. This database 
includes articles from: 

• Applied Science and Technology Index, 
covering 335 journals from November 
1983 to present. 

• Business Periodicals Index, covering 
275 journals from November 1982 to 
present. 

• General Science Index, covering 111 
journals from May 1984 to present. 

• Humanities Index, covering 295 jour
nals from March 1984 to present, 

• Social Sciences Index, covering 300 
journals from February 1983 to present. 

"These indexes cover a useful number of 

intermediate-level echolarly journals,
said John Schacht, r ference librarian 
ano chairman of the OAS1S TaSK Vorce, 
He added, bow ver, that anyone looking 
for articles in more popular periodicals 
should still con ult Infotrac or The Read· 
er's Guide to Periodical Liurature, 

Journals not in the coli ction are avail
able to graduate student! through th 
library loan program. 

The Legendary Source of Classical Ballet 

FRIDAY OCTOBER 26 -~--- -~--- The company (or which the world's best 
dancers-Vaslav Nijinsky, Rudolf Nureyev, 
Mikhail Baryshnikov, Natalia Makarova, 
Anna Pavlova- have danced; the world's 
best choreographers-Marius Petipa, 
Michel Fokine, George Balanchine-have 
created; the world 's greatest ballets
Sleeping Beauty, The Nutcracker, Swan 
Lake-have been danced. 

The Ultimate Halloween Treat 

USTEN TO THIS! Come C\'\E . Come see 
F~om 12-1 p.m., on the HAWKS the Fireworks 

,JJ Rich Webster In at the after 1he Parade 
the Wheelroorn Homecoming ~ ~ ./ at the Union! 

HAVE t. ,""", ... joi . the JJ Steve Grisrnond Paradel ~ A --- lllVll n In 
Quartet at Old RLAST ..- fun of the IMU 

1'" Homecoming 
Capttol Center / celebration! 

_ Bookcases 
( - J OVer 25 different 

wood bookcases in 
stadt Priced from 

14.95 

The company in which the traditions of 
classic purity, unaffected simplicity, and 
understated authority continue to flourish. 

The Kirov Ballet in three glorious performances. 

Giselle 
October 29 and 3D, 8:00 p.m. 
Music performed by 
The University of Iowa Orchestra 

liTo see the Kirov production of 
Giselle is to see the company 
in all its greatness. /I 
Anna kisselgoff, 
New York Times 

THE 

'I(IROV 
BALLET 
FROM LENINGRAD 

Tickets Available 
at the door. 

For ticket information 

Call 319/335-1160 

1-800-HANCHER 

October 31,8:00 p,m, 

A 50% discount for Youth 18 and under! 
Swan Lake, A t II, The gala ball; Mariu P tipa's Paquita; 
George Balanchine's Scotch Symphony 

7:00 Ghost Stories with Meg Sump-The story of 
Swan Lake and oth r pooky tales-Free tickets required 

7:30 The Costume Contest with celebrity Judge ~aie 
Jensen of KGAN and Miss towa kerri ROsenIie~ The 
winner receives two tickets to Th Joffrey Ballet s 
NutcrackJ r 

8:00 The Kirov Ballet 
After th performance, Halloween andy 
distributed by Miss Iowa 

UI Students receive iI 20% discount on 
all Han her events and may charge to 
their University a counts. 
Supported by the 
National Endowment 
for the Arts 

.- . j 
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Mandate will · give disabled 
chance to be 'true' citizens 
By Wendy AlelCh 
The Dally Iowan 

The newly mandated American 
Disabilities Act will give disabled 
people a chance to become true 
citizens, rights activist Bob Wil
liams said Thursday. 

Williams and Tim Cook, an attor
ney who specializes in rights for 
disabled people, were the featured 
speakers in a panel discussion held 
at the Boyd Law Building to 
address the implications of the 
ADA for Iowa City and the UI. 

The speakers engaged in a forum 
about the history of Americans. 
with disabilities and the role that 
the act, passed in July 1990, will 
play for the future of disabled 
people. 

Specifically, the ADA mandates 

that aU .new facilities, private or 
public, be accessible to people with 
disabilites. 

For the UI, the changes will deal 
primarily with transportation and 
telecommunications. For example, 
any Cambuses purchased in the 
future must have wheelchair lifts, 
and provisions must be made to 
provide more telecommunicators 
on campus phone lines for those 
who are deaf or who have severe 
speech impedimepts. 

Both Cook and Williams are 
actively involved in the disability 
civil rights movement. Cook has 
successfully litigated cases 
upholding the rights of Americans 
with disabilities through a public 
interest law center in Washington, 
D.C. Williams, who has multiple 

disabilites, has written and spoken 
widely . on the same topic and ' 
recently played a key role in the 
passage of the ADA. 

"The act doesn't talk about the 
impossible or the impractical," 
Williams said. "You won't see 
massive litigation over the impossi
ble. What you wi]1 see (as a result 
of the ADA) is more disabled 
people getting out and getting jobs 
and paying taxes like all others." 

Cook said disabled people often 
aren't thought of as a group that 
gets discriminated against. But he 
compared the fight for disabled 
people's rights to the civil rights 
movement. 

"The ADA is the first major civil 
rights act to cross President Bush's 
desk," he s~d. 

Iowa's jobless rate declines slightly 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa's jobless 
rate edged downward to 3.9 per
cent during September as schools 
kicked off the new year and some 
factories reopened after planned 
summer shutdowns, officials said 
Thursday. 

The rate is down slightly from the 
4 percent jobless rate in August, 
and the 4.2 percent rate in Septem
ber of last year, Department of 
Employment Services head 
Cynthia Eisenhauer said. 

There were 58,300 Iowans without 

work during the month, down from 
59,400 the previous month. In 
September of last year, there were 
63,500 unemployed Iowans. 

. Stronger farm income and resump
tion of the school year have coupled 
to offset declines in manufacturing 
"concentrated in the durable goods 
industries," Eisenhauer said. 

The major" gainers were the con
struction industry, retail sales and 
the service sector. 

The report marks the fifth conse
cutive month that unemployment 
in the state has remained rela
tively stable, with the number of 
jobless Iowans hovering around 

60,000. 
"The boost in farm income has 

lessened the effects of a softening 
national economy," Eisenhauer 
said. . 

There were mixed signals for the 
economy in the unemployment 
report. Statewide employment 
posted a slight loss during the 
month, dipping to 1,418,900. That 
compares to 1,424,700 in August. 

At the same time, payroll enroll
ment grew by 17,900 over the 
month and non-farm employment 
was up 20,800. 

The nation's unemployment rate 
was 5.7 percent during September. 

The Inside Story. 
The Epson Equity 386SX PLUS personal 
computer orren a clear choire when it comes 
to perlonnaJlre and value. 
• A l6MHz, 0 wait stale, ro386SX micro

processor makes it one of the fastest· 
computen in ils elm 

• 1MB or 2MB RAM standard expandable to 
16MB maximum. 

• HlghJy·integrated system board contains: 
• Super VGA graphics support 
• Serial, parallel and mouse ports. 
• Floppy controller (supporting two 

devices). 
• Hard disk controller interface (supporting 

up to two drives with embedded 
oontrollers). 

• Four available user expansion slots and 
three half·height drive bays. 

EGUlTyTM 386SX PLUS . • Support for either MS-OOSIJ 3.3 or 4.01 and 
MS-OSfl. 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 
Purchase of eqUipment is for personal use in 
the furtherance of professionaVeducational 
work while at the University. 

• One·year Umited warranty. 

EPSON~ 
WHEN YOU'VE GOT AN EPSON, 

YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF COMPANY,'" 

Ep80n is a registered trademark 01 Seiko Epson Corporation. 
Equity is a trademark 01 Epson america, Inc. XT is a registered 

trademark 01 Intemational Business Machines Corporation. 
MS-DOS and OW-BASIC are registered trademarks 0.1 Microsoft Corporation. 

Compare rates ••• than call us! 
IT'S IN YOUR INTEREST 

Certmcate Rate Yield 

18 mo. 7 .95% 8.19% 

. 12 mo. 7.70% 7.93% 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

- Main Bank - Clinton St. - Coralville _ Keokuk 51. _ Rochester !we. 
351-5800 Branch Bruch Branch Branch 

358-5980 . 358-5990 358-5970 . 358-5980 

Interest compounded quarterly, MInimum depo.lt of S 1000.00. Substantial penaliy for early wlthdr,wal. 
lowl State Bank reeervetl the right to limit and/or withdraw this offer. Equal Opportunity Lender. 

. Face Colours'" . * 
Deluxe Theatrtcal 
Mate-up KIt 
contains 1 tube White cream 
2 tulleS hair cOlOr gel. 6 wellS grease 
paint. and 1 dOuble appliCator. 

Halloween Costumes 
·Adult-one size fits all. 
·BoYS' Deluxe-Small. Medium, or 
-GIrls' Deluxe-Small. Medium. or 
Assorted styles . 

, ' 
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College students blame unbalanced diet Man barred from meals; 
on time constraints, need for convenience ~~!.~I prote~~~~_ ... 
By Heidi p.d.rlon 
The Oally Iowan 

When students leave home for college, miss· 
ing Mom's cooking isn't something they 
usually worry about. Yet according to many 
UI students, a decent meal is one thing they 
really miss about home. 

Hope Thomas, a UI junior who said she is 
guilty of such behavior, said her biggest 
obstacle to a balanced diet is a lack of time. 

residence hall cafeterias give students no 
control over wbat they are eating. 

Thomas also thinks that moving out of the 
residence halls has improved her diet. 

The Daily Iowan center about one month ago, after 
complaints about his uncleanliness 

Several people demonstrated in became excenive, said Bette 
front of the Iowa City Senior Meisel, director of the Senior Cen· 
Center Thursday to protest the tel'. "I try to eat healthy foods, except when I'm 

in a hurry," she said. "There are times when 
I eat a lot of ju nk food . It's easier, it's quicker, 
less work . - you name it. I don't like my 

"Dorm food sucks I They're so chintzy with 
everything, and it's the worst as far as 
variety," she said. "It's hit and miss. They 
n.eed more alternatives.· 

barring of an 86-year-oJd man from She said Bock came to the center 
the congregate meal program dressed in filthy clothes, smelled 
because he is -unclean." and was almost black from an 

The group of protesters, including accumulation of dirt. 

For these students, eating habits at school 
are a radical change - usually not for 
the 

"I live on Rocky's pizza," said one UI 
sophomore. "That and Spaghetti·O's. It's the 
only decent food I can get. The dorm food is 
awful." 

To combat hunger, this Hillcrest resident 
stocks plenty of quick·fix food such as ravioli, 
Ramen noodles, peanut butter and jelly, and 
microwave popcorn. 

"I don't like my eating 
habits necessarily, but I 
don't have time to sit 
down and make a good 
meal for myself." 

According to Steve Bowers, residence hall 
food service director, UI food service tries to 
address student Complaints by experimenting 
with additional entrees or alternative meals. 

or the approximately 5,800 students the 
residence halls serve nighUy, Bowers said the 
majority do get a balanced diet. 

"It's actually easier to eat a balanced meal in 
the residence halls because of all the choices," 
he said. "It's just a(ljusting to the freedom 
and selecting a balan.ced diet." 

a congregate meale worker and "Partic:ipanu (in the meale) feel 
Johnson County SEATS drivers, they have a right to a healthy 
rallied in support of Iowa City environment,- she lIBid. 
resident F1'8nk Bock's right to have Meisel said Bock had been coming 
meals at the center regardle88 of to the meals since the center was 
his pe!'80nal hygiene habits. rU'1lt opened about nine yeal'1l ago. 

Jo Hiner, a picket and congregate but there had never been many 
meals worker, said the center had complaints until recently. 
no right to bar Bock. Meisel decided that Bock could be 

HopeThom .. 
Ullunlor 

However, Thomas said most students seem to 
have eating habits similar to hers. 

~t's beside the point that he's turned away until he "bathed and 
dirty. He should just get fed, · she changed regularly," and the Senior 
said. "Nobody has to sit at the Center Commission agreed. Many 
table with him." &enior citizen signed a petition to This student's eating habits are typical, 

according to Ann Shetler, a registered dieti· 
tian at Student Health. And the typical 
college student diet can stand improvement, 
she added. 

eating habits necessarily, but I don't have 
time to sit down and make a good meal for 
myself." 

"Our schedules aTe so tight,- she said. "You 
never know when you can get a meal in. 
When you get horne you're tired and starved, 
so you grab what's closest and fastest.-

Hiner said that Bock, who recently keep Bock out. 
injured his foot, has been receiving ~ should have (turned him away) 
meals at home. But she added that nine years ago,. Meisel said. 
social interaction is part of the Bock has been banned from sev· 
purpose of the congregate meal eral other bu. inesses in Iowa City, Shetler said her biggest concern is the 

in~on~istency of the eating habits, such as 
skippmg meals and substituting snack foods 
for more nutritious ones. 

Shelley Pasciak, a UI junior who lives in an 
apartment, said her meals are also sporadic. 

"r eat at all different times," she said. "At 
home I ate a lot healthier. I do eat some fruit, 
but not much meat. (I eat) a lot of the same 
things." 

Shetler said there are ways to improve eating 
habits, even on a tight schedule. 

"Plan ahead," she stre88ed. "Put down on 
paper some menu ideas and shopping lists. 80 

you don't just grab food at the store without 
thinking. Do extra cooking on weekends and 
freeze it for later in the week." 

program. she added. 
WI feel like a great. injustice is Meisel said she believes that Bock 

being done to Frank," said Lori haa the right to be dirty, but said 
Ransdell, another demonstrator. the rights or the other participants 

• 

She said that although an occasional meal of 
such quick·fix food as Ramen noodles or 
Spaghetti·O's is OK, it isn't wise to make it a 
habit. 

However, Pasciak said her habits are better 
how than they were when she lived in the 
residence halls. She complained that the The key, she said is "making food a priority" 

Ransdell said she has heard other in the meale should come rl!'8t. 
senior citizens 88y they R.re reluc· "Everybody is big on people's 
tant to come to the meals now rights, but 800n the people that 
because "they feel they aren't good come here will have no rights," she 

~ Have you ever 
• , seen a moose 
: on the loose? 
• The Associated Press 

OCHEYEDAN, Iowa - Sightseers 
, and well·wishers apparently are 

preventing a moose from continuo 
ing his wanderings southward 
through Iowa. 

I 
"There's so much obstruction, 

_ whenever he goes to move, all the 
cars go down there and sort of head 

~ him back,' Osceola County conser· 
~ vation director Ron Spengler said 

Thursday. 
• "There are 80 many curiosity seek· 
, ers. There's quite a crowd," he 

said. "Yesterday, there must have 
t been 15 vehicles down there: 
t Spengler said the animal is in an 

area bordering the Ocheyedan 
~ River several miles south of Ochey· 
, edan. The animal was first spotted 

in Iowa near Ocheyedan on Tues· 
, day and has been near the town 
• ever since. 

"They're calling it the Centennial 
• Moose, since we're holding our 
• centennial celebration next year. 

But I don't think they're going to 
I change their logo," Spengler said. 

"Everybody is taking a real affec· 
tionate attitude toward it." 

~ The conservation officer said the 
or animal apparently wants to travel 

the river south and east into 
• O'Brien and Clay counties. 

.... ----------J Immlgratlo~ LaVl)'er 
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.... ,.,. $9495 .... NOW $8995 
.. 0kIII CUIIat 
41lclor. 54.000 Mill. 

.... NOW$4995 

.. nnT...... .. .... c:..y --!)two l~.3I'OOO .... 

..... NOW$5995 .... .,.$8917 

...... FlnGT 
y·6,8 •• OOO .... 
'" ~ .... ,.,.~, 

..... u... 
~.57,ooo .... 
.... ,.,.$6847 

'8l .11 ""* cw, 33.000 1oIieI. 

· ,.,.$10,467 
_ON_III 'II ... ,..,epe 
c...-.. .. Qllf2t,OOO* 
... NOW$13,570 . .,.$10,579 

.. OIJIIIII.IIIIIII 
~.li.OOO""" 
.... _$l871 

_ .. .,. 
4Daar,NIII 
.... _VlfI 

'II a.. .... CIIIo 
• ·HqII.19.000rri 

· NOW $11 ,967 

'10 8IIIdI PIIt A'ft. 
cw, 12.000 Mill. 

· ,.,.$17,995 

'II~"'. 
.·12,000 ..... 

· NOW $20,995 

enough.~ said. 

" Unwrap spectacular savings up 10 

70% 
on everything* in our store during 

HANDS ANNIVERSARY SALE 
9:30 am - 5:00 pm 

OCTOBER 25 • 27 -
Incredible diamond neckpiece with 
Omega chain, .98 CT. 
Reg. 828500 NOW 621500 
Stunning diamond necklace, .35 TW. 

Reg. 110600 NOW 55300 
18K emerald and diamond band 

Reg. 178000 NOW 97900 
Gold and diamond shrimp ring. 

Reg. 107500 NOW 52500 
Classic diamond ring, .76 TW. 

Reg. 149500 NOW 74800 
Contemporary diamond ring 
Reg. 122900 NOW 65000 
White gold diamond ring, .50 TW. 

Reg. 109900 NOW 45000 

18K Antique style diamond ring 

Reg. 130000 NOW 97500 
Waterfall diamond cluster ring 

'Reg. 119500 NOW 59900 

Modern diamond ring. 

Reg. 90000 NOW 45000 

Pear shaped ruby and diamond 
pendant 
Reg. 42500 NOW 22500 
Ruby and diamond pendant 
Reg. 18700 NOW 9500 

Ruby and diamond flower design 
pendant 
Reg. 22000 NOW 6600 
Delicate ruby pendant 
Reg. 7500 NOW 2200 
Simple ruby pendant (2 left) 
Reg. 27500 NOW 8900 
Childs ruby pendant 
Reg. 8()oo NOW 
Ruby and gold earring 
Reg. 17500 NOW 

4000 

9500 
Tiny ruby earrings 
Reg. 8000 NOW 4000 

Selected bead necklaces and bracelets 
including amber, quartz , onyx and ' 
more! 30% OFF 
Ruby and diamond channel set ring 

Reg. 48000 NOW 33000 

-Excluding Baccarat, Lalique, 
Motahedeh, Waterford, Crane's 
Stationery, and new Barbara 
Nilausen-K designs 

18K Marquise diamond and apphir 
ring 
Reg. 61500 NOW 46500 
Assymetrical em raid and diamond 
ring 
Reg. 22500 NOW 11200 
Emerald and diamond band 
Reg. 92500 NOW 65000 

Gents jade ring 
Reg. 25000 NOW 
Gents carved sardonyx ring 
Reg. 67500 NOW 

15000 

25000 
Gents bloodstone ring 
Reg. 34500 NOW 20700 
Antique style onyx and diamond ring 

Reg. 19500 NOW 5800 
Black enamel and gold ring, size 61h 

Reg. 60()oo NOW 30000 

Square cut sapphire eternity band 

Reg. 77000 NOW 46200 

Unusual ruby and diamond band 

Reg. 57400 NOW 40200 

Intense fancy yelJow diamond ring 

Reg. 325()oo NOW 225000 

Stunning diamond wedding set, .60 
TW. 
Reg. 175()oo NOW 99500 
Selected channel set anniversary rings, 
from .17·.79 TW. 
Reg. 560"·17«- NOW 28000.87200 
14K carved tiger eye earrings 
Reg. 2500 NOW 1000 

Large contemporary gold earrings 

Reg. 29500 NOW 19500 

14K fan shape earrings 3700 Keg. 7500 NOW 
14K two tone earrings . 2800 Reg. 88*1 NOW 
Tailored button earrings, 14K129°o 
Reg. 27500 NOW 
14K sapphire and diamond pendant 

Reg. 44000 NOW 33000 

Gold and sapphire pendant 4 
Reg. 7()oo NOW 300 

HANDS 
JEWELER) 

SINCE 1854 

P tit cameo arring 4500 Reg. 7700 NOW 
Turquoise and gold arrings 5800 Reg. 11600 NOW 
Classic diamond and gold hoops 

Reg. 725- NOW 36200 

Imprc ive g nts diamond ring. 
.50TW. 00 
Reg. 142000 NOW 8 00 
Traditional apphire and diamond ring 

Reg. 74000 NOW 44000 

Ruby and diamond flow r ring 24800 Reg. 45()oo NOW 
Unusual 18K and g m ·ton brooch 
(3 I fl) 
leg. 51()1'·105()tt NOW 38200-78700 

Special collection of Barbara 
Nilau n-~ gold and 30% OFF 
gemstone Jewelry 
Gold and diamond lariat, German 

Reg. 38500 NOW 11500 

Sterling flatware , in 50 % OFF 
slock only 
Discontinued Haviland 
china, in stock only 50% OFF 
Di continued stock Dansk 
dinnerware, including 
Tapestries Red and 50 % OFF 
all taupe patterns 

Discontinued Lenox 
China and crystal 50% OFF 
All dated Christmas ornaments 
(excluding 1990) 50 % OFF 
Royal Doulton Desi~ 
ala carte 50% OFF 
9rrefors holloware, 20 % OFF 
In stock only 
Dansk semi·annual sale, aU tines, 
selected patterns 20 % OFF 
Selected Royal Doulton china 
patterns 20 % OFF 

20% OFF Selected Lenox 
China patterns 

An in stock Orrefors stemware, 
including Prelude 20 % OFF 
and Illusion 

We accept MasterCard, VISA, 
American Express, and Store Charge. 

Layway terms available. 

109 E. Washington Sireer, Iowa Cily, Iowa 522'10 . 351·0333 • Toll·free 1·800· 28·2888 
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More U.S. hostages freed; French allowed to leave 
The Associated Press 

Five freed Americans enjoyed a homecom
ing that was overshadowed by fears for 
colleagues still held captive in Iraq, and 
nine more former U.S. hostages were flying 
to the United States today. 

In Washington, CIA director William Web
ster said Thursday the Middle East will 
never be secure as long as Saddam Hussein 
remains in power - unless the Iraqi 
president's weapons are destroyed. 

depart Iraq will begin leaving on Saturday. 
More than 300 French citizens are among 
the thousands of foreigners who were 
trapped in Iraq after the Aug. 2 invasion of 
Kuwait. 

France has said it would not make any 
concessions in exchange for the freeing of its 
nationals, but the Iraqi government-run 
daily newspaper Al·Jumhouriya said today 
that France would withdraw some of its 
forces from the Persian Gulf region. It cited 
unidentified, official sources in Paris. 

predominantly American multinational 
force. 

U.S. military strength in the gulf region, 
now totaling about 220,000 troops, could 
grow substantially in coming weeks, 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney said today. 

"We're not at the point yet where we want 
to stop adding forces,'1 Cheney said on 
"CBS This Morning.' Asked if adding 
100,000 troops was possible, he said, "It's 
conceivable that we'll end up with that big 
an increase." 

German hostages in return for high-level 
diplomatic visits from those countries. 

The BOUrceS said Cheney and Baker briefed 
lawmakers in a c1osed-door meeting on 
Wednesday. Saddam ,invited the Canadian 
and German foreign ministers to visit his 
country and held out the prospect that 80rne 
of their nationals could be released if they 
did BO, House members were told. 

lWp. Mel Levine, D-Calif., said the reported 
entreaties to U.S. allies "are viewed by our 
guys as cynical (and) exploitative of the 
hostages, and I think Congress agrees with Dick Cheney 

Hegarding the J<'rench hostages, Western 
diplomatic sources in Baghdad said French 
citizens given permission this week to 

France has about 5,000 troops in Saudi 
Arabia, plus an estimated 2,000 sailors 
aboard 14 ships in the region as part of the 

Congressional sources said Cheney and 
Secretary of State James Baker had dis
closed an otTer by Iraq to free Canadian and that assessment." wants more forces in gulf , . 

Isreal wants to redirect 
wortd attention to guH 
By G.G. LaBelle 
The Associated Press 

JERUSALEM- Foreign Minister 
David Levy on Thursday rejected 
the latest U.N. Security Council 
censure of Israel and urged the 
world to· focus on enforcing U.N. 
demands that Iraq withdraw from 
Kuwait. 

LeVY's comments came one day 
after the Security Council rebuked 
Israel for not cooperating with a 
U.N. investigation into the killing 
Oct. 8 of 19 Palestinians on Jeru
salem's Temple Mount. 

Israeli soldiers, meanwhile, 
blocked the 1.7 million Palesti
nians of the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip from entering Israel for a 
second day Thursday in an effort to 
stem Arab.Jewish violence. 

Defense Minister Moshe Arens 
ordered the ban on Palestinians 
entering after five people were 
killed and 11 wounded this week in 
several revenge attacks by Arabs 
and Jews that date to the Temple 
Mount deaths. 

In the West Bank city of Nablus, 
the local branch of PLO chief 
Yasser Arafat's Fatah faction dis
tributed a leaflet condemning 
attacks on Jews and saying that 
Jewish and Arab blood should not 
be spilled. 

"Blood is blood, with the same 
color, and there is no difference in 
religions," it said. The leaflet was 
apparently meant to counter calls 
from Muslim fundamentalist 
groups for attacks on Israelis. 

Levy made his comment in a talk 
with diplomats, including U.S. 
Ambassador William Brown. The 
session was private, but a Levy 
aide later quoted and summarized 
his statements. 

According to the aide, Levy told 
the ambassadors that Israel could 
not agree to a U.N. mission coming 
to investigate the killings because 
the resolution that ordered the 

,inquiry was biased. 
, "It is prejudging Israel's guilt, 
' ascertaining at the outset that 
: Jerusalem is an occupied area and 
that ways should be found to 
protect the Palestinians. We can-

"Blood is blood, 
with the same 
color, and there is 
no difference in 
religions. " 

Fatah leaflet 

not agree to that," he was quoted 
as saying. 

Levy emphasized the world'a main 
task should be . enforcing Security 
Council resolutions on the Persian 
Gulf and not trying to link Israel to 
the Iraqi problem in Kuwait, said 
the aide, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

Yossi Ben Aharon, director·general 
of Prime Minister Yitzhak Sha
mir's office, also said Israel would 
ignore the latest U.N. rebuke. 

Aharon told Israel army radio he 
hoped criticism of Israel could be 
quieted by its own investigation of 
the Temple Mount deaths. News 
reports said results of the Israeli 
inquiry may be iBBued today and 
will blame senior police officials. ' 

State-owned television reported 
"rumors abound that serious con
clusions will be drawn and of heads 
rolling,' after the Temple Mount 
investigation report is published 
today. 

Police Minister Roni Milo was 
quoted by the television as promis
ing all recommendations of the 
commission would be carried out. 

Avi Pamer, Sbamir's spokesman, 
said the government was disap
pointed with the Washington vote 
for the U.N. resolution. 

"We are sorry because this helps 
(Iraqi President) Saddam Hussein 
to distract the attention from what 
is happening in the gulf ... to 
what is happening in Jerusalem," 
he told reporters. 

Faisal HUBBeini, the leading PLO 
supporter in Jerusalem, compared 
Israel's response to Iraq's similar 
disregard for U.N. resolutions. He 
said the two U.N. votes against 
Israel were part of a new direction 
by the world body. 
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Bhutto will not accept defeat, 
will take case to court instead 
By Sharon Herbaugh 
The Associated Press 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - A 
right-wing coalition scored a 
landslide victory over ousted 
Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto 
and urged her to be a good loser 
and accept defeat. Bhutto said 
she'll go to court. 

Bhutto, ejected from office Aug. 6 
on corruption and mismanage
ment charges, refused to concede 
Wednesday's parliamentary elec· 
tion and accused the army
backed caretaker government of 
massive vote-rigging. 

A group of 40 international poll 
watchers refused to comment on 
the allegations but was expected 
to discuss its preliminary fmd
ings Friday in Karachi. 

The group's assessment could 
affect hundreds of millions of 
dollars in U.S. aid to Pakistan. 

The United States and other 
Western countries have 
threatened to cut off aid if the 
elections were rigged. 

"I can assure you the election 
has not been rigged,' caretaker 
Prime Minister Ghulam Mustafa 
Jatoi told a news conference. 

You are cordially invited to the 

Dedication of the 
Fred M. Pownall Room 

Saturday, October 27 

during the 

1990 Homecoming Open House 

sponsored by the 

School of Journalism 
and Mass Communication 

and 
The Daily Iowan 

Open House: 
10 a.m.-Noon 

Les Moeller Seminar Room 
(Room 200, Communications Center) 

Brief Dedication Program: 
11 a.m. 

Room 115, Communications Center 

III 

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A SUMMER STUDENT NURSING 

EXPERIENCE AT MAYO FOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center 
for the summer. 

LOOKING FOR COUEGE 
ASS5TANCE?UOOKTO 

AIR FORCE ROTC. 

You may be eligible for a 
scholarship that can pay full 

, , 

college tuition, textbooks, fees . . . , , 
and $100 each academic month. 

Best of all, your future will get a boost 
that lasts a lifetime. You'll respond to the chal-

lenge to become a leader, graduating with a commls- . 
slon as an Air Force officer - an Individual with solid man
agement skills and an unlimited future. 

This can be your world through Air Force ROTC. 
Contact 

DEPT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES 
319-335-9205 

leadership Excellence Starts Here 

I - - - - - - - •••• CUP AND SAVE • - ......... . 

Reaching The Community 
Through The Daily Iowan 

Do you have a newsletter or special publication 
you would like to present to the community? 
Or perhaps you have your written materials 
assembled but need some design/production 
assistance to get it organized into a workable 
format. 

Working from a disk you provide us containing 
your keyed information, we can assemble a 
professional appearing tabloid for you for "run
of-press" inclusion in The Daily Iowan. You 
gain immediate access to over 50,000 readers· 
with tremendous savings in time, energy ex
pended and cost. Numerous university depart
ments and organizations are already taking 
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Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience 
at Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, 
both part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 

advantage of this approach and have been : 
pleased with the results. The Office of Financial, : 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
Sycamore Mall 
351-8373 

Downtown, College St. 
Plaza at Clinton 

339-1053 

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a 
four year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes 
experience on medical and surgical nursing units or in 
operating rooms. 

Benefits include: 
• Hourly salary of $8.45 
• Differentials of $.50/hour for evenings, $.60/hour for 

nights 
• Subsidized apartment living 
• Orientation, tours, discussion groups 

For more information contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903-6057 
1 800-247-8590 
1-507-255-4314 

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer I 

I 

Aid, the Honors Program, the Gay People's 
Union and the Protective Association for 
Tenants, among others, have elected to use 
this convenient, cost-effective approach. 

If, after thinking it over a bit, you decide yo 
would like further information, give us a call. 
We are always available and eager to respond 
to any inquiries. Contact The Daily Iowan ad
vertising man~er Jim Leonard at 335-5791. 

The Daily Iowan 
• The Daly Iowan's ciCulatlon greatly exceeds thai of sny 
other dally newspaper il the Iowa CltylCoralvllle area. 
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.'Handmaid's Tale' foretells Local bands play Wheelroom . . . 
:establishment of oppression 
By Henry Ollon 

,The Daily Iowan 

'F.() ~~~, upon a 
Tn the recent 
future, 

A country went wrong. 
The country was called 
The Republic of Gilead." 

So begins "The Handmaid's 
Tale," Volker Schlondorfrs 
futuristic film about North 
American democracy gone awry. 

"The Handmaid's Tale,' coming 
to the Bijou this weekend, is 
based on Margaret Atwood's dis
turbing novel about the increas
ingly plausible fusion of church 
and state. 

War and pollution provoke 
Gilead's theocracy. Because of 
acid rain and other chemicals in 
the environment, only one 

• . woman out of 100 can bear 
children. Consequently the Old 
Testament becomes the republic'.g 
constitution, sex becomes a pas
sionless state institution, the 
barren women are more or less 
forced into slavery and 
homosexuality becomes punish
able by exile. 

Also because of the war and 
pollution, men are a ~elf
proclaimed scarce commodity. 
Each man has three types of 
wives: his matrimonial wife, who 

performs all the traditional func
tions of a spouse; the handmaid, 

. who bears the children; and the 
"Martha; who serveS as a maid. 
The matrimonial wife wears only 
the blue of the Madonna while 
the handmaid is draped in scar
let. 

•••••••••• 
At the 

B i j 0 U 
•••••••••• 

Kate, played by Natasha 
Richardson, tries to escape from 
Gilead and is imprisoned as 8 
handmaid. During the impregna
tion ritual Kate is forced to lie 
between the legs of the wife 
(Faye Dunaway) while the COm
mander (Robert Duvall) engages 
in sexual intercourse with her. 

SchlondorfT effectively reveals 
the degradation that each party 
must endure during the act. 
Serena Joy, the commander's 
wife, endures not only her infer.
tiIity, but must also watch as her 
husband copulates with a stran
ger. 

The commander falls for Kate 
and arranges clandestine meet
ings with the handmaid. Sur
prisingly it is not for sex that he 
is starved but for companionship. 
Over the course of the film a sort 

of friendsbip develops between 
the two. 

At no point, however, does Kate 
forget that though the com
mander lllay be likable, he is evil. 
Similarly, though the commander 
shows affection for Kate, he does 
not let her forget that his sole 
objective is the subjugation of 
women. 

Adultery, on the part of a band
maid in Gilead, is punishable by 
death. The executiOn packs more 
of a punch because it is per
formed by her sisters. Similarly, 
the' handmaids all join together 
to rip to pieces a dissident who 
has been declared a rapist. 

One of tbe most disturbing facts 
about "The Handmaid's Tale~ is 
that many of the film's ideas are 
echoed in the current political 
environment. Abortion is rapidly 
becoming punishable by law. 
Contraceptives are not in "the 
hands of thOBe who need them 
most. As Aunt Lydia, Kate's 
captor, tellll her future hand
maids, "There is more than one 
kind of freedom. In the days of 
anarchy, you were given freedom 
to. Now you're given freedom 
from. Don't underrate it." We 
won't, Aunt Lydia, we won't. 

"The Handmaid's Tale" will be 
shown at the Bijou on Friday at 
9:30 p.m., Saturday at 5:45 p.m. 
and 7:45 p.m. and ' Sunday at 
5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

Dallas covers up nude. statues 
The Associated Press Nov. 2. 

The Daily Iowan 

The Dangtrippers, Big Citizen and 
Chicago import The Gravity Beav
ers will launch Homecoming 
Weekend during an evening of new 
music at The Wheelroom in the 
Union, Friday, Oct. 26, from 8:30 
p'.m . · to midnight. The perfor
mances are sponsored by the Union 
and The Union Board, and there 
will be no cover. 

The Dangtrippen have been called 
"the cream of a very fertile crop of 
Iowa City bands." They will be 
performing original songs from 
their debut album, "Days Between 
Station8,~ on the Athens, Ga.
based Dog Gone label, as weU 88 

material from a 8OOn-to-be-released 
new album. 

After showcasing at new music 
festivals in both Austin, Texas, and 
New York, The Dangtrippers were 
signed by Jefferson Holt, manager 
of R.E.M. They are now receiving 
both national and international 
attention for their blend of experi
mental off-rhythma and popular 
harmonies. Billboard called "Days 
Between Stations~ "a tastefully 
catchy, memorably jangly debut," 
and Spin. saluted their "sunny 
vocal harmonies and ringing gui
tars.~ 

Though influenced by some of the 
same groups as The Dangtrippers, 
Big Citizen offers its own unique 
blend of alternative and pop styl
ings. The regional music magazine 
Neo called Big Citizen ~a band 
with its head on straight and its 
aim at a music future" and charac
teri%ed its music as "both mes
merizing and melodic ... with a 
steel wool texture." 

Big Citizen's set will feature neW 
material it has been developing 
during recent studio Bessions at 
both Catamount Recording in 

Iowa CIty band The Oangblppers, who wHI perfonn tonight with Big 
CItIzen .nd Ttl. Gr.vIty Beavers In the Union WhHIroom. 

Cedar Falla and Minstrel Studios 
in Iowa City. 

Making their Iowa City debut Oct. 
26 will be The Gravity Beavers, a 

new Chicago-baaed band that 
opened recently for Del Amitri and 
shares with the band a strong pop 
sen ibiIity. 

DALLAS - Art lovers are not 
amused by the action of city offi
cials to cover some tiny statues of 
n,ude women on display at Dallas 
City Hall with fig leaves. 

Yvonne Washington, assistant 
director of the Park and Recreation 
Department, said city officials 
acted on their own instincts, not 8S 
a result of any complaints or public 
outcry. 

chapter of the women's art group. 
"Bodies are bodies. To me, this is 
censorship. " 

"I think it was overreacting and 
silly and kind of sad," Akins said 
Wednesday. "I can't imagine in my 
wildest i.magination how these 
pieces would be offensive to any
body." 

Vanilla Ice - finally! - hits the top 
The statues by sculptor Future 

Akins of Lubbock were displayed 
as part of a national art competi
tion sponsored by the Dallas chap
ter of the Women's Caucus for Art. 
The exhibit, titled "Getting Better 
Ain't Always Easy," is to be judged 

"I think there was pOSBibly too 
much shock value,· she said. "I'm 
trying to be sensitive to the whole 
community." 

"Personally, I think it's time ~or 
Dallas to wake up," said Bonnie 
Wilber, president of the Dallas 

RECYCLE 'PHONE BOOKS 
ALL 

UNIVERSITY 
BUILDINGS & OFFICES 

Place all campus directories, Teleconnect, US West 
or other phone books on the floor next to any waste 
basket and the custodial staff will pick them up for 
recyllng. Please don't mix them with other trash or 
recycle materials. 

Call U ofI PhysiCAl Plant Campus Shop 
335-6435 

with any questions 
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The Associated Press 

The following are the top singles 
as they appear in next week's issue 
of Billboard magazine. Copyright 
1990, Billboard Publications Inc. 
Reprinted with permiSBion. 

2."Black Cat~ Janet Jackson (A& 7.-Can't Stop· Afl.er 7 (Vi'1rin) 
M) 8."More than Words Can Say" 

3.-Love Takes Time" Mariah Alias (EM!) 
Carey (Columbia) 9."Suicide Blonde" INXS (Allan-

4."Giving You the Benefit" Peb- tic) 
bles (MCA) 10."Cherry Pie" Warrant (Colum-

5."1 Don't Have the Heart" James bis) 
"I thought we were over this 

censorship thing," she added. 
"Maybe Dallas doesn't read the 
papers." 

Ingram (Warner Bros.> ll."Knockin' Boote" Candyman 
l."Ice Ice Baby" Vanilla Ice (SBK) 6."Pray" M.C. Hammer (Capito\) (Epic) 

HEY DUDES AND DUDETTESI 
We know that tt is early ... 
Bu~ we the women of 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
would like to invite you 

to our COOL 
2nd CENTURY 

I FASHiON SHOWI 
:,'1: .... , orrNovember 15th bUt. 

, I. 'i You can start buying tickets 
'\ on-October 8th at IMU 
1::;"". . Mr, Hip-Sun would like to say-

I 

J CREW, ADIDAS, EDDIE BAUER, G.H. SASS, LAURA ASHLEY are just a few 
of the high lighls! Keep tuned for more surprises! "prpceeds ftom the show go to 

benefit: American cancer Society, Systems Unlimited. Ronald McDonald, 
and the AXO Foundation (National Easter Seal SOcIety) 

Racquet Master 
Bike & Ski 

Pre-Season Ski Sale 
Sid Packages 

ROMIIDo. • D • Elan • RUval'd 

ltarthla at $I 99 for 
IkI blnd'n,. and poles 

All bindings 

2()% off 
Salomon • Marker. • Geze 

All Boots 
·200/<r-500/0 off 

Nordica • Ralchle • Tecnlca • 
Dolomite. DyDafit e Rossignol 

1li8l111illii'li i i ; 1II1 1111111111 1111 11111111111111 

All Sid Coats and Pants 
20°/0-25°/0 off 
illS2!~~l!~!~ Ice ~. H~t !::~~ 

Selected Ski Bibs 
$29.99 ~$75.00 

HURRY IN! Sale ends Oct. 311 
Racquet Master Bike & Sid 

321 S. Gilbert . ' 
block S. of 

NORDIC HAWKS 
UI X-C Ski Club 

Beggar's Night 
Organtzational 

Meeting 

The Mal Restaurant 
Thesday, Oct 30. 1990 

at 6:30p.m 

Alle Willkommen 

Homecoming 
Iowa 

Homecoming 
Mums! Satarday, 

October 27 

The Iowa liiiiii."';'· 'lit ~ '. ,.'\) \ ,}: . . )- . 

,-------
• :$250: 
· ' :OFF: 
• • 
• Homecoming , 

• • centerpieces, 
• or "Mmn 

Plants" 
I Ret. priced 
I $15.00'01' , 

more. 
Expires 

SaturdaYL October 2{ 
_.- ____ 1 

Fan 
YeUow mum with 
black I. b\llck.\: 
gold Iowa rtbbon 

$4 
The 10 .. 

Cheerleader 
Larfe ydW mum 
with black I. IDkI 

iIotbllD, lind b\llck 
a: !I01d Iotra J1bbon. $5 
The Iqwa 
Hawkeye 
Olant aile ydIow 

JIIWD, blaek I with 
!I01d football a: black 
Ieawa with bIIIdl a: 

!I01d Iowa rfbbon 

$6 
£tch.M florist 

Old Capital Center "10 KIrkwood AYe. 

• to . '. ,. 
.~ . ,~ 

M-P 1().9; &It. H; Sun. 12-5 
351-9000 

M-F 8-6: Sat. 8-5!SO; Sun. 9-5 
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HUMAN RIGHTS POLICY · 

Unacceptable direction 
. It seems the administration is having a bad year. The latest 
flap involves the resignation of.Faculty Representative Ozzie 
Diaz-Duque from the Human Rights Committee in protest of 
perceived administrative indifference toward gays and les
bians . . 
. Diaz-Duque's resigruition follows the controve,rsy over the 
Bart Simpson AIDS poster and the committee's alleged. 
mism~ement of Brett Beemyn's complaint. Several univer
sity community members feel the poster was in violation of VI 
policy because it threatened violence agairlst a protected 
group. Furthermore, reports :have indicated the complainant 
was not afforded due rell}>eCt in his appeal. 

But Diaz.Duque resigned to protest administrative apathy ill 
general, citing a widespread "lack of commitment to the entire > 

univetsity for all minotjties, specifical.J.y lesbians ana gays." 
Sources say the administration has been unwilling to establish 
a dialogue' with the gay and lesbian comm,unity. Specifically, 
that President Rawlit)gs discouraged an effort by a subcom
mittee of the Council on the Status of Women to 'establish a 
Gay and Lesbi8l:\ Task force, which would have ' examined the 

• gap between the human rights policy (revised in 1985 to 
protect gays and lesbians) and actual ensting procedure. 
Rawlings said the task: force was not necessary, saying it 

'. would t>e redundant with the efforts of the Human Rights 
· Coillltlittee. Ironically, auch an examination may have circum- . 
~ vented the current discord. . '. 

Rawlings also declined 8.n, offer to meet with representatives 
,: of the gay and· lesbian community to di8CUss their concerns. 
· The charter of the Human Rights Comnuttee states that, in 
: ~ccordance with general university policy, "in no aspect of it$ 
: programs shall there be differences in the treatment of 
; persorls because of race, creed, . ... (or) affectionsJ or 
: associational preference." > 

· It is frightening that a committee stands accused of 
, compromising the very reason for. it$ being. That human 

rights violations may occur in a committee devoted to 
: maintaining those rights is a serious charge. 
· It is also distressing that the president's office seems 

inattentive to the needs of the estimated 3,000 gays and 
lesbians in the U1 community. 

To his credit, President Rawlings has allowed a dialogue 
through Vice President Peter Nathan, who spoke during Gay 
and Lesbian Pride Week this summer. But the president!s 
voice should be heard, and he will have to speak loudly to be 
audible above the current din of discontent. 

Recent administrative bungles have shown that ignoring a 
problem won't make it go away. Diaz-Duque is an able and 
devoted human rights advocate. His resignation should not be 
accepted. Instead, administrators should re-evaluate their 
commitment to the human rights policy. 

· David Crawford , 
Editorial Writer 

RAPE PREVENTION 

SAR's efforts 
Reality, li,ke comedy, is not always pretty. For instance, the 

fact that a woman cannot walk alone at night without fearing 
; for her. safety is an ugly truth indeed. So is the fact that 
: Students Against Rape has encountered so much opposition 
· from local women's groups. 

First, and most ridiculous, is ' the claim that SAR "is not 
concerned with. violence against women but is soley profit
motivated." Although SAR is in the business of selling SABRE 
(tear gas canisterS similar to mace), members say that their 
profits will be donated to local rape-prevention centers. Bllt 
even if the profits were pocketed, what difference would it 
make? Does the fact that dead-bolt locks and car seats for 

· infants are sold for profit somehow mean that their producers 
· are unconcerned about burglaries imd car accidents? One need 

. not choose to be a fu11-time philanthropist in order to perfonn 
important services or to provide so<;iety with neceSSlUy 

• products. In fact, societies that are not profit-motivated tend to 
have glaring shortages and absences of worthwhile products 
such as soap and food. 

Second, Tracy Van QuaetheQl of Women Take Back the Night 
sugg-ests that if SAR "wanted to make their energy more 
useful, they should be teaching other men about rape rather 
than selling SABRE. ~ While educating men about rape is an 
important component of rape prevention and may help 
prevent date rape, it is not likely to have any effect on the 
rapists who lurk around alleys after dark. It is hard to 
imagine that IlOl't of person attending a sensitivity seminar. 

Van Quaethem also said . she is "angry" about SAR's fliers 
because . they contain the appeal: "Men, make sure your 

· girlfriends are safe." She feels that this "reinforces the idea of 
women being dependent on men," and says "this i8 how 
women get set up as such easy targets in the first place." 

To say tb&t a man concerned about a woman's safety 
somehow perpetuates the danger she faces is ludicrous. Rape 
is not an t88ue that men face directly very often. so they may 
need to be reminded of the danger it po&e8 to their friends. 
Women are not "dependent" on men, but at night they do 
need protection. That may mean a ride from the WfA, a 
girlfriend or boyfriend to walk with, or a can of SABRE. The 
fact that women are more l>rone to violent attacks has nothing 
to with a perceived dependence on the opposite sex, but rather 
with relative physical vulnerability . . 

That! is unfortunate. It is not convenient and it is not pretty, 
but it is a reality that i:s not likely to disappear. And any 
OJI1Uli&atiOil that attempts to mab that reality a little less 
threatening should be commended. 

Miurl Whlt.n 
Editorial Wrlt,r 

Oplnlon •• xpre •• ed on thl Vlewpolnla pig. 0' Th. Dilly 
lowln Ire tho •• 0' th •• Igned IUthor. The Dilly lowln, I. I 
non-profit corporation, do •• not expre •• opinion. on these 
miner.. . . 
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·That poll thing keeps us on .course: · II 
Of course, it's doubtful that there would be 

anything to rival the size and the intensity of 
the Vietnam anti-war movement, which was 
led by college students. 

Members of Congress had a lot of gall telling 
President Bush that they wanted a big say in 
whether "fe go to war with Iraq. 

They don't seem to understsI1d that despite 
what the Constitution says about Congress 
declaring wars, we're in a fast-moving, high
tech era of conflict. Military choices must be 
made quickly. The commander-in-chief ~an't 
spend weeks, days, hours or even minutes 
discussing his plaI)8 with a flock of senators. 
He must be ready to make split-second deci
sions. 

That's because the long-haired students of 
that day were more deeply involved in social 
issues and had more sensitive consciences than 
today's students. And aJso because we still had 
a draft and they were terrified they might be 
called and would get their butts shot off. 

whether we should be going to war to restore . 
the comforts of those who already have enough 
money to fill the Grand Canyon. 

Sure, they will say, Saddam is a nasty fellow 
for mugging a small neighbor. But do we send ' 
out troops when China bullies little Tibet, 
jailing and torturing its religious leaders? No, 

• 

~ encel 

the 
That's why a modem president, such as Bush, 

must base his decisions on what the most 
recent polls show. 

But no)", with an all-volunteer military, 
draft-immune students are more concerned 
with ecological threats to their favorite 
beaches. 

The president must has 
up-to-date information on 
how many Americans are 
aware that the ruling 
Kuwaitis are still . 
unbelievably wealthy, even 
though they have been 
chased from their Kuwait 
mansions into luxury 
suites in Saudi Arabia. 

, , j inerE 
Whit 
Fitz' 

, emel 

Mike 
Royko 

Nevertheless, peace rallies and marches are 
being planned in many cities. They are being 
organized by disgruntled taxpayers, the · job
less, veterans with unhappy memories, habi
tual peaceniks and even people who have 
genuine concerns about the propriety of blow
ing up women and children, even if they are of 
the Arab persuasion. ... 

Do the polls show that the troop buildup can 
affect the outcome of November's congressional 
races? Is there a mathematical relationship 
between gas pump prices and an acceptable 
body count? Can a president be re-elected if he 
first declares that a Saddam Hussein is a 
Hitler-like monster and a threat to the entire 
civilized world, but then he doesn't go in there 
and kill the villain? 

That's why we need polls. The president must 
have up-to-date information on how many 
Americans are aware that the ruling Kuwaitis 
are still unbelievably wealthy, even though 
they have been chased from their Kuwait 
mansions into luxury Buites in Saudi Arabia. 

Unlike traditional war refugees, Kuwait's 
rulers are still managing a worldwide invest
ment portfolio with an estimated value of $100 
billion. 

we give China a special deal for its imports. Of 
course, Tibet doesn't pump oil, so it has only 
itself to' blame. 

Anyway, all of these factors, and many more, 
must be quickly weighed by a president, and 
he can't do it by schmoozing with congressmen. 
He must go directly to the key source of the 
wisdom - the ABCTNew York Times-CBS
Washington Post-NBC-USA Today-Poll. 

. And most importantly, do the polls show that 
there could be a dreaded peace movement 
stirring in America? There are signs that such 
a movement is taking shape. Although it isn't 
big or widespread yet, all that it would take is 
a few shots of marcbers on prime-time TV and 
it could spread. Especially now that the World 
Series is over and people have more time on 
their hands. 

If that number confuses you, think of it this 
way: Invested conservatively, it would earn a 
yearly income of about $7 billion. As an 
economist once said, "When you got $100 
billion to play with, the bucks can really pile 
u~~ . 

So the emir of Kuwait and his chums aren't 
exactly your typical boat people. They have 
enough money right now so that they could 
probably go out and buy themselves a new 
country that would be nicer than Kuwait. 

This is something. the budding peace move
ment will surely bandy about. They'll ask 

It could be disastrous if Bush ordered a 
surprise blast at Iraq only to be told moments 
later that the latest polls showed that only 
49.99 percent favored an attack while 50.01 
percent opposed it. 

He'd have to say, "Dam, if pencils have 
erasers, why can't missiles?" 

Mike Royko's column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints page. 
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Letters 

Trite and triv·ial 
To the Editor: 

For those of yotl who present 
yourselves as pseudo band critics, 
it's a shame that you have to stoop 
to the level of a jerk and make 
something out of nothing. In com
paring the Hawkeye Marching 
Band to the Wisconsin Marching 
(1) Band, it is obvious to me and a 
lot of other people that your taste 
in music is a bit deprived. 

Is tbe HMB bad because it did not: 
march around on the field with no 
degree of poise or hom position 
(that means standing up straight 
with pride and playing to the 
audience, not the ground); have 
members jump on each others' 
backs and play the "beer song" 
(which, by the way, the band is 
asked not to play by th~se in very 
high positions, but does 80 anyway 
because you, the fans, like it); ha~e 
members stop playing in the 
middle of a song to look around on 
the field to see if they wefe in the 
right position (funny, I always 
thought the goal in a marching 
band was play and march); play so 
obnoxiously that it demeaned the 
music? 

The HMB shows more class. While 
the HMB tries to remain a support 
lIl'Oup to the team and fans during 
the game, it also provides enter
tainment to ~Joe Fan" and chal
lenges the band members with 
intricate drills and music. In 
regard to the Wisconiin game, you 
critics seem to be more pleased 
with the trite and trivial than with 
lubstance . 

, . 

The John Philip Sousa Foundation everyone who wants a person of 
recognized the high performance leadership, ability and innovation 
quality of the HMB and chose it in the treasurer's office to vote for 
from more than 70 other bands' to him. 
receive the Sudler Trophy this Harold W. Pltz 
yeal;'. Way to gol Amana, Iowa 

Experience 
To the Editor: 

Chris K,lIey 
Iowa City 

The state of Iowa needs public 
officials with experi!lnce in the 
private sector - more than ever 
right now, with the onslaught of 
another period of hard economic 
times. 

We need public officials like Burt 
Day who are in touch with reality 
and Iowa's ~grass roots," and who 
know how to support common 
people when it comes to controlling 
state spending and keeping taxes 
down. We need public officials who 
through innovation and imagina
tion can help />reathe new life into 
Iowa's flat and dry economy. 

Iowa needs a state treasurer like 
Burt Day who understands and 
has experience in small business -
which is the foundation of Iowa's 
economy - and someone who 
understands the impact of govern
ment and how it affects business 
and personal lives. 

Because of his background as a 
banker, I know that Burt Day 
understands Iowa'i small com
munities and bU8inesses. He has 
the best interest of the people of 
Iowa at heart. 

We neecl Burt Day in the Iowa 
State Treasurer's Office. I urge 

., 

Good story 
To th, EdItor: 

I don't live in Iowa City, but I pass 
through frequently and over the 
years I have read several newspa
per articles about the Jean Jew 
case. Frankly, I had never under
stood why the case possessed 80 
much intensity and heat and stay
ing power until I read Andy 
Brownstein's fine story in the Oct. 
22 edition of The Daily Iowan ["01 
harassment case has deep, colorful 
history"]. 

Also, I want to congratulate 
Brownstein for using real words, 
English as it is spoken, uncensored 
and unadorned. This decision was 
a service to the reader and went a 
long way toward explaining to me 
why this controversy has lasted so 
long and why it has generated 80 
much heat and passion and bitter-
ness. 

None for me 
To the Editor: 

S.L. Langer 

I was at a party recently when my 
ears were a88aulted by ~music" 
with words to the ~fTect of beating 
up women, breaking women's 
backs and shoving inanimate 
objects in their vaginas. Nasty 

stuff. Very nasty stuff, indeed. I 
was filled with anger and hatred at 
the people responsible for the lyr
ics. I was able to get the CD 
changed without resorting to vio
lence (an effort of considerable 
restraint on my part) and I noticed 
the label: It was 2 Live Crew. 

Later, when I was alone, I cried in 
despair that a group of people 
could breed so much violence, and 
that they would even want to. 
Music and dancing are' supposed to 
bring joy and happiness into our 
tumultuoull world, not more 
tumult. 

I loathe what 2 Live Crew memo 
bers have to say, but I would tigbt. 
to the death for their right to say 
it. 

Just don't make me listen. 
Penny Cazana. 

Coralville 

Letters policy 
Letters to the editor mut be 
typed and signed and mU8t 
include the writer's addre8s and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters 8hould be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length. 
The Daily Iowan reserve!! the 
right to edit for length and 
·c1arity. 
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~ AIR FORCE 
~,' Lawmakers count ROTC TODAY. 

~ , on Bush's support 
By Alln Frlm 
The Associated Press 

, WASHINGTON - Bargainers 
wrestled with lingering disputes 

J over benefit cuts and tax breaks 
, Thursday, but congressional lead-
• ers predicted passage for the broad 

deficit-reduction bill supported by 
President Bush. 

, Non~he outstanding differ-
ences n as a deal-killer for 
the $2 - illion collection of tax 
increases and spending reductions. 

I White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said Bush liked the 

, emerging bill, and that seemed to 
I stsmp out the possibility of any 

last-minute setback. 
"With the White House optimistic, 

, one would guess it would be hard 
to shipwreck the thing," said Rep. 
Bill Frenzel of Minnesota, ranking 
Republican on the House Budget 
Committee. 

House Speaker Thomas Foley, 
I D-Wash., said he expected the 

House to approve the measure 
• today. And little trouble was 

expected in the Senate later. 
The package would boost the 

9-cent-per-gallon gasoline tax by 
about a nickel and would increase 
levies on alcohol, tobacco and fancy 
cars as weU. 

It would raise - from 28 percent 
to 31 percent - the income-tax 
rate on the richest Americans but 
would drop the rate paid by the 
upper-middle class from 33 percent 
to 31 percent. The measure also 
would reduce the deductions avail
able to people earning more than 

• $100,000 yearly by 3 percent and 
would phase out their $2,050 per-
80nal exemptions. 

It also aims cuts at Medicare, farm 
aid and other benefit programs. 

A chief remaining disagreement 
involved the Medicare program for 
the elderly and handicapped. The 
program's projected growth over 
the next five years was expected to 
be trimmed by about $42 billion, 
with more than one-fourth of that 
coming from beneficiaries. But the 
precise figures remained unde
cided. 

Bargainers had not agreed 

Key Issues 
EXEMPTIONS: 

He,. .,. 80me of them, 
according to. 
propoMd compromlH 
deflcK·rwductJon bill 
Incorpo .... lng elementl 
from both pIIrtIM' 
pI.1I&. EDct flgurea 
could cMnge In the 
final eg,....,.nt, 

CAPITAL GAINS: 

IIenaIII fnIm .. $2,050 
perIONIIexemplion 
allowwd eedI taxpayer 
lWld depef dent would be 
reducaclu taXable 
Inoome exc:eedl $100,000 
tor lingle people and 
$150,000 lor dlI~ 
ooupIeI ftling a Jc*lt 
r8CUm. The exempllan 
would be lilly Ioet once 
Inoome • $225,000 lor 
lingle IndIvidUaII Of 

$275,000 for a couple 
ftling jointly. 

GASOLINE: 

I 

The Ik:8nl-a-gaIon tax 
would be locreaNd by 
5 Of 8 c:entl. 

DEDucnONS: 
RATES: 
The 28 percent lOp Income 
till rale on 118 weahhlalt 
800,000 Amerlcanl likely 
would be raised to 31 
percent; they woUd get a 
tIlIlncreaae.EneaNerawe 
could even be higher, 
depending on exempClon8 
IWld dedudloos. About ~ 
million coupIeI and 
IndIvldulll who now pay • 
~p rate of 33 percent would 
pay • maximum 31 percent 
IWld get a lax all 

The mllldmum till rate on 
capilli galna, wtlIch lie 
protItB !rom 118 eaIa of 
_II auch IIlnveatmenll, 
would be 28 percen!, 811en 
Ihough wagee and oller 
Income would be tilled • 
high • 31 percenl TIlII 
would benellt 1IlOl8 who pay 
a lOp 33 P8fC*lt r. on 
Income, including capilli 
gainI, under preeent law. 

ALCOHOL: 
Negotiator. already '
aetIIed on higher taIC8I on 
alcoholic beYer8g8l, 1Dbacco, 
airplane 1cI!etI, lin and 
jewelry end 8XpenIIYe C8I'I. 

Each elC8mpliol'loet 
would raIIe the eltectlve 
marginal lax rate by 
one-hall percentage point; 
118 bigger 118 famly, the 
higher !heir marginal r • . 
Thue, a couple with two 
d1idnlfl would pay a lOp 
rate of 34 percent on part 
of hIir Income: .... 
regular 31 percent rate 
plue 1 percentage point 
~ of IhIIfnIt on 
deduc:IIona end 2 poIntI 
by IoIIng their 8xempllorw. 

A couple Of ildIYIdual 
could wm. oft only 97 
percent or 0IheIwIH 
allowable Itemized 
dedIJctIonI on lIlY IIOftOn 
of adjuel8d grou Income 
exceeding $100,000. 
ThUl, • high-income 
taxpayer would Ioee $300 
In deductIonIlor NCh 
$10,000 of Income aboYe 
$100,000. ThIa 11M .. 
ertect of r*ng IhlIOp 
marginal tax rate on flOI8 
people ~ 32 P8"*'l 

whether the $75 annual deductible 
that beneficiaries pay for doctors' 
bills would be increased to $100, 
$150 or somewhere in between. 
Disputes also remained over how 
cuts in reimbursements to hospi
tals would be split between urban 
and rural hospitals. 

Negotiators worked on other dis
putes involving: 

• Medicaid, which helps the poor 
pay their medical bills. Although 
the program will be cut, liberals 
wanted to provide an additional 
$2.9 billion for low-income elderly 
people. The Bush administration 
was trying to reduce that figure. 

• Tax breaks for the oil and gas 
industry totaling $3.5 billion over 
five years. They are championed by 
Senate Finance Committee Chair
man Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, but 
opposed by the House. 

• Tax advantages for a wide range 
of business activities , including 
research, and for individuals , 
including educational benefits 

received from employers. These 
items, sought by the Senate, would 
cost $5.6 billion. 

"We're still working," said Senate 
Majority Leader George Mitchell, 
D-Maine. 

Bush, asked how he felt about the 
package, said as he passed repor
ters on a morning jog, "Feel good 
about it." He turned away efforts 
to get him to be more specific as he 
appelU'ed with Republican congres
sional leaders later. 

Some lawmakers emphasized the 
remaining differences. 

"There's nothing the president has 
signed off on yet. It's not just one 
issue. There must be two dozen 
important issues that haven't been 
resolved,· Senate Minority Leader 
Bob Dole, R-Kan., said ail;er an 
afternoon White House meeting. 

Sti.ll , the deal seemed solid. 
Fatigued after a yelU' of relentless 

budget combat, most lawmakers 
seemed to have abandoned their 
desire to fight much further . 

APl'Cynlhla Gr_ 

Instead, they appeared ready to 
end Congress' long election-yelU' 
session and return home for the 
remaining 12 days of the campaign 
season. 

"The timetable is teUing us we 
won't get as much equity in the 
package as we'd Iike,~ said Rep. 
Dale Kildee, D-Mich., who, like 
many liberals, would have pre
ferred to shift more of the burden 
to the wealthy . 

And many lawmakers were dis
pleased with items they believed 
would hurt their states. 

For Rep. Richard Durbin, D-nl. , 
the problem was a provision forc
ing state and local government 
workers to begin paying the 1.45 
percent Medicare payroU tax. Gov
ernment employees in nJinois and 
several other states are now 
exempt from that levy. 

"I want to vote for it, but that's the 
kiUer for me,~ he said. 

Bush's approval rating 
falls over budget deal 

'M'RE FIGHTlt'«; ~ American Heart .t. 
'IO.JR UFE AsIocIatlon V 

• By Tom Rlum 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Did President 
Bush squander a rare 80 percent 
approval rating in a series of 
missteps and errors on taxes and 
the budget? 

Critics suggest he did. But you 
wouldn't know it from listening to 

, White House officials. They say the 
I president is bruised but undaunted 

and knew all along his ratings in 
the polls would plunge. 

Before the ink was even applied to 
the new budget agreement, the 
White House was trying Thursday 
to mend fences and to salvage what 
it could of Bush's sagging popular
ity. 

·Speaking for myself, I want to see 
this budget matter behind us, " 
Bush said at a hastily assembled 
group photograph in the Rose 
Garden orchestrated to telegraph a 

I GOP unity that in reality doesn't 
exist. 

Tired of fighting with other Repu-
• blicans, the president is preplU'ed 

to hit the campaign trail again to 
beat up on Democrats. 

That was the strategy the White 
House was trying to sell Thursday 
IlIJ Bush prepared to leave town for 

1 a four-day trip to speak for Repu
blican candidates. Forget about the 

I budget, focus on other areas where 
RepUblicans dop't agree with 
Democrats, the message went out. 

And the chlU'ge was led by Bush 
himself. 

"We've been bludgeoned by a 
b.unch of demagogic attacks by the 

George Bush 

Democrats for months, and I've 
been relatively sanguine in the face 
of that because we've been trying 
to get something done,· Bush said 
at the Rose Garden event. 

"But as soon as we get this done, 
fmished, I will then be free - as 
will everybody here that's been 
working on this - to have our 
say,· Bush declared. 

But the picture of GOP unity that 
the White House carefully sought 
to paint didn't take long to smear. 

By the time Rep. Newt Gingrich 
walked the 100 yards from the 
Rose Garden to the battery of 
microphones in the White House 
driveway, he was again airing his 
differences with the president on 
the budget. 

ATTENTION 
to all recognized student 
groups. If you have turned in 

ormal budget request, you 
MUST sign up for a hearing. 

Class 3 hearings will begin 
Monday, Oct. 29. Sign ups 
begin TODAY!!! Please go to 
room 48, IMU to sign up for 
a hearing time. 

UI Foreign Language House Presents 
its thirteenth annual 

Okio6eifest 
A night of traditional 

Bavarian food, drink, song 
and dance starring ... 

'Die Tufen 9(g1£er :t(jrufer 
Saturday, October 27 
8 p.m. to 11 :30 p.m. 
Main Ballroom, IMU 

Admission $3, $2 for those in traditional 
Bavarian costume. PUBLIC WELCOME/ 

OklOberfeet ilepon80red by: The Foreign Language Houee, UISA, University or 
Iowa German Department and Office of Educational Programs. 

The IMU ;s handicapped lICCIISSibie. Those needing special accomodalions or 
having questions should call Doug 81 353-5050. 

pa~la' 

SYNCHILLA® CLASSICS 
The Synchilla Snap T-Neck has seen most of the known world . It 

could well be the ultimate multi-purpose 
utility garment. Now available in 

prints or solids. 

138 S. Clinton Iowa Clty,lA. 52240 (319) 337-9444 
o P.llp;". lnc. 1990 

Today's world needs quali
fied nurses. You can begin an 

outstanding career now by Joining 
AIr rom! ROTC. 

You'll be eligible for scholarship assis
tance programs that bring down the cost of 

college. When you graduate, you'U be recognized, 
saluted, and respected as an Air Force officer. You will be 
treated as a knowledgeable, valuable nursing professional. 

Start now. Call 

DEYf OF AEROSPACE STUDlES 
319·335·9205 

712 3rd __ I.e. 
c.-AIpidI •.. ,.. 1M3 S. II-.Ide Dr_ 

Iowa CIty 
... 2200 

THE BEST SELECTION. 
THE BEST PRICES. 

PERIOD. 

WHIRllBIRD 
A System Parka From 

+ Columbia 
Sponswear Company 

PLusrV'~·8ug8boos.~OIngs 
·Powder Kegs .crttertons ·GImnos 

·ANDMOREI 

HOURS 
.. & TH· nOli 
T.W.F.S • 8 TO 5:30 
SUNDAY: 
Iowa City ·11 TO 4 
Ceder Rapid •• 
10T04 

lii][II][iI ' , -u;:-... "'!'....o 

• 100% Nylon Bergundtal 
Cloth outershell 

• Zip out down 
REVERSIBLE liner 

• Radial sleeve design 
• Velcro adjustable cuffs 
• Velcro-closed storm flap 
• AlSO-

available In youth sizes 

... ~~~:~.~~ 

A musical celebration of the power, 
courage, and endurance of South African 
high school students against apartheid. 

• 
THE MUII( OF LIBERATION 
''Voices like these reach high and far, They sweep malice 
away and shatter prejudice into a thousand little pieces." 

- Wllhlnamn Past 

Thursday and Friday 
October 25 and 26 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

8 p.m. 
UI Students receive a 20% discount on all 
Hancher events and may charge to their 
University accounts. 

$SO Patrons' tickets are available at the 
Hancher Box Office for the October 25 
performance. These benefit Iowa South 
African Scholarships, Inc. (ISASI) which 
provides emergency aid to South African I 
Namibian students enrolled at the UI 
and area colleges. Imilanji. 
singing the music of South 
Africa, win perform in the 
Hancher lobby at 7:15 
on both October 25 
and 26. 

Supported by 
Plumb .. Slpp" eo"".", 

HANCHER 
For ticket info nnation 

Call 335-1160 
0I111-1rw In ........... _ ca,. 

1·800-HANCHER 

The University ~ Iowa 
Iowa city, Iowa 

nckets 
Available 
Tonight 
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o Back 
to back 

Field hockey travels to Ann 
Arbor to take on Michigan 
a second time_ Page 38 

Friday, October 26, 1990 

Hawkeyes look for homecoming win 
Fry's Hawks taking 

... nothing for granted 
: Who needs By Eric. Weiland Northwestern can dang s~ ~o it 

The Daily Iowan to us here at our homecormng. 
I 11 t' h The Hawkeyes defeated the a e Iowa coach Hayden Fry will be the Wolverines 24-23 last weekend at 
I first one to say that his team their homecoming, putting them in 

, should defeat the Northwestern a three-way tie for the Big Ten lead 

bad ne' A IS? Wildcats Saturday. with minois and Minnesota. 
I VV I. But he and his Hawkeyes aren't With a conference showdown 

Have you looked at the front 
, section of the paper yet? Probably 
, not. But don't worry, it's the same 
old tragic, unnecessary stuff. 

t There are still stories filled with 
murdeT8, ra~8, waTS, Tscism and 

' lottery numbers, just like every 
, other day of the week. 
J Nothing ever changes in the front 

section of a newspaper. The lies 
I and actions are the lIllIl1e, it's the 

names that change. 
I But the sports section - the clump 
, of paper you hold so fondly in your 

hands every morning - is what 
t real life is about. 

taking that for granted. against the mini nen weekend, 
"They're not the strongest team Iowa could easily overlook North

we're gonna play, but I know the westem. But Fry said they are 
motivation Northwestern has guarding against that. 
against us each year," the Iowa "The thing we have to do is keep 
coach said. "I don't know if tl}ey improving this week and not 
dislike us, or what. We've had become overconfident with all the 
some pretty good numbers against nice things that are being said 
them through the years, and I about us and written about us and 
think they resent that." all the bowl possibilities," Fry said. 

The Wildcats have extra incentive "It remains to be seen if we can do 
when they face the Hawkeyes that, 1 think that we will." 
Saturday at 1:06 p.m. at Kinnick "Yesterday (Coach Fry) came up to 
Stadium because it's Iowa's home- me and Matt Ruhland and just 
coming. said 'Northwestem's gonna be a 

"No telling what's going to happen pretty good team, they have a real 
before it's over," Fry said. "North- good offense and we can't get 
western could roU in here and put complacent.'· senior linebacker , Only on the sports page do things 

change everyday, taking one's 
j mind away from the cruelty in this 
, world. College football rankings 

shuftle around like M.C. Hammer 

a knot on our head. If we can do it Melvin Foeter said. "I think what 10.. Unebacker Melvin Foster PUg the hurt on 
after 23 homecomings at Michigan, See Foof:IeII, Page 28 Michigan running blick Jon Vaughn during the 

TM Ot.(1'j Iaottll:\lMdlj Scol\ 

Hawkey .. ' 24-23 upaet YIctory In Ann AftM)r I ... 
Saturday. 

I every week, upsets occur just when 
you KNOW who is going to win, 

, • and championship teams only a 
• year ago wind up in their division ' 

cellar the next season. 
j And if you've accidentily glanced 

t at the front page lately, times 
aren't so good. But sports, like 

> always, has compeIl8llted for the 
, times by tossing even more 

change-ups than usual. 
1 Who would have believed that the 

mighty Oakland Athletics, the best 
I baseball team in the last half
, century, would lose to the surpris

ing Cincinnati Reds? 
; No one, and I mean NO ONE, 
I expected the series to go past six 

games - in the A's favor. 

I t But the sports 
, I section - the 

clump of paper 
you hold so fondly 

I • in your hands 
'.' every morning -
I is what real life is 
· about. 
I 

' MeanWhile, gas priceS rose again 
\ while President Bush bruised his 
• achilles tendon during a round of 

801f. 
t And how about this James "Bus-
• Ier" Douglas fellow? You know, the 

nobody who turned the invincible 
' heavy-weight champion Mik.e 
I Tyaon into JeJl-O last fall. People 

were so sure of this fight that the 
, majority of viewers were watching 

the NBA Slam-Dunk competition 
on TBS instead of the Douglas

I Tyaon dual. Michael Jordan could 
liang in the air longer than the 

, 6ght was going to last. 
Or so we thought. But in the end, 

it was a drooling Tyson, frantically 
• searching for his mouthpiece after 

being knocked down. Douglas, as 
stunned a8 the rest of us, raised 

• his anns triumphantly, his eyes 
staring amazedly at the fallen 
Tyaon. 

• Meanwhile, 17 passengers were 
I shot and killed in the nation's 

subways over a one-month period. 
I Also, first-lady Barbara Bush 

decided to get her hair penned 
again. 

Closer to home, how about this Big 
Ten football season? 

Defending champion Michigan, 
\ good enough to earn the nation's 
• top ranking just three weeks ago, 

has lost back-to-back conference 
' games, aSSUring themselves of 
• nothing, 

And how about Minnesota and 
I ll1inois, h undefeated in Big Ten 

play? 
Of co , we can't forget Iowa. At 

the beginning of the season, coach 
, Hayden Fry's Hawkeyes were 

IIIlcapable of properly executing 
the team's high-step drills. But 
DOW, five wins and only a single 
lou later, Iowa is skillful and swift 

• enough to "Hokey Pokey" after big 
victories without falling on their 
f8t.el. 

And meanWhile, on the front sec
tion of the paper,drug trafficking is 
rising once again, while the Presi· 
dent's dog, Millie, has just releated 
a novel, entitled "It's a Dogie, Dos 
World, but at least I live in the 
White HoUle.· 

Thank Koodne81 for sports. 
MiIN 1'!Uidy's column oppta,., in 
1M DJ'on Monday. and Friday •. 

Welch, Browning 
to try free agency 

By Ronald Blum 
The Associated Press 

NEWYORK-Bob Welch of the 
Oakland Athletics, the first 
27-gsme winner in the major 
leagues since Steve Carlton 18 
years ago, filed for free agency 
Thursday along with eight other 
players. 

Pitchers Tom Browning and Rick 
Mahler of the World Series cham
pion Cincinnati Reds also filed as 
the total of free agents reached 
59. 

The San Diego Padres prevented 
first baseman Jack Clark from 
becoming a free agent by offering 
him salary arbitration. Several 
other players were waiting for 
Thursday's midnight deadline to 
fmd out if their teams would offer 

arbitration or allow them to go 
free. 

Among those waiting to hear 
were second basemen Willie Ran
dolph of Oakland, Tom Herr of 
the New York Mets and Wally 
Backman of Pittsburgh; pitcher 
Tom Niedenfuer of St. Louis and 
outfielder-first baseman Ken 
Griffey Sr. of Seattle. 

Under the new collective bar
gaiuing agreement, teams have 
to decide within five days of the 
end of the World Series whether 
to offer arbitration to these play
ers, who are covered by the 
restriction against repeat free 
agency within five years. Under 
the old contract, the decision did 
not have to be made until Janu-
ary. 

See Free Agents, Page 2B 

New Yortc Meta outfielder Darryl Strawberry prole.MCI • definite 
dealre to retum home and become • Lo. Angele. Dodger atter 
enduring a turbulent .. aeon In New York. 

Strawberry serious 
about Dodgers talk 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Darryl Strawberry says his flJ"llt choice is to go 
home and play for the !Als Angeles Dodgers. 

"If the Dodgers are really, really, really interested in me, I'll be 
here," the free agent outfielder said Tuesday night in an interview 
with KABC. "That would be my NO.1 choice. 

"I'm very detennined to play here at home and if things can work 
out between myself and my agent and the !Als Angeles Dodgers, I 
would love to be here at home and play. I mean, that's a dream that 
you a1waya think about.~ 

Strawberry, a native of!Als Angeles, is reportedly seeking a contract 
aimilar to the five-year, $23.5 million deal that Jose Canseco signed 
with the Oakland Athletics last Bummer. 

Until Nov. 5, the New York Mets are the only team permitted to talk 
money with Strawberry, who led them with 37 horne runa and 108 
runs batted ih last season. 

Strawberry's agent, Eric Goldschmidt, didn't return several phone 
calla on Thursday. • 

AI Harazin, the Mets' senior vice preaident, said he wasn't surprised 
with Strawberry's comments. 

"I've heard thoBe comments like that before; we've all heard them,· 
Harbin said. "Harken back to the first game of the playoffs in 1988, 

See ... ....", Page 2B 

t' 

Buster floored in 3rd 
By Ed Schuyler Jr. 
The Associated Press 

Holyfield landed seversl good left hoob in the first 
round and a good right-left, hook-right combination 
late in the round. 

LAS VEGAS - Evander Holyfield knocked Buster 
Douglas unconscious with a single right hand to the 
jaw in the third round and became the undisputed 
heavyweight champion of the world Thursday night. 

Douglas was missing badly. 
In the second round, Holyfield was again bUll ier, 

landing with left hooks and hard shots to the body. 
Dougla8 was warned twice by the referee for hitting 
and holding. The stunning ending also ended the reign of 

Douglas, which began when he shocked the sports 
world with a 10th-round knockout of Mike Tyson 
last Feb. 11. 

Holyfield appears headed now for a big-money 
defense against 42-year-old George Foreman, who 
was heavyweight champion in 1974. Promoter Don 
King says that the mF, WBC and WBA have stated 
that the winner of this fight would have to defend 
against Tyson, but Dan Duva, Holyfield's promoter, 
said hia man had Bigned to fight Foreman win or 
10 e. 

Douglas had just thrown a right uppercut that 
missed when Holyfield crashed home a right that 
dropped the 24(l-pound champion nat on his back, 
where he was counted out by referee Mills Lane. 
Douglas remained on the canvas for several seconds 
before being helped to a stool where he was 
examined by a ringside physician. 

The fight was devoid of any real action for the first 
two rounds, and the third round was following the 
same pattern. Suddenly, it ended as a crowd of 
16,000 outdoors roared to its feet, as though senSing 
Douglas wouldn't get up. 

It had to be a crushing 108S for Douglas, who was 
given no chance against Tyson in Tokyo but who 
dominated Iron Mike except for late in the eighth 
round, when he was knocked down. 

The end came at 1:10 of the third round. 

There wa8 controversy whether Douglas benefited 
from a long count in Tokyo, but a long count 
wouldn't have helped Thursday night. After he 
crasheS down on his back, he barely moved a 
muscle. Douglas went into the ring a 7-5 underdog, making 

him the 11th heavyweight champion to be an 
underdog in a defense. He also became the 17th 
heavyweight champion to lose the title in his first 
defense. 

"It's been an honor,8 Douglas said of holding the 
title a rew days before the fight. "It's been a goal of 
mine for years." 

Now the 30-year-old Douglas is clearly at a cross
roads in a career marked by spotty perfonnancea. Much had been made of Douglas' weight, 141/2 

pounds more than when he took the title from 
Tyson, with many observers wondering if he would 
have the stamina for 12 tough rounds. 

Holyfield, 28, of Atlanta, now i8 at the top of the 
boxing world, a position reserved only for the 
undisputed heavyweight championship. The former 
cruiserweight champion threw charges that he was a 
manufactured heavyweight back into the faces of his 
critics. 

The question was never IUlBwered . 
Holyfield, who weighed 208, had clear edges in the 

first two rounds, although he wasn't the attacker he 
had been in earlier fights. He chose to box with 
Douglas, who appeared to be look.ing to counter
punch. 

Holyfield now has a 25-0 record with 21 knockouts. 

The victory, which came when Holyfield's right 
bounced off Douglas' nose, might change training 
methods for fighters all over the world. Besides 
boxing trainer George Benton, Holyfield had two 

Douglas is 30-5-1 with 20 knockouts. See ~. Page 2B 

Change of pace good for Iowa 
By BrI.n aaul 
The Daily Iowan 

For most teams, moving to a new 
practice location would be consid
ered an inconvenience, maybe a 
distraction. But Iowa volleyball 
coach Ruth Nelson said the oppo
site has happened to her team. 

For the past two years, Nelson's 
teams have vacated their usual 
practice facility, Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, during the final weeks of 
the season to make room for men's 
and women's basketball practice. 

They moved to the North Gym of 
the Fieldhouse both yean, and 
Nelson said the result has been an 
improved level of play. 

-I really think it's practicing in the 
North Gym (which has helped the 
Hawkeyes improve)," Nelson said. 
"In the North Gym, there are no 
distractions. The same thing hap
pened last year. We started win
ning the close matches, the five
game matches, after we moved 
practice there." 

The Hawkeyes will need that prog
ress as they open the second half of 
the Big Ten season this weekend in 
West Lafayette, Ind., and Cham
paign, m. Iowa takes on Purdue at 
6 p.m. tonight and Illinois at 7:30 
p.m. Saturday in Big Ten matches. 

The Hawkeyes moved their prac
tices to the Fieldhouse's North 
Gym two weeks ago, and Nelson 
said the move has allowed her 
players to spend more practice 
time on individual skills and 
'ooking closer at why we're not 
effective with our offenee." 

"We are able to specialize here,· 
the Iowa coach said. -rile players 
can practice more individual 
things. We're looking at aItills they 

r 

may have forgotten and trying to 
emphasize them and develop them 
into habits.~ 

In particular, the Iowa coach ia 
looking for improvement in her 
team's serving and hitting. Nelson 
said they will need to play better in 
both areas to compete with the 
Illini and Boilermakers, who both 
defeated the Hawkeyes, 3-1, in 
Iowa City during the f\l'8t half of 
the Big Ten season. 

The mini, ranked No. 11 in the 
nation in the latest Volleyball 
Monthly poll, could receive a boost 
from the return of Laura Buah, a 
1989 second-team all-American, at 
middle blocker. 

Volleyball 
Bush had heen 8idelined for sev

eral weeks because of a seperated 
shoulder, but Nelson said she is 
expected to play this weekend. 

And though Bush led the filini 
with 16 kills and 18 digs in their 
15-11, 13-15, 16-14, 15-10 victory 
over Iowa Sept. 28, Neiaon said she 
would prefer seeing the senior in 
the lineup. 

"That's good news for ust the 
Iowa coach said. '"1'0 me, I like to 
play against the beat pos8ible 
team, so I want teams to be 
healthy when we play them. When 
they aren't, too many thinp can 
happen." 

Nelaon said those "thinga" include 
upsets, like Illinois' win against 
Ohio State last Saturday, The win 
allowed the filini to move into a tie 
for third-place in the Big Ten, at 

.. 

6-3 in league play and 14-6 overall. 
They are tied with the Boilermak

ers, who have been one of the 
conference surprises. Purdue has 
compiled a 15-7 overall record after 
being picked to finish in the bottom 
divison of the Big Ten. 

The Boilermakers are a senior
laden team, featuring four fourth
or fifth-year players in their start
ing six. Setter Kelly Niedbalski 
and hitters Amber Douglas, 
Monica Ball, Jill Whiteman are the 
heart of the Purdue team. 

Niedbalski is third in the Big Ten 
in aB8ists after the first halt of 
league play, while Douglas lead the 
Boilermakers with 225 kills and a 
,307 attack percentage. 

In Purdue's 15-6, 15-8,8-15,15-5 
win in Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Sept. 30, Douglas hit .567 and 
recorded 20 kills. Ball was also 
effective, hitting .550 with 14 IriIls, 
as the Boilermakers hit .387 u a 
team. 

That 1088 wu the last of five 
straight defeats for Iowa before the 
Hawkeyes went on a seven-match 
winning streak. Lea,ue-Ieading 
Wieconsin broke that string with a 
five-game victory last Saturday, 
leaving the Hawkeyes with a 9-10 
overall record and 4-5 Big Ten 
mark. 

The Wisconsin 1088 has made win
ning both matches this weekend 
important, Nelson aaid, if the 
Hawkeyes hope to contend in the 
Big Ten or reach the NCAA tour
nament. 

MI want to win both matches: 
Nelson said. -rhat's important ~ 
us. In order to do that, we have to 
take one match at a time - take 
Purdue fint and minois after 
that." 
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NHL Standings 
WIU.ES CONFERENCE 

P.""'k Dtvlolon W L T.... OF OA 
NVR.ng.,. ....................... 8 3 0 16 46 29 
New Jer .. y ........................ 7 3 1 15 43 33 
Phll.d.lphl . ...................... 6 4 0 12 40 35 
W .. hlngton ..................... 6 6 0 10 36 35 
PIt1sburgh ......................... 4 5 1 9 42 41 
NV 1.lander. ...................... 2 7 0 4 22 40 

Ad.",. Olytelon 
Monlre.I ............................ 6 4 1 13 41 39 
Bo.ton ............................. 6 4 1 11 31 37 
H.nlord ............................. 4 4 2 10 211 31 
Quoboc .............................. 3 5 3 9 37 44 
eull.lo ............................... I 5 3 5 211 35 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norri. OIvloion W L T.... OF OA 
Chlc.go ............................. 7 4 0 14 37 26 
St. Loui.............................. 6 3 1 13 37 33 
Delrolt ................... ............. 5 3 2 12 39 35 
Mlnn.sot. ......................... 2 6 2 6 23 37 
Toronto............................. 1 9 1 3 211 64 

Smyt ... OIyloion 
LOlling ........................... 7 I 1 15 45 24 
Calgary .............................. 6 4 0 12 39 30 
V.ncouv.r ......................... 5 5 0 10 32 36 
Winnipeg ........................... 3 6 I 7 33 34 
Edmonlon ......................... 2 4 2 6 27 211 

Wadn •• daYO. 0.", •• 
Monlr •• 18, N.V. lsland.r. 2 
51. Louis 8, Toronlo 3 
Mlnnesol. 3, Hartlord 0 
Winnipeg 3, Edmonlon 1 

Thu ... , '.O ...... 
L.I. G.m. Not Incudad 

Bolton <4, Vancouver 2 
N.Y. R.nge,. 5, Phllad.lphl. 3 
Pittsburgh 6, Ou.bec 3 
N.w Jersey 6, Bull.lo I 
Chicago 3, Wa.hlngton 2, OT 
51. Louis 8, Toronto 5 
Edmonton at C.lg.ry, (n) 

Tod.YO.O_ •• 
MlnneSOla at Delrolt, 6:35 p.m. 
LOl Angeles .1 Winnipeg, 7;35 p.m. 

S.turday', 0,,,, •• 
Chlc.go .t Basion, 6:05 p.m. 
Vancouver at Hartford, 6:35 p.m. 
Phllad.lphl •• 1 N.Y. 1.I.ndere, 6:35 p.m. 
N. V. Rangers al Quebec, 6:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh .t N.w J.r .. y, 6;45 p.m. 
Washington .t C.lg.ry, 7:05 p m. 
~ull.IO al Toronto, 7:05 p.m. 
Delrolt at Mlnnesola. 7:35 p.m. 
Montreal at 51. Louis, 7:35 p.m. 

Sunday', aam •• 
Hartlord at Buff.lo, 6;05 p m. 
N. V. Isl.nders at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
washington at Edmonton, 7:05 p.m. 
Los Ang.le •• t Winnipeg , 7:05 p.m. 
1oI0nt"'al .t Chicago, 7:35 p.m. 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

Am.rtcln l.,gu. 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-N.med Doug Abel 

director of public relations and community 
all.I .. : Barbara Kozuh manag.r 01 lund railing 
.nd publication.; .nd John R.lph coordln.tor 01 
publlc.tlon • . 

DETROIT TIGER5-0llored ulary arbitration to 
J.ck Morrll, pitcher. 

KANSAS CITY ROVALS-Announced Frank 
While, Inl"'lder, would not be offered. contracl 
for 1991 Mlson, 

MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Purchased the can· 
lract. 01 Doug Henry, Chrl. Georg., Chris 
Johnoon, Jim Cz.ikowskl and Jam.. AUllln, 
pltchera; .nd Dave Nilsson, catcher. 

SEATTLE MARINERS-Signed M.tt SInatra, 
catcher, to a Claas AAA contracl 

N_IL •• _ 

NEW YORK METS-PI.ced Tom O'M.lley, 
Infielder I on walvsflil for the purpose of giving 
him his unconditional re~8se and sold his 
contrlct to Hanshln of the Japanese Central 
League. 

SAN DIEGO PADRE5-0ttered ulary arbltr.
tlon to Jack Clark, first baseman-outfielder. 
Named Ed Lynch director 01 minor leagues 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-R.I.a .. d IoIlk. 
Lags. Infielder. 

BASKETBALL 
N.lIon.1 B ..... lbllt A._I.tton 

BOSTON CEL nCS-R ...... d Eric MCArthur, 
lorward, and Carrick DeHart, guard. 

NEW JERSEV NETS-Waived Sydney Grider, 
guard. 

PHlLAOELPHIA 76ERS-Walved Brl.n Rahilly, 
forward-center, and Kenny Travis, guard. 

Continental B.lk .... 11 Ao_l.tlon 
ALBANY PATROONS-Signed Uoyd Danl.ls. 

guard. 

FOOTBALL 
NatIon.1 F_II Lo .... o 

ATLANTA FALCONS-Placed Mlcha.' Reid. 
linebaCker, on injured reserve. Activated Eric 

... B.rg.son, sal.ty, from the pr.ctlc. rost.r. 
Signed Donnie S.lum, IIneb.cker. to the pr.ctlce 
roster. 

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-PI.ced Rob.rt 
Drummond. running back, on Injured reserve. 
Signed Thomas Sanders, running back. 

HOCKEV 
Nltion.1 HocklY Llagul 

NEW YORK ISLANDERS-S.nt Joe Reekle and 
Jeff Finley. defensemen; and Brad lauer, lett 
wing, to Capital District of the American Hockey 
L.agu • . 

AUTO RACINO 
HEARTLAND PARK TOPEKA-N.med Bill K.n

tllngp, .. ldenl. 

TENNIS 
ATP-Fln.d St.l.n Edberg , e mInimum 

$115,496 ; Iv.n Lendl, • minimum $95,443; and 
Andr. Ag •• ,I, a minimum S85,042. lor lailing to 
play in the r.qulred number 01 tournament. thl. ,.ar. The lin .. will Incre.... proportionally to 
Include any Incoma the players earn during the 
r.", 01 the yo.r. 

CQLLEOE 
BROOKLYN COLLEGE- Nlmed Ralph Brown 

men', Is!!latan! blisketban cOlch ; Jim Sulllyan 
men's part-lime asslstanl basketball coach ; and 
St.ve Shurlna graduate ••• I.lanl. 

Baseball 
Agents 

Free 

NEW YORK (AP) - The 59 playe .. who have 
llied lor Iree agency with the Ma)Ot L •• gu. 
Saseball PlaY."a M!IOClation. Players with six or 
more seasons of major league service whose 
contracts have 8Kplred Bnd who are not bound by 
repeater right. restrictions may fie for free 
agency 1hrough NOY. " (x.-club option for 1991): 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BALTIMORE (3) - .-Ron Klttl., lb-ol: Jo. 

Price, Ihp; Mlck.y T.Uleton, c. 
BOSTON (2) - Mlk. Boddlck.r, rhp ; Tom 

arun,naky,ol. 
CALIFORNIA (2) - Donnl. Hili, Inl ; M •• 

V.nable, 01. 
CHICAGO (1) - Phil Bradl.y, 01. 
CLEVELAND (1 ) - C.ndy M.'donado, of. 
DETROIT (5) - Dam.1I Coles, Inl-of ; Edwin 

Nun.z, rhp; Dan P.try, rhp; Larry Sheets, 01; 
John Shelby, of. 

KANSA5 CITY (3) - St.ve Fa .. , rhp; Andy 
McGalllg.n, rhp ; G.r.ld Perry, lb. 

MILWAUKEE (3) - Rob De.r, 01; Ted Hlgu.ra, 
Ihp; Bill Kru.ger, Ihp. 

MINNESOTA (2) - Randy Bush, 01-1 b; John 
Mo ... , at. 

NEW YORK (3) - Tim L.ary, rhp; Dav. 
Rlgh.tt l, Ihp; Joff Robinson, rhp. 

OAKLAND (4) - Ron Hassey, c; Willi. McGee . 
of; J.ml. Quirk , c-Inl; Bob Welch, rIlp. 

SEATTLE (1) - M.U Voung, Ihp. 
TEXAS (2) - Charlie Hough, rhp; Craig McMur

try, rhp . 
TORONTO (1) - Bud BI.ck, Ihp. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
ATLANTA (1) - Jim Presl.y, 3b. 
CINCINNATI 14) - Tom BrownIng , Ihp; Bill 

Doran , 2b; Danny Jackson, Ihp; RICk Mahler, rhp. 
HOUSTON (4) - Juan Ago.to. Ihp: T.rry Puhl 

01: Franklin Stubbs, 1 b-ol ; Glenn Wilson, of. 
LOS ANGELES (2) - Kirk Glb.on, 01 ; Ju.n 

Samuel, of·2b. 

Douglas ______________ CO_n_tin_Ued_f_rOm_p_ag_e1B 

strength coaches, a conditioning coach and a flexi
bility coach. 

Boxing gyms might never be the same. 
Douglas earned $19.9 million, while Holyfield's 

purse was $8.2 million. 
Only one heavyweight ever entered the ring as 

champion both heavier and taller than the 6-foot-4 
Douglas. That was 6-5 Primo Camera, who made 
two successful defenses at 259 and 270 before being 
beaten at 263. 

It was the second loss in three title fights for 
Douglas. 

On May 30, 1987, he lost a bid for the vacant IBF 
title when he quit in the 10th round against Tony 
Tucker at Las Vegas, 

That loss caused many to question Douglas' desire. 
Then came Douglas' big victory over Tyson. Now the 

question will be whether that one was a fluke, the 
result of an off-day by Tyson. 

MONTREAL (2) - Kevin Gros., rhp; Dav. 
Schmidt, rhp. 

NEW VORK (2) - Oaroyl StraWberry, 01; Pat 
Tlbl.r, ol-Inl. 

PHILADELPHIA 12) - Don C.rman. Ihp ; Darr.n 
Daulton. c, 

PITTSBURGH (3) - R.lael e.lllard, Inl; G.ry 
R.dus, 01; A.J. R.ynold., 01 

ST. LOUIS (4) - Vine. CoI.m.n, 01 ; K.n 
Dayley, Ihp; T.rry P.ndleton , 3b; John Tudor, Ihp. 

SAN DIEGO (1) - Eric Show, rhp. 
SAN FRANCISCO (I) - Glry Carter, C. 

NHL Statistics 
NEW YORK (AP) - Th. Nationa l Hock.y 

League's regular season scoring and goaltendlng 
leaders, Ihrough g.m •• of Sund.y, Oct. 21 : 
Scoring Om Q A.... Plm 
Gretzky, LA .............................. 8 7 11 18 0 
Saklc, Que ............................... 10 7 11 t8 4 
Cullen, Pgh .............................. 8 3 14 t7 12 
Turcott., NyA. ......................... 9 5 11 16 4 
St.v.~., Pgh ........................... 8 4 12 16 13 
L.rm.r,Chl.. ............................ to 7 6 15 10 
Maclnnl., C.I.......................... 9 6 8 14 4 
NichOll., NYR .... ...................... 9 6 8 14 6 
Leelch, NYR ............................ 9 3 11 14 2 
Ch.llos,Chl. ............................ l0 3 11 14 26 
Vzorman, Det .................. , ........ 9 6 6 t2 2 
Roblt.llle, LA .......................... . 8 5 7 12 2 
Mull.r, NJ ................................ 9 3 8 11 8 
St .. tny,NJ ............................... 9 3 8 tl 8 
Sut.r,CaI ................................. 9 t 10 11 18 
Craven, Ph. ............................. 8 0 11 11 2 
Sandstrom, LA ........................ 8 5 5 10 8 
Tocch.t, Pha ........................... 8 5 5 10 6 
Dineen, H.rt ............................ 9 5 5 10 2 
NI.uw.ndyk,C.I ..................... 9 6 5 10 0 
Ro.nick, Chi ............................ 10 5 5 to 8 
R.cchl.Pgh ............................. 8 4 6 10 19 
Turgeon, Bul.. ......................... 8 4 8 to 4 
Burr,D.I.. ................................ 9 4 6 10 4 
Druc. , Wash ............................ 9 4 6 to 10 
P.Ut,Qu . ................................. 10 4 6 10 31 

IEmpty·net goal. In par.nlhe ... ) 
GOALTENDING MP OA SO Ayg. 
Belfour ......................................... 439 15 1 2.05 
Cloutl.r ........................................ I60 8 03.00 
Chlc.go (1) ...... ............................ 6DO 24 1 2.40 
Berthiaume ................................. 180 5 0 1.67 
Hrudey ......................................... 305 15 02.95 
LosAng.le . ................................. 485 20 02.47 
W.m.l.y ..................................... 164 8 02.61 
V.rnon ......................................... 360 16 02.57 
C.'gary .......... .............................. 545 24 02.64 
V.nbl.sbrouck ............................ 299 13 12.61 \ 
Rlcht.r ......................................... 239 11 03.01 
NY Rang.r. (t) ............................ 540 25 1 2.78 
Wragg.!... .................................... 323 15 a 2.79 
H •• t.II ........................................ 155 8 03.10 
Phllad.lphla (1) ........................... 480 24 03.00 
Sidorkl.wlcz ................. .............. 430 18 02.51 
Whltmor . ..................................... 118 9 04.56 
H.rtlord(I) .................................. 550 28 03.05 
RI.nd •• u .................... ................ 365 17 0 2.79 
Jo ... ph ......................................... t 20 7 0 3.50 
SI.Louls(I) .. ................................ 485 25 03.~ 
R.nlord ....................................... 431 23 03.20 
Edmonlon ................................... 432 23 03.19 
Gambl . ........................................ 216 7 t 1.94 
McLe.n ........................................ 266 18 04.06 
V.ncouver(1) .............................. 463 26 13.23 
Sa.upr . ....................................... 179 6 t 2.01 
Llut ............................................. 338 22 03.91 
Hrivnak ........................................ 20 2 06.00 
Washington ................................. 540 30 1 3.33 
T.".rl. ............ ............................. 360 20 0 3.33 
Burke ........................................... I83 11 03.61 
New Jersey .................................. 544 31 03.42 
H.ck.tt ............................. ......... 2n 13 028' 

Strawberry ________ -'---___ Cont_inUed_from_pa_ge1B 

when it was a big story in the L.A. papers. Darryl has said for a long 
time that he has interest in Los Angeles. They've made it clear to us 
that they're going to take offers from other clubs. It becomes a 
matter of tactics as much as everything else. 

"We had a conversation with Eric on how they are going to proceed. 
He wanted to in the next couple of weeks expose Darryl to some of 
the people he hadn't met before. He felt that the end of that time 

frame he'd know who they would seek offers from, and one of those 
teams would be the Mets," Harazin said, 

Fred Claire, vice president and general manager of the Dodgers, was 
not in his office Thursday and could not be reached, 

However, after Strawberry filed for free agency, Claire said: "You 
can be assured that some way, somehow, there will be a conversation 
between us and Mr. Strawberry's agent. He is a dominant offensive 
player. We are interested." 

FreeAgents ________ ~ ____ ~ _________ Con_tin~_f~_p_age_1B 
Players whom teams said will 

not be offered arbitration include 
outfielders Brian Downing of 
California, Danny Heep of Bos
ton, Fred Lynn of San Diego and 
Gary Ward of Detroit; catchers 
Bob Boone of Kansas City, Rick 
Dempsey of Los Angeles and Rich 
Gedman of Houston, and pitchers 
John Candelaria of Toronto and 
Greg Minton of California, They 
may file for free agency starting 
Friday, 

. Also, Jack Morris' agent said 

Thursday that the pitcher did not 
exercise his $2.1 million option 
ror 1991, but that the Tigers had 
offered him salary arbitration. 

The Major League Baseball Play
ers Association had said Wednes
day that Morris would exercise 
the option, but the agent, Richard 
Moss, said Morris would not 
exercise it so as not to jeopardize 
his position in the third collusion 
case. 

That means if the pitcher and 
Detroit cannot agree on a new 

deal, an arbitrator will determine 
Morris' salary in February. 

WeIch was 27-6 this season with 
a 2.95 ERA in 35 starts, The 
right-hander, who will be 34 next 
week, made $1 million this sea
son and could become one of the 
highest-paid pitchers in baseball. 
He intends to represent himself 
in negotiations and not use an 
agent. 

Browning was 15-9 this season 
with a 3.80 ERA and made 
$2,125,000. Browning and Mah-

ler joined teammates Danny 
Jackson and Bill Doran on the 
free agent list. 

Others filing Thursday were Bal
timore first baseman-outfielder 
Ron Kittle, California infielder 
Donnie Hill, Houston pitcher 
Juan Agosto, Minnesota 
outfielder-first baseman Randy 
Bush, Montreal pitcher Dave 
Schmidt and Philadelphia pitcher 
Don Carman. 

The Orioles have until Dec_ 15 to 
exercise a 1991 option on Kittle. 

Football ____________ Cont_inUed_frOm_pag_81B 

hjl's trying to do is come to the 
older guys and tell us, and in turn 
we go to the younger guys and tell 
them we can't get complacent. 
Northwestern is a good team." 

lOth in the nation in receptions per 
game. 
. The Wildcats also have an efficient 
ground attack with senior running 
back Bob Christian ranking third 
in the conference and 17th in the 
country in rushing with 616 yards 
on 136 carries. 

The Wildcats are also coming off a 
44-34 win over Wisconsin last 
weekend, and Fry said that num
ber of points makes him wary. 

get healthy again, That always 
bothers us," Fry said. "We didn't 
disclose this last week but we 
really kept Bell under wraps 
because he had a hip pointer. He's 
feeling much better but he was 
hurting last week_ • While the Wildcats a.re 10th in the 

conference in total defense, they 
have three key players on offense 
which have led Northwestern to a 
seventh-place league standing in 
t<JtaJ offense. 

: Quarterback Len Williams is sec
ond in the Big Ten and 19th in the 
cQuntry in passing efficiency with 
1;069 yards in the air, On the other 
end of that is senior receiver 
~chard Buchanan, who earned 
aU-conference honors last year and 
cUrrently leads the league and is 

"The quarterback Williams, is 
very, very good. Very underrated, 
extremely tough, good passer, good 
scrambler, good runner," Fry said. 
"1 think (Buchanan) probably leads 
the world in receiving now. And 
Bob Christian, the running back, is 
probably the most cOJUlistent run
ning back in the Big Ten. He's 
without question the most under
rated football player in the Big 
Ten," 

"Northwestern is scoring too many 
points," Fry said_ "It's no surprise 
that, other than the Indiana game, 
they've really put the points on the 
board and moved the ball against 
everyone." . 

The Iowa squad ranks third in 
both total offense and total 
defense, but Fry said he is con
cerned about injuries to several 
key players, Those players include 
running back Nick Bell, tight end 
Michael Tittey and Foster, 

"I know we've got some guys that 
are boagered up that we've got to 

"Titley, it's possible that he could 
play in the game this week. He has 
a twisted knee and he doesn't have 
a broken rib but he has a bruised 
rib. 

"And (Foster) didn't work out a 
day last week knowing that he had 
a chance (to play against Michigan) 
if we rested him. He has one of the 
famous high ankle sprains. We'l 
hold him out most of the week in 
hopes that he'll play Saturday." 

· 
Northwestern game tickets available 
· ql wire services 

Some 2,000 tickets are still available for 
tomorrow's Homecoming Game against North
",estern at Kinnick Stadium, 

Tickets may be purchased at the Athletic 
'ticket Office at Carver.Hawkeye Arena, Cost 
i$ $18. 

~eDCer Berman place. lst at tourney 
: The University of Iowa Fencing Club held ita 

third annu.al October tournament last Satur
day and Sunday on the main floor of the 

$portsbriefs 
Fieldhouse, Fencers from UI, Iowa State, 
Grinnell, Indian Hill. College, and St. Paul, 
Minne80ta participated. 

In the fall event, Ron Hennan of Iowa placed 
Arst, with Fred Metzger, al80 from Iowa, and 
Gary Hayenga, from the Minne80ta Sword 
Club, taking second and third, 

In the Epee event, John Goodnow of Iowa 
placed fil'8t, followed by Gary Hayenga, and 
Iowa'. Ken Baker. 

"Our club hal grown rapidly since Its reactiva-

4 

tion three years ago, and it's good to see that 
there's such a growing interest in the sport 
from Iowa's other schools," said Ryan Nelson, 
club secretary. 

This weekend, several fencers wiJI travel to 
Northwestern to fence in the Remenyik Open. 

New 'Hawk' to be presented 
"The Hawk", a new l3·foot, 150o-pound 

stainles8 steel sculpture, will be presented to 
the University ofIowa Saturday, Nov, 10, at 10 
a.m. The sculpture, created by former ill 
student David Lawton from Chico, CA, is being 
given by the National I-Club to the university 
to commemorate C,W, "Bump" Elliottrs 20 
years as Athletic Director. 

"ThB Hawk" is located south of Carver
Hawkeye Arenar next to the baseball faciHty. 

Cyltic Fibro.t. wantl .tair walken 
The Cystic Fibrosis Foundation is looking ror 

volunteers to serve on the 1991 Stair Climb 
Benefit Committee. The event, an alternative 
to the traditional 10K runs and bicycle races, 
pita competitors against the stairs of the 
tallest building in Iowa to raise money for 
children with cystic ftbrosis, For infonnation 
on how to help, call Kim Fortune at (515) 
224-1600, 

Women calers set scrimmales 
The Iowa women's basketball team will con

duct two intrasquad scrimmages prior to the 
1990-91 season. Scrimmages are set at HLV 
High School in Victor, Wednesday, Nov, 7, and 
at Jefferson-Scranton High School in Jefferson, 
Friday, Nov, 16. Game times are at 7 p,m, 
Tickets for each event are $4 for adults and $2 
for students and may be purchased at each 
Bchool's athletic offices. 

Basketball to hold open practice 
The Iowa men's basketball team will hold an 

open practice prior to the Homecoming footbaIl 
game with Northwestern, The two-hour 
workout begins at 10:30 a.m. Sunday after
noon, Iowa will hold its intrasquad scrimmage 
at Clinton High School. The scrimmage, which 
starts at 2 p.m., is the first of four scheduled 
scrimmages prior to the Hawkeyes' first 
exhibition game against the Czech National 
Team Nov, 7. The Black Squad, consisting of 
Troy Skinner, James Moses, Brig Tubbs, Jay 
Webb, Acle Earl, Val Barnes, Paul Lusk, and 
James Winters, will face the White Squad, 
featuring Rodell Davis, Dale Reed, Kevin 
Smith, Chris Street, and Phil Chime, without 
the services of Wade Lookingbill and Jim 
Bartels. Both are out due to irijUrie8, 

- GABFS .., ... w .... _ 

50¢ DRAWS DASIEi 
BUSCH LIGHT r--- TONIGHT 

1210 HIGHLAND CT. ·337-7536 Tony Brown 
& 

the 

Landing Crew 
SATURDAY 

Rockodiles 
with special guest 

Bo RamseO 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT 
First Drink Is . 

On The House! 
7:30 pm-J0:30 pm 

12 oz. cans of 
Bud, Bud Light 
and Bud Dry 

DJ & Dancing 9-Close • Game Room 7:30-0ose 

EVERY 
WEEKEND 

THREE LOCATIONS: 
33rd Ave. SW 1402 S. Gilbert 
Cedar Rapids Iowa City 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
SEAFOOD 
BUFFET! 
5 p.m.·g p.m. 

2208 N. Dodge 
Iowa City 

• Clam Chowder and Soup of the Day 
• Sal~d Bar • Stir Fry 
• Shrimp Peel • Fried Chicken 
• Baked Cod • Pasta 
• Salmon Patties • Potato 
• Fried Fish • Rice 
• Clam Strips • Rolls 
• Whole Catfish 

Children under 10 & Seniors $5.95 
Children under 5 Free 

SATURDAY BREAKFAST 
BUFFET 

12:00 Mldnight-11 a.m. (S. Gilbert Only) 
7 a.m.·11 a.m. (North Dodge & 33rd Ave. SW) 

• Scrambled eggs • Sausage or Bacon 
• Hash browns • Biscuits 
• Gravy • Fruit 
• French toast, or Pancakes. Jams, Syrup, Preserves 

$495 
Children under 10 & Seniors $3.95 
Children under 5 Free 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
10 a.m.·2 p.m. 

• Scrambled eggs ' • Salad Bar 
• Hash browns • Chicken 
• Gravy • Roastbeef or Ham or Pork or 
• FrBnch toast , or PancBkes • Paata 
• SBusage or Bacon • Potatoes 
• Jams, Syrup, PrBserves • Gravy 
• 2 Soups 

Children under 10 & Seniors $5,95 
Children under 5 Free 

We Are A Flmlly Restlurlnt 

NOT AVAILABLE AT CORALVILLE COUNTRY KITCHEN 
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Repeat foes to challenge Iowa 
I 8, JI, Nlndl 

The Daily Iowan 

It seems like only yesterday that 
I the Iowa field hockey team 

played Michigan. 
Actually, it was just last Sunday, 

• but it isn't often that two teams 
will play each other back-to-back. 

I And that's what the Hawkeyes 
• will be doing when they travel to 

Ann Arbor, Mich. , today for a 
I rematch with the Wolverines. 

Iowa Iso takes on Northern 
IUin turday in Ann Arbor, 
after laying the Huskies just 
two weeks ago. 

F. Hockey 
The Hawkeyes knocked Michigan 

out of the Top 20 with a 3-1 win 
• at the Hawkeye Field Hockey 

Field on Oct. 21 but despite 
outshooting the Wolverines 39-6 

I and out penalty-cornering them 
11!-5, Coach Beth Beglin expects 
a tougher contest today. 

"It's a disadvantage to us to play 
them back-to-back," Beglin said. 

I "It is very difficult to beat a team 
aDd turn around and beat 'em 
again the next week. It's just a 

quirk of the schedule that it 
worked out like that, but it 
makes our job a lot more diffi
cult." 

Against Michigan, Iowa was led 
by junior forward Kris Fillat (two 
goals ) sophomore midfielder 
Kristy Gleason (one goal and one 
assist) and sophomore Jamie Rof
rano and junior Kerry Horgan, 
who had two assists each. And 
according to Fillat, the second 
time around with Michigan won't 
cause 8 lapse in the team's 
concentration. 

"It's not monotonous," Fillat said 
of the consecutive games versus 
the Wolverines. "I'm excited to 
play Michigan again. I think 
they're a good team.-

Saturday, Northern Illinois will 
try to avenge a 2-0 home 1088 to 
the Hawkeyes on Oct. 11. That 
game marked the first, and so far 
only, time all season that the 
Hawkeyes won a game while 
being out-cornered. The Huskies 
came away with a 13-11 advan
tage, including 8-2 in the second 
half, but Iowa left; Huskie Sta
dium with a 2-0 shutout. 

Tomorrow's game leads to Iowa's 
showdown with top-ranked 
Northwestern at home on Nov. 3, 
but Beglin warned that bad 

things will happen if the Hawk
eyes try to claim the pot of gold 
at the end of the rainbow just yet. 

"The team is very much aware of 
the fact that we have three 
games remaining to the season,· 
she said, "and that if we want to 
make it to the (NCAA) tourna
ment, that we have to take care 
of business in all three games. 
We cannot look ahead to North
western because a 1088 to anyone 
of those two teams (this weekend) 
will put us out of the tourna
ment. -

Despite Iowa's succesa the last 
time out against the Huskies, the 
Hawkeyes would never play them 
again if Fillat had her way. 

"I'll say it straight out .. .I hate 
playing 'em,· Fillat said. "In a 
way we get up for them because 
they're so dirty. I'm not excited to 
play Northern Illinois because I 
just don't like that type of 
hockey. 

"It's your typical image of, 'Oh, a 
bunch of girls running around in 
skirts and slashing each others 
sticks.' That's what people who 
never hear hockey think of it like 
that, and (the Huskies) play it. 
I'm glad we only play them twice 
a year. I feel like we're playing a 
bad high school team." 

: Trojan QB skips one class too many 
The Associated Press 

WS ANGELES - Southern Cali
I fornia quarterback Todd Marino
I vich had a severe ear infection and 

would have missed Saturday's 
\ game at Ari7.0na State even before 
• he was suspended for skipping 

classes. 
I Coach Larry Smith said Wednes

day that Marinovich had com
I plsioed of the earache at practice 
I Monday and received pennission to 

seek treatment. 
Smith said he asked Marinovich, 

"Is your earache so severe that you 
don't think you can practice?" He 

• said the player told him: "I don't 
think I can.· . . 

The Trojans were upset by Arizona 
, last Saturday. Smith said he 

informed the players prior to this 
week's practices that he required a 

I total effort from each of them, and 
anyone not fully involved would 
not start Saturday's game against 

• the Sun Devils. 
"I went over to the offense and 

\ said, 'We've got our first guy (out). 
• Most Likely Shane (Foley) will 

SUNDAY NIGHT 
4-10 PM 

Gtuath~s 
PiZQ,. 

V 
A LARGE 

tTOPPING 
PIZZA 

IUR 

$6.99 
SAVE $3.91 

start this week. Todd is sick and 
you know what 1 told you all, and 
I'm sticking to it.-

Marv Marinovich, the player's 
father, also said his son was suf
fering from an ear infection that 
had caused some 1088 of equilib
rium. 

The ear infection apparently 
started with a staph infection in 
his son's throwing hand, the father 
said. "The doctors believe he 
scratched his ear .. . and infected 
it." 

Smith announced on Tuesday that 
Marinovich was suspended for one 
game. The coach said he received a 
report that Marinovich had 
skipped several classes last week, 

which was grounds for suspension 
under an agreement Smith made 
with Marinovich and his parents. 

Marinovich's father, a former USC 
lineman, supported the SUspension . 

"I go along with it 100 percent. 
Hopefully Todd will learn from it 
and grow from it," he said. 

Both father and son had a meeting 
with Smith earlier in the season on 
the subject of mi.ssing classes. 

"When we had OUT meeting with 
coach Smith, he (Todd) had an 
agreement not to skip a class, and 
he broke it. So he's got to pay the 
price,· Ma.rv Marinovich said. 

The quarterback skipped an early 
morning art lab because of a 
housing problem. 

Iowa Rowing Association 
~paghetti Dinner 

Time - 4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Date- October 28, 1990 

Place - Old Brick (corner of Clinton and Market) 
Parking -lot behind Old Brick and 

Ullot across Market st. 
$3.00 per ticket 

Tickets available at the door 

Welcome Alumni! 
,~ GO HAWKS! ~" 

Open right after the game 

liTHE ROCKY HORROR PICI'URE SHOW" 
This cult classic comes to video in November. 

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO WIN 
A COPY OF TInS CLASSIC 

courtesy of The Daily Iowan, 
The Iowa ety Theatres & 

Englert Video Mart. 

a different 
set of jaws. 

r------------------------------__ All entries due I ENTRY BLANK I by Nov. 9th 
I Name I 

I ~ I The Two Winners 
I I will be announced 
L2!P.1..~~!.!'!~!':..~~~~~~ ____ J on Nov. 11th. 
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BODY DIMENSIONS 
FALL FITNESS FESTIVAL 
October 29th thru Nov. 4th 

• Free Fitness Testing 
• Free Workouts 
• Introducing Reebok Step Aerobics (free classes) 
• Door Prizes, Events, Contests 

Join The Fun! Stop in or call 
III E. Washington St. 354-2252 

Cantebury Inn, Coralvllle 338-8447 

10 - "30 MINUTE 
SESSIONS" 

FfINESS FESTIVAL SPECIAL 

~11~III·Oct. 29-Nov. 4th~~-II~ 

• $22::
NING 

NO INITIATION 
FEE! 

Only $18.815 per month 
OIl membenbJ~ 

BODY DDI£NSIONS CELEBRATION BODY DDBNSIONS 
FItness Centers 

A L9VE srO~Y . 
WITH SiR!j'JGS ATTACHED I 

"HIU·IAISING, MSSIONATJ AND 
IOLDLJ HIWIOISI 

AHOTH!l oiYIGou.llllG IlASIlIIWOa rlOM_' 
MOST 1XI\0INt WfHl" ... -......... 

"spotfTMIOISII 
HUl 

A SOPHlSTlCATIO IAIlU Of 
TIt( sms IY TIt( ..... 

WHO AADI 'WOM!lI ON 
OOYUGlOf A 

FItness Centers 

The r;tJsnge 8fId 
Beautrful sfoty 
of Burton 01 

Speke '6 siSrch 
fOf /he hlJlJciwate($ 

of the Mia 
IIOUNTAINS 

OF THEIiOON 
Frl. 1 :00, Sit. t :45 

FREE, FAST, HOT Delive 
(LImited Areas) 

354·1111 
HOMECOMING 

SPECIAL 
12" • Pizza Twins with 1 topping 

on each & a 2·Liter Bottle of Soda 

~~~ $9~~ctUDED 
H1 

Ask for the Homeoorring Special 
Additional Toppings $1.10 

.---------------. 

C 
A 
T 
S 

'THE BUDGET SPECIAL' THE FEEDER 
A - 12" 2 Topping 

Premium Topped Pizza 
& 2 Cans of Soda 

ALL$750 :: 
FOR ~LWED 

354 1111 H2 

A -16" 2 Topping 
Premium Topped Pizza 

& 4 Cans of Soda 

ALL $1 075 :: 
FOR ~UOED 

354-1111 H3 

I 
I , , 
I 
I , 
I 
I 
I 
I cu._ ~ '*' depoeit. 

Hal valid willi oller coupon. _ 
or apec:W •. One coupon per •• .',' 
purchue.1owa CIlyICclrlni .. aniy. .• I 

cu._ ~ '*' depoeit. 
Hal_lei with other couponI 
or 1If*IU. One coupon per 
purchue. Iowa CIlyICclrlni .. aniy. 

~~ : "., ExpII'8l11-2-90 ,. 

---------------
ExpiI'8l11·2-90 • .1 
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~----------------------------------------~~I--P -
He Norman tops at Nabisco tournament , 

By Bob Gr.en 
The Associated Press 

HOUSTON - A slide that 
started on a JUly Saturday in St. 
Andrews turned around on 
Thursday in Texas. 

Greg Norman stopped it in typi
cal Norman fashion, dominating 
the par-5 holes in a 5-under-par 
66 that gave him a share of the 
first-round lead with Tim Simp
son in golfs richest tournament, 
the Nabisco Championships. 

"I became complacent; didn't 
want to play or practice. You 
can't do that," Norman said after 
he had halted the summer-long 
skid that began when he was 
crushed in a head-to-head con
frontation with Nick Faldo in the 
third round of the British Open. 

"1 knew my game was solid 
coming in," Norman said. "Two 
weeks ago it was not. It wasn't 
very good in the Dunhill Cup. I 
knew it wasn't very good." 

So he brought his long-time 
teacher, Charley Earp, from Aus
tralia to Florida, and "got my 

!,~l~;~'~~ 
NortltWeltem at Iowa 

"'::": ,,:,25l43 
'Mlctllgal'l at Indiana 

swing back in the right plane. 
"I know I'm solid now. My confi

dence is on the rise. My putting is 
much better. I feel I'm back 
where 1 was before that Saturday 
in St. Andrews." 

Simpson had seven birdies in his 
trek over the Cypress Creek 
course at Champions, a course he 
called "the longest booger I've 
ever seen. It's 7,400 yards if it's 
an inch," he said of the paron 
layout that is listed at 7,187 
yards. 

"It's a good course for the bom
bers, Greg, Freddie (Couples) and 
Davis (Love III)," he said. 

But it wasn't a very good course 
this windy day for Payne Stew
art. His 77 put him at the back of 
elite field of the top 30 money
winners this season. 

They're chasing $3.5 million in 
individual prize money in the last 
official event on the PGA Tour 
schedule. The purse includes $2.5 
million (with $450,000 to the 
winner) for the tournament and 
another $1 million (with 
$175,000 to the winner) in a 

";" 

~n1 crush me Gro-Qan 
Michigan 

672 96 ' Mo' better The End 
... Mlnnesota at O'hlo State Minnesota Ohio State 

~mi-tough 
illinois .. 

:'Stlck " 

220 548 R-E-S-P-E-C~T 

IIl1nol. at Wisconsin i', ".llIInois', . 
""":""750 18 ",. "" "",t··· .. · ::." P~or Barty .,. 

."', Oklahoma at Colorado .. Colorado : Oklahoma 
256 512 . ' ulte'r Sooners 

Arbn ... at Houston 

'114654 

Penh st. at Aiabama 
320 448 

,.,~, LSU at FI~rlda .St;::l 
57711 

Houston 
~n'taskwhY 

. Penn •. State 
" OB 

Florida st. 

•..• Run bandit run . . 

Houston 
Oixie danqe kings 

Penn St. : 
Paternity 

Florida St. 

Notre Dame atp!!taburgh 

: Don)~kwhY 
Notre Dame 

Won't lose another 

Nebraska 
·Blowout 

Dr. Pepper 
pltts~urgh 

, Matt says iJpset '· .' 

. Nebraska 

\" ':. 

". 740 28 ' .,.::.... .., 
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Nebraska at Iowa st. 
697 .7t/'· De live ranee ;.; 

NOW OPEN 
NEW LOCATION 

TU-OO RESTAURANT 
(formerly Liberty Restaurant) - -

FormerlyNOYOIny.1icyc1l ShGp 
NHA HANG TU-DO 

FULL CHINESE MENU 
DINE-IN 

CARRY'()UT 

354-0855 
1El •• 

SERVING VIETNAMESE & CHINESE CUISINE 

All You Can Eat 
Lunch Buffet 

'4.95 S~~:k 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Dinner Only 
Order Iny Chf_ Dish 8( ~eivel free Ch ..... . 
voll 8c • Runuki 
Order any Vietnam ... Dioh 8c Roulve. & .. 
Vletn ........ U"'U 8c Crabmeat llagoon 

SatUrday Evening Homecoming 
Free Beer With purchase of any dinner 

r;. New Location;] 
224 S. Clinton 

LUNCH M·S 10:30-2:30 
DINNER M-Th 4:30-10:00 

Frl. & Sat. 4:30-11 :00 
Sun. 4:30-8:30 

WIth G.E. Smith, Tony Gamier and Christopher Partcer 

Thursday, November 8,1990 
Show nme; 8:00 p,m. . 

CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA, IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Umlt~ S$aJfng ~vallable 

On Salt at: 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

. ~oxofFIce 
ALL nCKETMASTER 

OUTLETS 

All major c .... 1t cants accepted, plus University 
1.0. for students, faCulty and staff. 

NO PERSONAL CHECKSI 

SCOPE PRODUCTIONS , 

season-long bonus pool. 
Nick Price overcame a double

bogey 6 on the extremely difficult 
11th hole and was tied for third 
at 68 with Jodie Mudd. 

"I got away with murder," said 
Mudd, who did not make a bogey 
but was in near-constant trouble. 
He hit only six fairways and 12 
greens and "had the longest putt 
I've ever had playing golf." 

That was on the 11th where he 
two-putted from 120 feet. 

Billy Mayfair and .Chip Beck 
were next at 69. Love and Peter 
Jacobsen, at 70, were the only 
others to break par on the tough 
old course that served as the site 
of the 1969 U.S. Open. 

The current Open champion, 
Hale Irwin, could do no better 
than a 75. PGA title-holder 
Wayne Grady shot 72, and 
defending Nabisco champion Tom 
Kite was at 73. 

Norman, who holds the money
winning lead at $907,977, played 
the three par-5 holes four under. 
He holed a 40-yard sand shot for 
eagle-3 on the fifth and birdied 

'··}i:::>:':::' .. ·::" 

the other two. 
He was two in front of the field 

after 13 holes, but bogeyed the 
15th with a drive into the trees 
and the 16th with a 3-putt. 

Simpson, a winner last week in 
the Disney, briefly went in front 
alone with a 7-iron to two feet on 
the 17th hole, but Norman 
regained a tie with a 15-footer on 
the same hole moments later. 
NOTES: Mark Calcavecchia is 
the only player to finish in the 
top 10 in all three previous 
Na~isco Championships .... The 
$270,000 prize for the Nabisco 
runner-up is larger than the 
winner's purse in all but one 
other event on the 1990 tour .... 
Last place in this tournament is 
worth $40,000, $10,000 more 
than Orville Moody collected 
when he won the 1969 U.S. Open 
on same course. . . . The Ameri
can team for the Four Tours 
Championship in Japan Nov. 1-4 
will be made up of Calcavecchia, 
Payne Stewart, Fred Couples, 
Wayne Levi, Tim Simpson and 
Jodie Mudd. 

; ;.:.;.:. 

Mlk. 'Po!fsk, . John Shlpla, .. , . Joe Girardi 
,:~sst~ Sports Sports 

. Editor Coillmnist 

Iowa Iowa 
Bye Don't overlook 

Michigan Michigan 
Relief Three In a row? 

Ohio State Ohio State 
Remember lasl year Ouitters may win 

illinois illinois 
.:;::::;' 

But watch out Cheate rs-vs-cheesewh Iz 

Colorado Colorado 
". Iowa Stale .. It ISU won ... 

ArkQnsas Houston 
Sam Walton Who really cares 

,Alabama Alabama 
The Tide Is Hig h Not 81g1 0 yet 
florida St •. Florida St. 

Diablo Sandwich No Chris Jackson . 
Notre Dame Notre Dame 

.:~ , 

.. :' For the Bose(' 
. Nebraska 

. Steroids and Stoneking 

NebraSka .. 
".: 

Reality Taco No back-to~back upsets 

I L\LLOWEEX. 
SPEC~.\L : 

'--..-, 

ALL NEWI GEORGE A. ROMERO'S 
I!l HORROR ~LASSIC ~=. 

FrldllY 7:00; 1:30 
S .. 0\ Sun 2:00; 4:30; 7:00; 1:30 

PACt flC "[IOnTS 
MELANIE MATTHEW MICHAEL 
GRIFFITH MODINE KEATON lID 

o.lIy 2:00; 4:15; 7:00; 11:30 

Chicago 
Cllbs Catchar 

Iowa 
Tradition 

Michigan 
Ready after two losses 

Ohio State 
Minn nol good on road 

Illinois 
Nt) beat Wisconsin 

Colorado 
At home 

Arkansas 
Houston has green 08 

Alabama 
Another must-win 

Florida St. 
Much belter 

Notre Dame 
. Pitt Is inconsis)ent 

Nebraska 
J,.uck runs out. for ISU 

I 

Greg Norman eagles the fifth hole out of this s.ndtrap at Ihe 
Nabisco Championships In Houston, Tx. Norman grabbed ash.,. 
of the lead with a Sounder par 66. 

Cub's Girardi tries 
to embarrass staff 
The Daily Iowan 

Well, this god-awful hell known as On The Line is finally near the end. 
Torturous though it is, we bring it to you, our cherished readers, with 
one thing in mind: Knowing that we are allowed to mock you in print. 

The mockery will have to wait a moment, however, as we take this time 
to praise UI President Hunter Rawlings. Rawlings deserves recognition 
for sweeping the OTt staff and celebrity field last week. It wasn't a 
pretty showing, 6-4 is nothing to brag about in most circles, but it was 
enough to pummel the staff pickers into forecasting oblivion. "Tree' 
Rawlings is still king, top dog, BMOC and fearless leader wrapped into 
one slight 6'7" frame. 

Chicago Cubs catcher Joe Girardi was brave/nice enough to bedazzle us 
with his picks this week. Some of you out there not familiar with the 
Cubs probably don't know Mr. Girardi attended Northwestern and 
studied mechanical engineering. 

The odds are pretty high that Mr. Girardi will best our suffering staff of 
prognosticators, three of whom finished' below .500 last week opening 
the door for Erica "Dark Star" Weiland to tin ally top the staff with a 
rockin' 5-5 record. Yeah, 5-5 won. 

John "I Have a Friend Named George" Shipley, Mike "I'm Not Bernie 
Lincicome, but I play one on T.V." and Jamie "Too Hot to Handle, Too 
Cold to Hold" Butters all bottomed out last week like Burt Reynolds" 
movie Career. They aU clocked in at 4-6. 

The fortunate winner of this week's prize can have a $25 gift 
certificate to Iowa Book and Supply and a box of old chew spit. No, the 
chew spit goes to this week's staff loser. Probably Butters. 

Give 
another chance. 

Give blood. 

I 
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awks ready to start season 
I Under the direction of nine-year head coach 
J'eter Kennedy, the 18th-ranked Iowa women's 
swimming and diving team will open the 
'1990-91 season today and Saturday at the 
Fieldhouse Pool. 

For leadership, the younger Hawkeyes can 
turn to returning senior freestyle swimmers 
Colleen Thome and Deb Lynch as well as 
senior diver Debbie Wirth. In last season's Big 
Ten Championship meet, Thome ~came 
Iowa's first Big Ten champion since 1986 by 
bringing home the 50 freestyle title. She also 
swam on the record-breaking 200-medly relay 
and 200-freestyle relay teams that contributed 
to the Hawkeyes' seventh place finish in the 
Big Ten Conference. 

one-meter diving title at last year'B Nebraska 
Invitational and bested her own 10-meter 
diving record at the Big Ten Championships, 
also returns. KetotT also qualified for the 
10-meter competition last August at the U.S. 
Diving Championships. 

Kennedy credits his staff for the Hawkeyes' 
success, stressing the confidence it gives him 
as a head coach. • Coach Kennedy realizes that this weekend's 

'Olatchups, against Wisconsin and Indiana, will "We have an excellent coaching staff this 
season," Kennedy said. "When you have good 
assistants to pass assignments to, you know 
they are done right and that takes a lot of the 
pressure off of me.· 

j~~~~;:! ~~~~ ~s:h~~:d y:ru~~t t::~o:.h~~~ 
graduate~o of its top swinimers. 

'This spring we lost Becky Anderson, w. Swimming who ho " (school) sprint records in the 
5O-yard freestyle and 220-free relay, and 
Louise Keogh, who owns the school record in 

Ithe 100 and 200 breaststroke," Kennedy said. Lynch received honors as a mem~r of last 
spring's 1990 Academic all-Big Ten team and 
Wirth was honored as a 1990 NCAA champion
ship qualifier in zone diving. 

This year's st8.ff includes diving coach Bob 
Rydze, twice named Big Ten Conference 
Diving Coach of the Year ('85 & '86) during his 
13 year tenure at Iowa; first-year assistant 
coach Alison Lloyd, a former all-American 
member of tbe 1987 Hawkeye 200 yard 
freestyle relay team and current holder of the 
100 yard UI butterfly record. which has stood 
since 1985; and graduate assistants Lisl Prater 
and Erin Hurley. 

"It's a young team, mostly sophomores and 
" freshmen. From the signs during practice, this 
l year promises to be a strong, unified team. Ail 
• young team, it's important that they avoid 
lIlaking mistakes. If they can do this then they 

, 'will he successful\.· 
I The Hawkeyes total only seven returning 
juniors and seniors to go with the 11 sopho

' mores and eight freshmen on the swimming 
,roster. The diving line-up is a little more 
evenly diversified, with four of the five spots 

' held by upperclassmen. 

Also returning for the Hawkeyes is sophomore 
Chrissy Eck, voted last year team co-MVP as a 
freshman. In her debut season for the Hawk
eyes, Eck took second in the 200 breaststroke 
at both the Nebraska Invitational and mini 
Classic as well as setting school records in both 
the 200- and 400-meter individual medleys at 
the Big Ten Championships. 

Junior diver Katy Ketoff, who captured the 

"This looks like an exciting year," Kennedy 
said. "But we need the upperclass to come 
through and the freshmen to do their job. 
There is good leadership at this point - as a 
coach, I can sense they are coming together." 

'Hawkeyes challenge for Big Ten title 
By Scott Garringer 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa women's cross country 
coach Jerry Hassard has been 

• planning his team's season care
fully to come down to these final 

\ four weeks. Unfortunately for 
I them, the rest of the Big Ten has 

been doing some planning of its 
own. 

The Big Ten Championships are 
this Saturday and are shaping up 

, to be an epic battle, both the 
individual race and the team 
title. 

The No. 15 HawkeyeB will head 
to Minneapolis, Minn., to take on 

, one of the strongest conferences 
• in the country, as four of the nine 

Big Ten teams are ranked. 
. ~ Absent will be Northwestern, 

:Voung Iowa 
'runners face • 

'Big Ten meet 
• 
, By Scott Garringer 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa cross country coach Larry 
,Wieczorek will be running a young 
team this Saturday at the Big Ten 

'Championships in Minneapolis, 
,but you wouldn't know that from 
his and the team's optimism. 

The runners and Wieczorek all 
believe in their chances for a good 
showing Saturday, despite the 

' presence of No. 3 Wisconsin and 
I I powerful squads such as Illinois, 

Michigan State, and Michigan. 
• "Those four will fight it out for the 
, top four places, but after that it 
will be a free-for-all for the upper 

~!Ile:;.--, 1 ' division,· Wieczorek said. "We've 
~ got as good a shot as anyone else." 

• ,M.C.C. 
I The Hawkeyes have had two 

, weeks off since a triangular meet 
L-__ --., \ with Illinois and Nebl'aska on a 

, very flat Illinois course. Minneso-
I ta's layout. however, is hilly and 

\ challenging. much more to the 
\ liking of the Iowa squad. The 
Hawkeyes have been training on 

• the slopes of Finkbine Golf Course, 
I also one of the more challenging 
layouts in Big Ten cross country. 

, According to senior runner David 
1 Brown, these workouts have been 

better than could be hoped for. 
I "Training has been going great," 
• said the senior from Madison, Wis. 

"We're running courses signific
\ antly faster than we were before, 
, the younger guys especially." 

Those ·younger guys" are going to 
, be looked to heavily this weekend, 
i as Brown arid L.J. Albrecht will ~ 

the only two seniors in the lineup. 
Also running will be sophomores 

I Kevin Herd, Steve Morrissey and 
Doug Koon. Freshman David Wood 

' and red-shirt freshman Garry 
I Roseman will also join the Hawk

eyes. 
, "Five of the seven are sophomore 
, or younger and three (Morrissey, 

RosemBf""'"'V1d Wood) are running 
\ in theii ~ Big Ten meet," Wiec· 

zorek sa . "It looks very good for 
the future, and will be interesting 

I IG see what happens Saturday." 
But don't get the impression Wiec

zorek is already looking ahead to 
lIext season. 

"We have bad our best practices 
'all season in these past two 
• weeks," Wieczorek said. "Everyone 

ie a much better runner than they 
were two weeks ago. 

"David, in particular, is looking 
terrific and all of the candidates for 
the important 4th and 5th spots 
look very good. All indications 
point toward a good meet." 

The 4th and 5th spots will be very 
important if Iowa is to finish in the 
u»per division. 

which dropped its women's pro
gram. 

This will be the first elssh of 
these two stars this season. 

An all too familiar foe to Has
sard's squad is the No.5 Indiana 
Hoosiers, who are favored to 
repeat as champions. The Hawk
eyes ran against Indiana twice 
already this season, dropping 
both meets. 

Also promising to provide tough 
competition is No. 11 Michigan, 
whom Iowa has yet to face this 
season. 

Hassard sees his team sur
rounded by conference giants and 
is trying to narrow the gap. 

w.c.c. 
"We've really toned things 

down," Hassard said . "We've 
reduced milage to rest and pre
pare. Competition, not training, 
has become our emphasis ." 

Indiana is led by reigning Big 
Ten champ and former national 
champion Michelle Dekkers. The 
13-ranked Wisconsin Badgers 
will counter with Suzy Favor, 
who holds more Big Ten track 
and cross country titles than 
anyone else in league history . 

Iowa is coming off a good meet, 
placing fifth in the Tennessee 
Invitational, the largest meet of 
the season so far. The Hawkeyes 
placed three runners in the top 
20, a feat Hassard would like to 
top Saturday. 

"r would like us to place five in 

Doonesbury 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
, Part of a 

hlppocerf 
• Canyon, of Ih. 

comics 
"V.arn 
, .. C.rtaln 

packag. 
,. Slight IIghl 
11 Aiv.r Into the 
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nNeatas
,. Utile's forte 

"Eye 
Inflammalion 

10 COVET IRIS 
II The Bushes' 

MIIII •••. g. 
14 Towel word 
u-... abeet 
21 Trtle given to 

Myra Hess 

it "1-; said I' 'Leave all-
the Caterpillar': to the gods'; 
Carroll Horace 

3' Referee 
31 N.F.L. thrills 
M RILE VAMP 

12 Kind 01 crow or 
babe 

12 Blockheads. In 
Bresl 

010 ·Chlldren - 14 Arikaraa 
People"; E. Post II Coat wllh a 

.. , Unbealable tin· lead ",OY 
opponenls ... - and 

.. 2 Grist lor Ihe scon' : 
Guinness mill Wordsworth 

41 Fancy 
.. Philadelphle 

suburb on the 
Mainline 

.. IVillad'-
12 Ship'S channel 
14 HUG AOTH 
II Dugoul 
H A d.adly Sin 
.. Block of stampS 

DOWN 
Hype of duck 
1 GOllree sap 
3 Awn 
.. Director Saks 
I Smash Inward 
• Relallve of a 

hippopotamus 
1 Homeric works 
I flue 
• Therefore 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE ,. Gretzky Ploy 
..,.,..,-r::T:1 " Humors; 

Indulges 
.:-f.:ET.:H '1 Yokels 

'1 Before, 10 th. 
Bard 

21 Heat unit 
';+:~F-f~ 21 Operaled 

II-Plaines 
..,.;.F.-F.i II Actress 

Zelterling 
i:t:~of.rI II Edllor's nole 

-=+:;~~ II Grampuses 
IIfl.x 

.;+.::.&r.f::-1 II Big Daddy 
portrayer 

-=+::i-E-t:+:rl 14 Glalwegian', 
cap 

"Inueduction 
3'r Acc.ss for help 
MAxman 
31 Blue, black or 

mountain 
follo_ 

010 Humorisl Bill 

43 Golden
(grealpop 
songs) 

.... Free of 

.. Lizard in a T. 
Williamslille 

the top 25 and three in the top 
ten,· Hassard said. "My dream 
would be to have three all- Big 
Ten runners. We just missed 
that last year. ~ 

Trying to oblige will be sopbo
more Tracy Dahl, junior Jennifer 
Brower. and senior Tami 
Hoskins. Hoskins placed fifth last 
year to earn all-Big Ten honors 
along with Jeanne Kruckeberg. 
who placed second. Kruckeberg 
has been sidelined this season by 
injuries. Dahl just missed all 
conference honora, placing 
eighth, one shy of the top seven. 

Hoskins, running in her third 
Big Ten meet, likes what she sees 
from her teammates in training 
for the season's final stretch. 

"Practice has been going really 
well," said the sernor." 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

.. 7 lodeslone 
41 Myslery wriler'. 

award 
10 lnexorabl. 
I' Number 01 /(Jng 

Cole's fiddler • 
U'-Foollsh 

Things .... : 
t935song 

by Jim 

No. 0914 

II ' My
DuChess'; 
Browning 

II Suflix with 
persist 

If Girascl 

IIAlr, in 
compounds 

M.-.IO any three clues In this 
puzzle are available by touCh-lone 
phone; 1-900-420-5656 (75¢ each 
mlnule) . 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center ° 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAl. 
so ~ ANONYMOUS 

po 80.7()3 
_. ell,. fA 52244-0103 

OVfREAT£RSANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

..... l,ngt.mes 
-Monday 7 3Opn> T.-.,... n.uooAys 
9am Salurdoya 

G\.ORlA OEI CHURCH 

.. ALE DANCER __ for 
bachefore1t., btflhd~ Of .oy 
prIVate PIIfY RlR Ent...ul.'''n4tn1. 
331_' 

PERSOfW. 

WI! 00' 
'PoouI_ 

'UPS 
'PI '''V - o/>Opp"V 

·o...noghl 
·In ...... '
'F"'P'Ck up 

OF •• 
.Copoft 

~ 
'''''OId pr...-lng one! '''V,"" 

'W tern U .... eN" 

WE CAJI!!Y ' 
• "",ng..,ppI ... 

'Off..,. one! .-1 .. "''''''_ 
'SchOOl ",ppI'. 

ALL IoIAJOA CII£DIT 
CAllOS ~EPTEO 

MAIL IIOllES ETC. 
221 E MI.. e\ 
~·2113 

\ 2 block "'HI 01 Qu •• T "p 

-Foctuollnfonnatlon 
-Fast, occu-ate results 

-No appontment needed 

DIOIALO CITY 
CUsIom~. 

Rep. .. 
Gems1_ 

Inc!oan Blal\gll 
c.'In'On,alln5truments 

HalIMi.. 
3500-'. 

PREGNANT? 
w._ ....... ~ 

FIIf£ PllEClHANCY 1&1INCI 
COI'IidotIboI coo-. 

W.IUII' _I ,... II-W-f 
., .... 1-Th .... '''_ 

CONClIIH FOIl wo-. - ... 

.Completely confidential 0..".,,.. A~.~::"'~!! g.'Y'''V 
• Call 337-21 1 1 lun .. nl. ClOlh'ng and kCHlO'_ from."..-u 4fso 

O 0 ~ A· Vt! h ....... Maull'''' ~. af N W PEN ;;Jo"'\ TURDA 1 \) , .. I,n_ 0010. IU'MU" . _',y. 
g .... ~., •. dolts. IIC HOUri 

Emma Goldman Clinic IIond.y· Sa1u>d.y l005.nd 
Sunday IH 31& FI<II I 

-:22:7~N~.==~=====-.:=:= ...... City l1*>.nd O"b<ott 51 Ku", i I Do) 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

Tonight & Saturday 
Get your feet wet with 

DMN'DUCK 
they'll "Quack you up" 

FRIDAY SPECIALS 
2 Tacos $1.75 • Taco Salad $3.95 • Titanic $3.45 

HAPPYHOURSPECMLS 
4-8 pm Mon.-Fri. 

$1.75 Burger Baskets 
Serving Excellent Lunches Daily 

13 So Linn st. • 354-7430 

FREE DELIVERY 
10:30am-2:00am • 351-4556 

r------------r------------I 
I ___ I .Am. I 
I -_ ... - I . I 
I ANY LARGE I A Medium One ToppinS I 
I I Pan Style P'a.u. I 
I PAN STYLE PIZZA I BreadllliclcJ," A 320z. Cokd I 
I FOR mE PRICE I $899 I 
I OFAMEDIUM I I 
I V.Ioh"", __ ·l!IqIIttolo.Jl.fO I VoId __ ....,....°bpwloIOo3I40 J 
~-----------i------------l 
I +;''''Ilih I -:mAm I 
I SNACKA'ITACK I SUPERSUCE I 
: 4 Orders of Rocky's FUtoUII I BREADSTICJ<S I, 

Bread,lidaJ" 2-32 oz. Cokl!ll® I MEDIUM COKE® : $549 : $399 : 
I I I 
I Void _ ..... ....,.... • IilrpVIIlo.Jl40 J 1ft ... ...., 0 V.d wlrh""'....,.... 0 I!IqIItto 1003140 • r----------- ------------~ ! HELP WANTED ! 
I DeJivery Drivers • Must Have Own Vehicle : 
I Competitive Wages e Gas Allowance I 
: Apply in Person I 
_________________________ 1 

OOWNTOWN fRHDHIVUn 
35H556 

1 0 _10.1m-~ :{)OJm 

EASTSIDE 
1570S.1st Ave. 
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PERSONAL HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

GOT DIRTY UNDERWEAR? 

MESSAGE 
BOARD EASY WORK I EXCELLE"'T PAYI EARN 11001 weekly In spa .. 11m. 

ASSEMBLE PROOUCTS AT HOME. workong II home Send I .. If 
Ofl MOINES Regi.ler hI. CI' 
roule aVll llble. $.00/ month 
Phon. days, 337·2269 Call mI. Pick·up and 

delivery laundry service D~AR NSt 
CALL FOA INFORMATION. addressed siamped .nv.lop. 10 
504-641.8003 EXT 1894. KineUc" Bo. 373, Iowa Clly IA 

52244. No hassles. 354.8855. Thanks tor 8 beautiful Y'lr. Her,', 
--===::":::":"==---1 to another ,omantlc October night 
NEED A dancer? Call Tina. I love you l 
351-()299 Bach.lo, partl.s . • IC -EW 

URN MONEY .. adlng bookll ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
$30,0001 y •• r Income potenUal 

BUMMER Jobs Ouldoor,l 
Over 5000 openlngsl 

National Palks, FOI"tl 
Fir. Crewi. -----------1 GAIL, 

Now hiring. 1-605-617.6000 ... I. COdar R.plds Ilrm .xpendlng 10 
Y.9612 10". CIty. Part·II",.! full·U",e Send . tamp fOI flM details, 

113 East Wyoming, Kalispell MT 
59901 

You are the best l Thank you 10 .....:.=---------1 openings. $7,50 10 slart. 1I •• ibl. 
INTELLIGENCE Jobs. FED. CIA, schedule. nO uperlence PERSONAL 

SERVICE 

much for 11s1ening to me and 
helping me th,ough B yucky time. 
You',e the besl twin beak I could 
evar ask tori 

US CUltoms. DEA, .tc. Now Hiring necessary. Internships! 
Llsllngs 1-805-887-6000 .xt. scholarships '-377·9280 

K·9612. CASHIER P.rt.llme po.ltlon WORK·STUOY PUblication. 
Assistant. Duties inc lude Blllstlng 
with gathering. compiling and 
updating information for Un~versity 
Publications; assembling millings, 
lIIing, lupmg, running IHand. and 
pholocopylng. $41 hou,. 10·15 
hour" wHk Contact Kelly Huston 
al 335·3901, 

100 Minl·C,oss 0' d,el pillS for only 'IIIAT PACK AND B.P. AlUM.' 
55 (1000 lor $14 ,95) . Call TOday Illhe day all good Iowa I.", 
1-1100·888·4966. go 10 Ih. Airliner to reunlt • . 

WANT TO MAKE SOMe 2:30 pm· Pr.pa", 10 go the 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? dlsllnc.1 

Individual, group and couple 
coun .. llng 101 the lowl City 
community. Sliding Ie." 'HI 
354·1226 

Htf. PIWCho!htrepW. 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

BIRTHRIGHT 

oIffKa 
Fr .. Pregnancy Tndng 
Confldentlll Coun .. llng 

and Support 

TRANSIT 
50 YEARS 01 •• p.ri.nc. and 
100,000 w"kl~ customers Is 
d.llnll.ly an acl 10 lollow. Nobody 
can ride Just on(;4l. Tryl 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTED Iwo year old seek, baby 
brother or Stlt,r. Please help our 
daughter's dream come Irue' 
Expenses paid, Everylhing legaV 
conlid.nUsl. Call Debby! Josh 
collacI914·762·5536. 

TACO BELL 
"'ow hi,lng • • 11 ,hitls 

Elrn $4.201 hour and more 
FI.xible Schedul. 
Bonus Incentives 
Di scounted Meals 

Apply In pe,.on It: 
Taco Bell 

213 first Ave., Coralville 

CNA. 
Full or part time positions 
available. Competitive salary and 
benefits. Westside location, on 
busllne. Apply al Gr.enwoOd 
Manor, 605 GrHnwood Drive, 
EOE, 

ADULT carrier wanted for large 
downtown business route. 
Availabl. slarting OClobe, 22. COli 
the Iowa City Press CItizen" Teresa 
Fish., al337·3181 ext. 72. 

availabl., $4.25 10 slart. Apply In 
;>a'ion 8am-3pm, Monday through 
Friday, Coaslal Mart. 807 ,,1. 
Ave.,Carah/llla. EOE. 

11000 WEEKLY. 
Due to recent growth, Th, Quad
Cities and Iowa City a,e looklng for 
new tacls for local and naUonal 
exposure Male or female, all ages, 
all looks. For an elfciUng and 
lucrat/va part-time job find out how 
you can break Into Ihe modeling! 
aCllng Induslry. Send $10 10 SPM 
Productions, PO Box 1683, 
O.v.nport IA 52809. Guaranleed. 

RN 
Half-time staff nurse in home 
health agency. 1~2 years Hospital! 
community Health 8li1per!ence and 
car required, BSN preferred. Apply 
by Nov. 5 to ViSiting Nurse 
As.oclallon, 485 Hwy I W. 
Iowa Cily 11\ 52246. EOE. No appoint_nil _ ... ry 

1Ion . .wad. 11~i 
Thu"'" FrIday 1'

laIu-, 11:00 IIfIIo 1 :00 pm 

COMPUTER SPECIALISTS 
Computer based training 
organization In Coralville. Is 
8Mpandlng Its project base. W. 
have openings tor one full-time 
and one parHime Programmer, 
and. Projecl Developmenl 

Coordinator. EMperlence in I _-=~======::~ P ............... "" ........ 
Macinlosh Oper.tlng Sy.l.m .nd I. 081110n aval r 
MS 005 environmenl. prolorred. I\II-.I-e cia"'" • "-..:fiecI 
Send r.sum.lo PO Box 161, FULL·TIME cook posiUon .vallablo "''',. -,. 
Oakdal.I" 52319. at Oaknoll R.tiremenl Resldenc.. Nuraing Assistanl al , CAll 338 81165 

11. S. Clinton, 
SuIta250 

Adoption 
Perfect choice of ptll8tIIlJ for 

yo .... pr8Cicue """""'"' 
W.n young and kNing willi 

B prfJlty hotrwI WId huflll ,.y ywtI for 1Mby_ 
etlrybook futur. W._ 

your choice o/adoption .. /I 
/ovingona 

6am- 2pm. Experience necessary "'_11 __ 11 Re iden 
___________ 1 in large quantily cooking '-"INIUI 8 oe 
lIlT COHEN'S, Old C.pltol Cent.r, C.rtiflcatlon In food pr.parallon • eN" Course 
nteds w.ltr ..... and hOSI. ..... and m.al service helplul bUI nOI relmbut'lllTlent, tuition 
Ap~y in person, after 10am. necessary. Pleasant working 

COMPACT r,frlgerators for rent. 
Three sizes available. from $391 
school year. Microwaves only $391 
semester. Free delivery. Big ren 
Renlalslnc. 337·RENT. 

-!.''-'-=';''';;==:;''';='''---I condition., compeliUve wag... reimbuf'88menl for 
47 WA Y& 10 beal Ih. high cosl 01 paid CEUs, e ... II.nl benelilS. Call educalional COUf'888. 
attending collegel Mako $12· $20- 351·1720 10' Inl.rvlew 
$50 an hour i Bo your own bas.! appolnlmenl. Cal 351-1720 lor 
free 24-hour recorded details. 
t-40&-756.5134. MANN EI.menlary School needs Intetview appoinbnent. 

Immediate educational associate 
TAROT and other metaphysical 
lessons and readings by Jan Gaut. 
experienced Instructor. Call 
351-8511 

RAPE Assaull Har.ssmenl 
Rape Cri.ls Line 

335-8000 (24 Houra) 

AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymou s HIV antibody tesling 
.vailabla: 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
t20 "' . Dubuque Sireel 

337-4459 
Call for an appointment. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

LIJI'8 IIIIkl Ex".-- ptlid. 
CIII collect (9 14) 737-45B7 

HELP WANTED 
GOVERNMENT Jobs. $16,4 12· 
$59,9321 year. Now hiring Your 
ar ••. C.II 1-805-887-6000, Ext 
R.9612. for listings. 

NOW HIRING cocktail servers. 
Must have lunch availabilIty. Apply 
In person, 2·4pm. Monday· 
Thursday. 
The Iowa Aiver Power Company. 

501 first Avenue 
Coralville, Iowa 

EOE 

TWO NANNIES need.d by 
January 1. Two active families In 
Brewster. NY, seek warm, 
energetic nonsmokers. 
Housekeeping required. Must 
drive, swim. One year commitmenl 
necessary Excetlent lIving 
condillon" salary , 914.279·5963, 
evenings. 

SUBWAY 
Help wanted, ali shifts available. 
Apply in person. downtown 
Iowa City and Coralville locations. 

TRAVE.L Sales Representative 
Wanted : Outgoing, aggressive, 
S8tf~motivated indNlduals or 
groops to market Winter and 
Spring Break trips on campus. For 
more Information, cali Student 
T ravel ServIceS at 1-aoo.-&4a-4849 

BI/GAY Personals 
'90s alternative 

SASE: ASM Club 
PO Box In2 

Iowa City IA 52244 

PART TIME janitorial help needed. 
A.M . • nd P,M. Apply NOW HIRING reglslared U all 
3:30pm-5:30pm, Mondav- Friday. students for part time CUStodial 

Midwest Janitorial Service positions. University Hospital 
510 E. Burllnglon housekeeping departmenl O.y 
Iowa City, Iowa and night shiNs. Week.ends and 

SWill, 32, 6'2" Ilhlelic prolessional holld.ys ,equlred. Apply In person 
seeks SWF 24-34 who lik.. NOW HIRING al Golden Gorral 10 CI57 G.ner.1 Hospllal. 
d.ncing, sports, good book., Family SI.ak Hou ... 
blUM, bar-b-que and occasionally Part time and full time positions Bo..JAMES, tull or part·tlme 
howling at the mOOn. All replies available; bartender, eMperianced. Weekdays 
answered. Photo appreciated . -FleXible scheduling. 11-6, Apply 118 E. Washington. 
Wnte the Daily Iowan Box 059, ·Part time vBcation pay, 
Rm. I tl Communlcallon. Cent.,. 'Mo.1 benelils. PART TIME help wanted for Feed 
Iowa City, Iowa, 52242. "Fun work conditions. Werehouse and fertilizer Plant 

tAsk about scholarship program. Full days and Ag background 
SWM, SMOKER, 38, who works preferred. Stutsman's fnc .• Hills, 
blzarr. hours. seeking female Apply It your convenience. ,,10c:.w,,::"c.:6c:.7.:.9-..::22=8:.,:1:.' _____ _ 
companion for friendship, dating 1 ____ .::.62c:.I_Sc:.._R_iV ......... :...'d_. __ --1 UNDER new managemenl, W •• I 
and sharing good times Wn1e: Thv ,-
Daily Iowan, Box 061 , Room 111 THE MONTESSORI School 01 SF,snl Chte~onocook° and ~·hstauhrant. 
Communications Center, U8 c ( .... , C 5, dIS was .r$ 
Iowa City IA 52242. Iowa City has an opening for an and waitresses. Top pay for 

assistant teacher star1ing responsible people. Apply In 
SM, 25, grad sludent. Honest , immediately until January. With the person at Interstate 80 and 
affectionate Lov.s music, possibIlity of extended Downey Road, West Branch, Iowa. 
dancing. romantic evenings employment. Salary 15.501 hour or call 643-2585. 
Seeking 'emale for serious piuS benelits Hours are 9'30am- ---'-------
romance ret.lionshlp. Would you 12pm live days! week. The 9Chool THE DAILY IOWAN CLASStAED 
10k. 10 meet I sweel, sensitiv., 'S also seeking c.nd,dalos AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 
slncero guy? Wnl.: The Daily Inl.realed In .ub.UMel.achlng ROOM ,l" COMMUNICATIONS 
Iowan, Box 062, 111 during mornings •• ~.rnoon. and! CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE 
Communications Cenl.r. or full day • . Salary $5! hour. Call MAIN UNIVERSITY OF tOWA 
Iowa C, • I" 52242. lor interview. 338-9650 _L_IB_R_A_RY",Ic.' _______ _ 

DON'T 
BE CRUEL TO 

A HEART 
THAT'S TRUE. 

Il,' ni('I' to ~'Illll' 

IlI'arl. 1-: ;11 10\\' ,h"It',,· 
11'1'01 foods. (;1'1 pli'llty 
,,1' l'xl'n 'ist' . I';\('k "I' 
Illl' !'igan'ttt''' .. \Ild 
lakl' lifl '; \ IIttll' (';\...,il'r. 

\"1 'Ill' Iwart \\ ill 10\(' 
yllu fill' It. 

t ftAmerlcan Heart 
V Association 

'NffiE FIGHTlt\G Frn 
\OJRLlFE 

WE NEED reli.bl., caring peopl. 
to work Wllh developmentally 
disabled adults and children in OUI 
Iowa City group homes. Flexible 
hours Include overnights and 
weekend,. $3.90 10 .Iart ; $4.15 
available in 90 days. If you are a 
high SChool graduat., t8 y.a,. old 
and are inlerested. plea~e attlHld 
applicant orientation Monday al 
3pm, Wednesdoy al lOam or 
Thursd,y al 2pm. Sysl.m. 
Unllmll.d. 1040 WillI.ms SI. 
Iowa City 338·9212. EOElAA 

NANNY'S EAST 
Has mother's helper jobs av.ilable 
Spend an exciting year on the east 
coast If you lovi children, would 
like to He another part of the 
country, share family eMperiences 
Bnd mike new friends, call 
201·741).()204 or w,lle Box 625, 
Livlngslon P>IJ 07039 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$S. 

Up 10 50'4 
C.II M.ry, 338·7623 
Brenda, 645-2276 

NEED CASH? 
Make money selling your clothes. 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
ofters top dollars for your 

1.11 and winter clolh ... 
Open I t noon. Call hrst. 

2203 F Sireel 
(aeron trom Senor Pablos). 

338-8454 

REPORTERS and! 0' 
photographera to cover North 
Liberty. se,OOI hou, plus 
l.pertenCe. Call 644-2233, ask for 
M, . Fleck. 

POSTAL Job. $18.392· $67.1251 
yo.,. "'ow hiling. Call 
1-805-887-6000 .xl. P·9612 10r 
current list. 

m~f3~ 
AD BLANK 

• b tIItr. --'1OU Deed to ." I ...... to7 
• Do 1" want to ur'na' a ....... dme .nd place? 

for the Iowa City Community 
School District's Preschool Child 
Care Center. Hours are : 
11 :00.m·5:30pm. Applications 
available at 509 S. Dubuque Street 
EOE. 

DES MOINES Regisler h •• a ,oul. 
available In the Burlington, 
Summit area. One hour daily, two 
hours Sunday $3001 month. 
337·2289. 

POSITION .vailable, RNI LPN! 
CN .... Full and p.rt 11m • . Send 
resome or apply in person to Sheri 
Strauss, REM Coralvil le, 1985 
Holiday Road, or contact at 
319-354-<l766 

PIZZA makers. Full or part-time 
days. Call 354-0992. Ptea .. le.v. 
message. 

NOW HIRING 
- DaW Of nlgilt _ 
, B\IIf)IIIOf1e 
• Hot! Of 1100_ 
, Bingo tho C town 

If Interested, apply in 
pef8OI1 Monday -

Saturday Irom 
2-5pm 

830 S. Riwrslde Drive, 

STOP!!! 
Wor1< part-time evenings and weekends in 
a fun, relaxed atmosphere. Call on behaH 
of national non-prom organization and earn 
up to $12 per hour! Guaranteed hourly pay, 
great booos opportunities and paid training 
are provided at our convenient downtown 
location. 

354-6226 

Immcdiatc opening for all shifts. 
We are looking for friendly faces! 

Starting wages $4,75 full-time; $4.50 part
time, Also have openings for shift manag

ers startin at $550/hour, 
We 0 en 

e Discounted meals • Free uniforms 
policy • Paid breaks 

e Vf!I'Y flexible • Oean modern 
schedules environment 

~ 
Apply today at: 

618 First Ave., Coralville, 804 S. Riverside 
Dr. I.C. or S camore Mall 

CHEMIST 
PII«, Inc. /I ltrIding 71/1tiD1l1d environmentld seroias 
comptmy, is seeking~, self-motitlllltd illditlidll
aIs to rJirform Q wiik IJtI!iefy of organic analysis in OIlr 
lUUJII CitY laboratury. Due to our TJlfIid growth ~ tl1e 
lidding the following new positions 10' our staff: 

GCCHE~~---------------------
Minimum quallfieatlons Indude I BS In chemistry or 
relateddegreeandgocxl. WOI'khabltSllndor~zatlona\ 
sIdlls. ThiS entry level position offm excenent growth 
opportunities. 

PRINCIPAL GC CHEMIST--------
Minimum qualifications Indude a BS In chemistry or 
related degree, knowledge 01 lI\alyticai techniques, 
lCientlik: tIleory, and Instrumentation used in the mea
surement of environmental ronlamlnantsand theabillty 
to direct research II\d routine workload in thl' orgaruc 
laboratory. ThIs position offen excellent growtl\ op
portunities. 

Pleue call orlpplYltPac:t, Inc,'1023rd Ave. COI'IIlville, 
IA 52241_ 31903S1.·2223 

_tad 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

CASHIER 
Goodwllllndual,les I, . eeklng 8 
ptlrt~tlme temporary cashier to 
work approKlmately 20 hours per 
week In ou r Coralville retail store. 
Primarily d.y hours. W.ge· $4.25/ 
hour Apply at Job Service through 
Wedn.sday, Oclober 31 EOElAA 

PART. TIM! po.itlon avsnabl • . 
Olelary .Id, al Olknoll n. ll,omonl 

FULL TIME HELP WANT!D resld.nc • . Vari.d hour. lI,cludlng 
Vitamin/Nutrition Lab needs some eveningS and weekends 

NOW HIRING W.il" ..... nd 
kllch.n h.lp Apply wllhln, 1.3pm 
The OUI, 21 I low. Av." downtown 
Iowa C,ly, R •••• rch Anistanillo, bOlh bl.le CompaUllv. wag ••. C.1I351 ·1720 

blochemlslry and apphed ctlnlcal :.:lo::.r.::ln::.:I.:;.rv:::le:.:w:..a::,!p:!:pc::0::.:ln~tm~.::.:nl:..-__ 

.tudio • . Appllcanl, wilh NEW ADS START AT THI! 
blochemlsl,yl r .... ,ch back· 10TTOM OF THII COLUMN AND 

CITY OF lOW" CITY 
Temporary part~tlm, airport 
maintenance worker Prefer 
previous ground. maintenance 
end eqUipment operaUon 
taperlenc • . For more Informallon, 
cI1l3S6-5021. Apply belor. 5pm 
Friday, Novomb.r 2, 1990. 
Pe'90nnel, .10 E, W •• hlnglon, 
Iowa City 52240. AAlEOE. 

grounds de.lred Famllla,lly with WORK THEIR WAY TO THI! TOP. 
computara, electronic equlpm4tnt 

A8S1STANT DIRECTOR! 

helplu!. CIII 335-7580 or 35&-3838 BElT WESTERN W •• Uloid Inn I. 
for more information. University of nOW taking applications tor lull 
Iowa Is an EO/AA employe,. and p.rt time walt" aI waitresses. 

LEGISLATIVE COORDINATOR 
United Students 01 low., a 
statewide student advocacy 
association with headquarters in 
Des Moine •• Is ... klng a full ·llme 
assistant director/ legislatIve 
coordinator for the neICt 88sslon 01 
Iowa Leglslaturl . The Ideal 
candldal. will have "gill.live 
lobbying ewperlence, an 
und.r8landing of the legislatIve 
process In Iowa. familiaritv with 
Issues affecting unlvel'$lly 
students, and the ablhty 10 use a 
Macintosh computer. 

Women and minorltlet are banquet set-uP, hOltl hostesS, 
.ncourlged 10 apply. bUSptrSOfl •• ,led p,op and 
WANTED cook', assisllnllor b.rt,nder. Also prop/line cookS. 
F,ld.y evaning .hlll WIg. Pl ..... pply In per90n II Besl 
negoUabl., Elks Counlry Club W.,lfrn Westli.ld Inn, Inler.tel. 
351 .3700. eo and H,ghway 196, E.1t 240, 
~~~--------------- C~o~r~.W:..I::.:IIe:;.' ____________ ___ 

Term of position : 5 months 
(Dec. I· April 30) 
Salary: $16001 monlh 
Please send resume with cover 
letter by fIIov.mber 1 10: 
Executive Director 
Unlled Siudenis of low. 
319 E 51h 51 Room 3 
Des Moines. Iowa 50309 
EOE 

Now hiring for fuU 
or part lime day and 

second shift waitresses. 
Please apply In person 
al 2208 N. Dodge by 
Howard Johnsons 

MANAGER TRA1NEE8 
Full time. DBY hoUl'1l. 

Salary Bnd commi88ion. 
Health inlUl'allCe. Profit 

sharing. 
Mustang Market 

Convenience Stores. 
I.e. area. 

Apply at: 933 S. 
Clinton, IDWI City 

CHA'S 
$5-$7 

FYI and pIII-liM paIIIkn 
~in1hlIMCIly" 
WIfIII batd CIIt ,..,. II "",. 
it,.. ... ,.".., II cerbian 
hoIn. PIid~. Cal fIIo. 
r.IonaI SIIIIing s.va. 
337·7IIIU-Haan and 1., 
~.fIldlJ· 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Dubuqe, Clinton, Faltehlld, 
Church 

• BloomIngton, Davenport, 
Clnton, Dubuque, Linn 

, BoeIon Way, 10th St., 
23rd Ava. PI . jCoralvilll) 

• Dubuque, Linn, Ronalda, 
BIQWII, Bela VIIIll 

, RocIteafllf' Ava., Clapp, 
MonIl'DI8, JefterlOll, 
HoIz 

, Clinton, Dubuque, Mlrket, 
JefterlOl1 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

ClRCULA liON 
Ph, 335-5782 

* $500 sign-on bonus * 
NURSES 

Weare now accepting applications for members of 
our nursing management team. We have an 6pen
in$ for an experienced RN for full-time evening 
shIft supervisor, We also have an opening for a 
full-time nightshiftRN or LPN. We're so certain 
that you'll be pleased to worK with our residents, 
that we'll pay you a $500 bonus just to worIc here! 

Lantern Park Care Center 
351·8440 

So why are you looking lor ajob? To make 
money, right? Does It make sense to work 
hard, earn money, and then have to shell it 
out on meals at work? Of course not. 

At Arby's Restaurants, we'll take a bite out of 
your food bill by giving you FREE MEALS 
during work hours. When you wor1< lor Arby's 
- the money you earn is the money you keep I 

We also offer $4.25 an hour starting wage 
with potential for increased earnings after a 
performance review in 30 and 90 days. All 
this, plus ftexible hours, days and shifts. 
Have fun, meet new friends, eat free meals -
AND GET PAID What more could you as\t lor 
. tjob??? In agrea . . . • ..... I ....... 1 npenonat ... A b ~ ~,.~_w [ ya-;sf 

"'y. 

THE BEST wesl.m W.,UIOld Inn Is 
now accepting applications for. 
part· tim. night ludllor and part· 
ume Ironl desk clerkS, Apply In 
rerson to 1he Best West.rn 
W.stll.ld Inn, 1-80 E.it 240, 
Coralvlll • . EOE. 

PROGRAM 
SPECIALIST 

,,0' ''''''',,'',,' 
Fulllime. Coordlnate Ie' 

cnlianent, job placemCnil 
and follow-up for youth 
and youna aduIII in con
IClVlliaJ COrpl Uld oCher 
employment proanm •. 
Canuel or send raume: 
1'1:, Mc:B\roy, &COIIive 
OiJccIor OR Pun Kleeae, 
AtbiniIVIIi~ A.risunt, 
MI)'OI'" Youth Employ· 
ment, 410 Iowl Avenue, 
(319) 356-5410. MYBP 
II In equal opponunity 
employer. Women, mi· 
norities IIld hllldiQlPPCd 
individua1J Ire uraed 10 

apply. 

PART-TIME 
Car ClealHlp 

PERSON 
NEEDED

flexible hours. 
Contact 

Dick Krueger 

WINEBRENNER 
~~-

~~~ 

338-7811 

LmRARlANUI, 
CONSULTANT FOR LmRARY DEVELOPMENT 
ProfessUml position with responsibilities in urban and 
rwallibruy developmenl including granl deve10pmenL 
Musl have an ALA accredilild MLS degree with three 
years of) ibrary experience. of which one year must be of 
anadminislrativecapacity. SaiaryrangeS24,25S-S33,379 
with benefits. Send letter of Ipplication at d resume to 
Joyce A. Reid, Assistanl Elteculive Director, Lewis &; 
aark Library Sysran, 425 Goshen Road, Edwudsville. 
IL 62025, Phone (618) 656-3216, Position will n:main 
open until suilable candidate is found. 

==: =v _a __ . 
MARKETING 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED 

Wort;", to,etIf4r il ""lui, w're ,11111110",. 
There are two mBjor questions facing recent 
college graduates searching for their first job. The 
first is, "How can I get a job without experience?" 
The second is, "How do I get experience without a 
job?" Finding solutions to these problems, so that 
you can meet your ambitions md your financial 
obligations on a schedule you can deai with, is 
quite obviously difficult. 

EPLEY M&r1teting Setvicel, Inc. can be a key to 
meeting these challenge •. We are a mat1teting 
research firm on the cutting edge of the industry. 
We are currently accepting resume. for Executive 
Interviewers. 

We offer the following: 
• Vahuble work experience 
• Flexible hours/part-time 
• Above aver.ge wages 
• Opportunities for advance'llent 

The qualifications Ire as follows: 
• Must be a junior/senior/grad 
• Bad'3I'0und in Business Acimln., 

Soc., Psych., or TournalismlComm. 
• Above .verage writing sldlls. 

Please send resume and cover letter to: 
Mr. Paul 
EPLEY Mar1teting Services, Inc. 
Brenton Financial Center/Suite 370 
150 Firlt Avenue HE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 

I IMI~SFRVirnl I 
• Do JOU need to lpotoaI_ to __ ? 
• Do,... ",II to willi _toM "lpp1 birth ... " 

NOON HBLP Nl!EDFJ) 
enthusiaU:individual 
with great personality 
full or part-time, Greal 
localionandhours. Old 

Now Ilmg food CANCWt: 

MLSt have some IlIldl avai~lity. AWl 
between 2 and 4 Monday 1tr000h Thursday, 

1be Iowa RIver Power Company 

has immediate openings in: 
CATBRING·CAR.T PERSON 

Monday-Friday 8 am-Noon and 
Noon·5pm 

IIIPP1 •• 1' .... " or 100II luck? 
·11 dIere __ .tIIIt 1011 _Id Ilk. to nlrt willi? 

• Do 1" w.nt to II, conantulltlonl7 
• Do 1" want to plan • F .A,C, wllII,"r Jr •• ? 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 ___ 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 ~O 

21 22 23 24 
Print name & phone number below. 
HII'M Phone 

1M Dally IowIn 
lend oomplehld lid blank 111 Communlolliiona Centll' 
wIIh oheok or mcny ordIt, oomer 01 'CoIl •• IIedIeon 
or IIop by our oftIoe: lowe ClIY112l4~ • :m ~114 

'tol Center 

UOFI 
STUDENT 
EMPLOYMENT 

501181 Coralville EOE 

Neuropsychology Assistant I 
The ~ of NeuroioIn' II ~ II)I)\lca. 
Iioos foil N~ A.utanll In iii IiViem 
01 BehlvlorII NeUrOlogy iIid CoKnlllve NI!I.II08denI2. 
The posIlion ~ • IIIdIeIoiI degree In I'IycId 
ogy (J' ~ulvalenl amtinalion of edualion aM ~ 
~veJy ~ aperlence. ~ With 
iIderIy DiedlciI ~tlenls, !he adnnlsIralion Ind 1aJI'-

Ing oI2ei:holOldcallals' and femllilrily with 
~ alw ~ cialllft!deiIirIbIe 
quaIIIiaItkn. IereSIed appIkinls should I'orward • 
nlIIII'tI and Jetter 01 ~ to , 
Admlnlltra.r 0epartMd of ~,,= 
Illy of I~ Iowa Oty,lowa 52242. The Unlv8'll1y 01 
Iowa Is an Afflnnalfve Actioo/Equal ~Iy 

Wcmen and aimtIIes an enOOiIrapI u 

RIVER. ROOM-GlULL WORKER 
Wednesday·Friday 7am-2:30 pm rPo 

Saturday and Sunday 7 am-II am 
UNION PANTRY-

Monday·Friday 6:30·10 am 
UNION STATION-

Several shifts and positions available 
STOREROOM-

Monday and Friday 7-11 am 
Monday 9-1 pm 

Sign for an interview at 
CAMPUS INFORMATION CBNTERor 

CALL 335-3105 

J 

., 
" 

• 
I 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• ., 
J 

Hiring , 
summer/' 
PHOTO~ 
TOUR Gl 
REATlOt 
NEL E)(COI 
FflEEtrav, 
Hawaii, Sa 
pecific, M 

CAL 
Call r. 
1-206-

Ed 

-,jOSEPHSON.' 
lOr a .nergell~ 
,.~son te 

·11on. Ptee, 
~ntown 10'
;:.---
.wERICAN T, 

t IOWI City bas 
,.,wcadonal Ie 
WIIlpo"ry lull 
~ilionsopet 
Petitions Inch 

I ,..lorI,ls, 9Ce 
prioting, and 1 

1 sqme com put 
p"terred but 
\Nl glS start al 

• PIt.sa stop In 
.nd intervIew 

I .pm. Monday· 
Tt6tronics, 21 
coralville, low 

I 31&-351-11086, 
:....-
OoDf~THER' 
IleI< i b~ sched 
meats, cash t)j 
of \omploymon 
.hld.n~ . All P 

I ",nlng' Cou 
.IOrtin, $4 501 
hOU r pus$lI' 

1531 Hwy I W -J HEEDED: Cau 
years for Sire! 
siudy. Compe 

• 338-3421 , ).Ie 
(ftf55age. 

~ PART.IIME 0 
first Baplisl C 

1 _kdoymorr 

Art 
-I Mal 

H(XJS8" 
.J W. need ten E 

perSOns to lak 
I oHIce GUARA 

up 10 $1 01 per 
bonuses and « 

, and evening s 
,leper,.nce ne 

.. We also need 
to earn up to : 
at 339-1084 0' 

• Global Market 
PlIIlIIlnetcl10 

I CI!"lvillt MOl 
~,orSatuft 

\ M~NAGER TR 
AVAILABLE, 

• uJce 10 talk? I 
trjJhuslasm ar 
.. ~. Iowpn 

.,j, Offevtnlng hOI 

• N\lASES AlOE 

""""' need< OWl health car 
• sdlool gradu! 

I'M wililfain, I 
CIft! 10 our ek 
beth chall90gi 
Apply In pelS<! 

fI .. lanlern P 
• 915 

COra" 

( 

( 
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' Hiring .NfI-Women. 
Summer/Year Round. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS. 
TOUR GUIDES. REC
REATION PERSON
NEL Excellent pay plus 
FREE travel. Caribbean. 
Hawaii, Bahamas,South 
Pacific, Mexico. 

CALlNOWI 

HELP WANTED USED FURNITURE RECORDS 
USED C .. RP£T 12. 18 plus P'''' 
'or $30 elch plul condilion. 
Inqulrl It thl Best Western 
W .. tli.1d Inn, $4·7nO 

WANTED TO BUY 

PART.TI .. E resldem counselor It 
residential tr.llment cent.r for 
adol.sc,,..t women, '.perllnce 
working ~llh adolesc.nts 
preferred but n01 required 
weekend shifts available. 
Applications mal be picked up at 
1114 E W.shlnglon 51. 
Washington. Iowa or 1500 
Svc8lmOre, 10'*8 Cit" 

BUYING cl ... rings and olhar golc 
Ind sll""r STEPH'S SU"PS • -----------1 COINS. 1075 Oubuquo. 354-1958 

_M_IS_Co_F_OR_S_A_LE_, PETS 
COMPACT relrlgerators tor rent. 
Thr .. slz •• a.allabll. Irom $39! BRENNI!M"N SEED 
school year. Microwaves only $391 I PET CENTER 
semester. Free delivery. Big ren Tropical fish, and ~t 

C"SH ' .. 10 for Quality ulad rock , 
iazz Ind blu .. albums: cauettes 
and CO I Large qu.ntltlH wanted , 
wllliravel It neceSSIty RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 1'2 Soulh unn 
337·5029 

HAWlEYE 
MEMORABIUA 
lOW .. Homecoming badg .. lor 
sale. For hst. write ' Conector. 80x 
1731 , low. C"Y IA 52244 

COMPUTER 
Rentals Inc . 337·RENT. SU Ue 1500 1st 
-FO- R-SA--L-E-:-S-to-r-ao-r.-ce-,ve-r-. -ta-po-'I ." •• ::...;;u,;,: .. ·,;;.;. .... _______ 1 NEED TO PlACE .. N AD? COME 

deck, speaker. and stand , MIen '. TO ROOM 111 COMMUNIC .. • 
26- Mountain bike. OBO. CIII ah., ANTIQUES nONS CENTER FOR D£T .. ILS 
4pm. I .... m .... ge 337-9657 _________________ 1 *'IX loaded S1700 Dlhar 
EMERSON VCR , remole control , systems Ind financing aVlliable 
cable reiildy. Ellcellenl conchtion . Selglle 40mb HO, S1SO ~I 
SI60 337-6823. INFUSION OF 12001> modem $40 Alte,5pm Ptle 

35t~ 

FRESH 3Smm RICOH camera and small 
office chair Good condition Best 
off.r. 351·0299. 

N!fO more cloHt &pace7 Nice 
wardrObe for sale. Call 337--851 1, 
aUer 5pm 

la .. PS/2 30-268 I Mag RAM, 20 
FURNITURE Mag HD. Color Monitor. WP! 1231 

Norton. $1450 NEW Epson 
and other quality L0-1050 Print", $495 338-4548. 

IlDtiquee. WORD Proc • ...,' w,lh lettor 
Quality print.,. spreldsheet. 
.spellcheck end theSilurUI $315 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA lesIOns PADI open w.tet' 
unl'lcallon In four days tt'NO 
weekendS) 886·29-16 

TUTORING 
TUTORING Comput.r d_ 
,nelud'ng. 6K 70, 22C 001 . 
22C 007. 22C 009. 22C 018. 
22C 017. can oa .. 339-1879 

TUTORINO: 

22M 1.100 "',thematlcS 
22S 2·15_4 Stal'Sllcl 

29 ~5O PnY"lcs 
.. 5·1-4 Chemistry 

MATH Tutor To The Rescue !! 

Mark Jones 

ENTERTAINMENT 
..URPHY SOund and lIghl,ng OJ 
service 'Of your party 35t ~3719 

P .... PROS Pa.,y muSIc and tight .. 
Ed. 351-5639 

RESUME 

OU .. LITY 
WORD PROCUSING 

32t E Coo" 

Entry- ..... t"'<>ugh 
I lIeC\Jt I.,. 

Updates by FAX 

Call refuncl.-ble. 
1-206-738-0775, 

Ellt. C341. 
REFRIGERATOR, ellcellent 
condition. Contact Sarah 338-8642 

THE 
ANTIQUE 

MALL 

firm. 337·5881 MOVING 
-IB-"'::":LA':'P"'T:::O"''''''-I-'h-p-r-,n-,,-r-.-nd--- I 

GIl THE WHOLE HU .... N BEINOS 
,ANTTO BE GOOD. BUT NOT TOO 
Il000 .. NO NOT QUITE .. LL THE 

I TIllE. 
-GOO'g. 0 .... 11 

lOW SEMESTER rete5. Compact 
refrigefators. microwaves, TVs and 
freezers. Lowest pfices on 
camcorders. typewriters, 
dishwashers, washers and dryer). 
Free delivery on most Items. BIg 
Tan Rentals, Inc. 337.RENT. JOSEPHSON'S Jewelers IS lookin 

lOr •• nergetic, career-oriented 
• ..,.rson to fill tull-Ume DRAFT'Na machine. MUTOH 
pD5IUon Please apply In Plrson M·24. S155. leRoy Lettering GUide, 

J Down.o .. n Iowa City. $135. 338-4546. 
;:MI:.:.E"R"'IC"'A:.:. .. c:.:.T"e:::."-'ro:.:.n'"ic.:.s-,-a-n----l FLEER 8 •• "e.aIl119O·11 . $181 

'IOWa Chy based n81ional set, $10016 sets $301 wall box . 
educational 'est publisher, has 337~7329, 18all8 message. 

• ItfftPQflry lull·llme and part-time USED l()..gallon aquarium wllh 
positions opening immediately lighted hood. Two--tape well , AMI 
Posilions include recelllIOg FM stereo 331--8258. 

J !Uterials. scanning, edltmg, 
pri!"lbng, and quality assurance DESk. chair and bankers lemp. 

I Sqme computer experience Is Perfect for studying. $100. 
pr,ferred but not necessary. 354-7919. 
¥INti start at $4.25 per hour 

J ,*$1 Stop in ror an appUcaHon FOR SALE: Royal office typewriter. 
,nd interview between 9am and EJtaCI duplicate 01 onB on 

I 4pm. Monday~ Friday at. American "Murder. She Wrote ... Also chord 
Ttslron\cs, 2'3 East 10th Street, organ. 80th eMcellen!. 351 ·7103. 

I Coralville, Iowa 52241 . 

:::;31&-3=51,.:::c.9<l8=6· ____ 
1 
USED CLOTHING 

} GODFATHER'S Pizztl now Imlng, 
""itHe schedules. free break 
meals, cash bonus art.r one year SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
01 , pi lie f South Riverside Drive. tor good 

em oyment. co ge bonus or used clothing. small kitchen Items, 
,lOdenls. All positions, dav and 

J "AiAgs. Counter and kitchen etc. Open every day. 8:"5-5:00. 
,tartiAg $4.501 hour, drivers $".751 338--3'18 

• hour plus $11 delivery. On busllne. BEAUTIFUL bomber lacket . Heavy, 
53~_I_Hwy-,-_'_W_' _______ 1 warm . Size Large. SI5Di OBO. 

I NEEDED: CaucaSian males. 18.30 351-6487 

aIIICS OIlaOOOD PKlCDa .. 
607 S. Gilbert 

BOOKS 
H .. UNTED BooKSHOP 

OClober Book Sal. 
20% ott all hardbacks 

We buy, sell and Hlrch 
(Next to New Pioneer Co-op) 

520 E. Washington 

PhIlosophy books 
over 1500 titles 

II 

MURPHY-IROOIFIILD 
lOOK. 

11~ Moo-Sat 
211 N. CIlIIRT __ ,a-.-

years If;" Stress Managemnal 
Study. Compensalion. Catl 

J 33&-3421, 7-10pm or leall8 YARD/RUMMAGE/ PROFESSIONAL 
menage. 

.. PART·TIME Director of Music Call 
FIr.1 Baptisl Church. 338·7995. 

.4 ... kday mornings. 

.. nENTION tt 
Male' Fernal., 

Housewives! Siudents 
I We need len ENTHUSIASTIC 

persons to take orders In our 
I o"let. GUARANTEED S5I per hour. 

up to S101 per hour with cash 
bonuses and commissions. Day 

\ and evening shifts avaIlable No 
tllperilnce necessary; will train 

.. W. also need local delivery driver! 
to 'Irn up to $701 a day. Call Len 
.t 339-1OM or applv In person at 

I G40b., Marketing at lantern Park 
Plaza (nelll 10 Target) on Hwy 6, 

I CifiMlle. Monday· Friday, 9am· 
iIIif1>, or Saturday, 9am-3pm. ALSO 

1 ~NAGER TRAINEE POSITION 
AVAILABLE 

\ L~E to talk? We need your 
,,»huslasm and phone slcills, High 
WIQIS, low pressure, Uellible day 

l ~eyenlng hours. 354-0171. 

"""lEI AIDE. Willing. caring 
• PfSOnll needed tor the vital link in 
~ ntllth car. facility. Prefer high 

"1 Mtlool graduate. Prefer certitMtd 
bvt '11'111 If lin. PrOVIding hands.o()o 

.; fI CII'IIO our elderly residents Is 
beth Challenging and rewarding. 
~inperson: 

lantern Park Care Center 

~ Co~~~I:t~A 4;;2 .. 1 

EOE 

GARAGE SALE SERVICES 
BEST KIND of garago .. Ie. New 
fall ladlas' fashions.. Most racks 
50'% ott retail then adanwna) 50% 
off name brands. October 26-27, 
1847 Hollywood Cou~. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
FUTO .. 5 and frames. ThJngs Ii 
Th,ngs & Things. 130 SOUlh 
Clinton . 337·9641 . 

WANT ... sola? Desk? Tabl.? 
Rockor? V'slt HOUSEWO~KS 
We'lle got a store full 0' ctean used 
furniture plus dishes. drapes, 
lamps and other household ilems. 
All at reasonable prices. Now 
.ccepting new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood, 
Iowa Clly. 338-4.357 

BooKC .. SE, SI9.95; 4-drawor 
chesl. $59.95; labl .. desk, $34.95; 
lo.e .. at. S99; Mons, 569.95; 
mattresses. S69 95; chairs. $1495; 
I.mps. elc. WooOSTOCK 
FU~NITURE. 532 North Dodgo. 
Optn l1am-5 1Spm every day . 

USEO 'Vacuum cleaners, 
reasonably prlcad. 

BR .. NDY·S V"CUU". 
351-1453. 

REFRIGERATOR. 18 cubic feet. 
Frost free. S75. King·sil.e .,..alerbed 
(;..drawer pedestal With heater. $60 

EXPERIENCED 
Sec'OIary! Bookkeeping 

Assistance 
351-4011 

"lellers 
"Resumes 
'Papers 
·Brochures 
'Books 
'Multi pl. copies 
'Mailings 
'Ouality designs/layouts 
'lates' Equipment 

Free Perking Delivery 
Fast Service 

HAIR CARE 
HALF~PRICE heir-cutS for new 
clienls. Helreze. 51 t Iowa Ave 
351·7525 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
TUBA: 8'S Perantacci, compact 
ce,5 rOlary .al.e, 16 518- belt. 
$3000. 515-96 1·3120. 

NEW ond USED PI .. NOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Low.r Muscatint Rd. 
338-4500 

_35;"4_-4_5",0_3,;".0;..f"le_r,,,Sp:;,m_. _____ 1 K"Y CELLO. Ihree qua~ers slza. 
Great condltlonl 354-6623. 

FUTONS Irom Things. Things & 
Things. Black orl White Full with 
tram • • $230, Queen with 'rame. 
S270 351-6187 

5 PIECE LUDWIG DRUMS S4501 
OBO. Hardware included. cymbals 
a.allabl • . 354-9388. 

ELECTRIC guitar and amp. New 
strings. E)!cellent condition. Rich. 
3Ja..1304 or 351·3221 

W"NTED: Gullars 01 ony kind or 
condition. Top dollar paid. 

THE GUIT ... R FOUND .. TION 
51H. Fairchild 351-<l932 

SPECIAL 
EVENTS 

Friday,8pm 
Holy Trinity Episcopal Church 
at Washington and Gilbe11. 

After the parade. 
More info. 351·7259 

S~sored by the 
Orthodox Church in America 

50flwlre 1600. CIII Tammy. 
354-7092 "aN, TRUCK Mo.,ng Ind .... -.... ---------1 hauhng from $15 for I lngl. Items 

STEREO 
FOR SALi! 1987 Proton preamp, 
$150, Onkyo FM siereo/ AM Iu,",r, 
SilO. 351·915-4 

C .. RVER .mphller l4Ow'ch. $230. 
Onkyo pre·amplltter, remote. 
St 10. Onkyo luner. T4ooo, $ 100, 
Pioneer equaliZlr, With remote, 
S1 SO, Alwa cassette, $70, BOM 
601 Itt, $420, OBO, 337-6242. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV. VCR, .1,reo 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 
400 Highland Court 

338-75-47 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA cln YOGA CENTER 

estabhshed 1975 
Halha yoga emphasizing 
breathing. alignment. stretching 
Enhance, •• perience of BEING
m-lh.boc:ty. Classeslla"lng now. 
Information, call B.rbar. Welch 
Bleder, PhD. 19 , .. rs e.perlencea 
instruction 354~9794. 

.. CUPUNCTURE: 

For Woignl. Smoking. 
Stress,Health Problems 

26lh Vear 35-4-6391 
East· West Center 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
EFFECTIVE pain and stre" 
reduction. deeply f~axJng end 
nurturing AMTA cenlfled massage 
therapy Downtown $4 .. 1132 

EM .... GOLD .... N CLINIC 
FOR WOMEN 

Reining . Swedish massagl wIth 
SOme acupressure work Prenet.1 
and sports massage also 
Convenienl locallon, reasonable 
lees. CaU tor appOintment 

227 N Dubuque 
337·2111 

TOUCH FOR HEALTH 
Steven l Hutchinson 
Canltiad _ IIl1D 

Aeikl therapist 
SIliatlu. Acupressur. Swedish· 

Neuromuscular Therapy. Pollrlty 
Therapy· ReUelitology 

FOf natural pain reUel and relaxa· 
t1on. 

FREE INTROOUCTORY MASSAGE 
922Mliden lane Iowa Cit) 

330-0231 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Acuprnsure for therapeutic 
natural pain and Itress relief. By 
appointment. 

T",,!d.y. Salurday &-7 
338-4300 

WHO DOES IT? 
DON NICKERSON 

Attorney It Law 
Pracuclng primarily In 

Immigration, Customs 
(515) 244·4300 

HOUSE 01 Sewing Over 20 year. 
experience Alterations, clothing, 
bridal, unIform. coslume, drapes 
338.()463 

RE"SON .. BL Y prlcM cusIom 
framing. Posters. orlgina' art. 
Browsers welcome The Fram. 
HOU68 and Gallery. 211 N Linn 
(across hom Hamburg Inn) 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

HS'V8 YOLlr doctor call It in 
Low pflces~ we deliver FA!! 

UPS SfilPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

She blOCks from Cllnlon St dorms 
CENTRAL RU .. LL PH .. RM ... CY 

DodOS 8t Oavenport 
338-3078 

PORTR .. ITS by T.N ~ ~ogers. 011 
on canlllS From Illi or photo 
Satis'actlon guaranteed. 338-0033. 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 
sells and services TV. VCR, sterlO. 
aulO sound and commerCial sound 
sales and service, 400 Highland 
Cou~. 338·7547. 

SEWING With, Without patterns. 
Allerattons. SelllOg prom dresses, 
silks 

GA.NOA.S S BRIDAL BOUTIOUE 
626-2422 

CHIPPER'S TailOr ShOp. men 's 
and women'S alterations. 
128 1'2 easl WaShlnglon Sireel 
O,aI351-1229. 

~..,.,.,. 

Don] frN')CO 
"'·'01, 

""'11l1li In 
publlDltllon, pnNIICIIIaI_ 

' ..... 1 

CHILD CARE 
N .. NNY Housekeeper needed lor 
New York T'an~ponatlon paid 
1-8O().235-5265. reloronce 

337-5260 

I Will MOVE YOU COMP"NY 
Help movIng and the truck. S30 
loa" OUarlng load,ng and 
unloading of your rentallruck, 
Monday through Fnd.y a.~5pm 
Satu rday 8am-noon Jonn. 

683-2703 

ONE·LO .. D "OVE Prollld'ng 
spacIous truck (covered. nlmpJ 
and manpower IneJlP4t"IIVe 
Hours 7am· 9pm d.lIy 351·59-43 

THE EXPERIENCED MOVERS CD. 
Quailly moving reasonable fIIte. 

SPECI,6,LIZING IN PIANOS 

Jan K,dwIIi 35_4-7918 

STORAGE 

MOTORCYCLE STOR .. GE 
Securlt1. heltiltd, clo .... 1n Llrnlted 
space. Cltt now $18 monlh 
Benton Str", Storage 338·5303 

RESU .. ES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 
221 Easl Market 

354-2113 

PECH .... N 
RESU"E SERVICES 

We do II all lor you 
·person.l,ntefVlew 

-consultation 
~wnte lhe rMUme fOf you 

· llHr punt the resume fOf you 
351·.n, 

THE ENGliSH M~OR 
Word ProcesSing 

wnh sP"(f . IccurlCY 
.nd lIyla 
351.3H2 

MINI. PRICE WO 
MINI· STORAGE RD 

Stl,tS II $15 

S,z .. up 10 10.20 .tso IV"labla PROCESSING 
____ ~338~-6~1.:.~~.~33~7 • .:.55-4'--· _____ 1 

STOR ... GE·STOR .. GE 
Mlnl·warehou" unit . Irom 5 • to 
U-SIOlt·AII 0101337·3506 

TYPING 
COLONIAL P .. RK 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADW .. Y.338·81OO 

Tvping, word processjng. Ilttlrl. 
resumes. bookkeeping. whatever 
you need AlSO. regular and 
microeassene Hanscflphon 
Equlpmenl. IBM O,sptaywrlter Fa. 
service Fast efflcl,nt. rlasonable 

TYPtNG : E.p"oencod. acCurll'. 
fl51 Reasonable rates t C.II 
Marlono. 337·9339 

TYPING 
and WORD PROCESSING 

Your Personal Assi,tant 

MAil BOXES, ETC US" 
354-2113 

WHEN YOU nelld a typlSl and an 
od,lo', c811351·9376 

PROFESSIONAL 
Inexpensive Papers. APA 

Resumes, awhcluons 
EmergenCies poSSIble 
354-1962,7am·IDpm 

F .. ST. dopendable $1 00 page 
Best Ouallty Oalsywhetl prlnung 
Ted 's Typing 354-2516. I.a.e 
menage 

THE ENGLISH M~OR 
Word Processing 

with speed, accuracy 
and style 
351·3822 

JE .. NNE·S Typong $125 peg • • 
$1 00 pick-up. St.OOI delivlry C.II 
628-454 I 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 years' experience 

IBM Correcllng Sel.ctrlc 
Typewrller 338~996 

'FAX 

QU .. LITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E Court 

'F, •• P.rklng 
·Sam. OIY service 
'Applicatlonl' Forms 
• AP/I. Lagal Mea,.al 
'Self Serv. Mlchln .. 

OFFICE HOU~S 9.m-5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS AnYI'me 

3~4 ' 7'22 

EXCELLENCE GU .. R .. NTEEo 

FAST aecurat. WOld proc.ltlng 
All typ .. Jan 351 ·7413 "".n'ng'. 
weekend. 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
Ouahty Work 

Short turn around 
338· 1672 

Monday IhrO<Jgh Sund.y 
a.m 10 10pm 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
ACCuratl, tasl and r.asonable 
word processing Papers. thtilf.. 
leltlfl. , .. umes. manuscripts 
Tracy 351-8992 

WOROCARE. Protnsk)ftll word 
proeHslng on quailty equlpmenl 
lor pap.,... resumes. dl, ,,rtillons 
and lha ... Rhonda, 338·3688 

THESES, m8nuSCflpll. student 
papets. etc fasl , ellptuInced. 
prof"slona', r.asonable 

$1 per page (doubl. sp.ced) 
Call Paggy II 3~1.6J28 

LOST & FOUND 
ILUl lnstrument bo)! cont.inlng 
renlal equipment If found. call 
331-8828 

LOST: brown eyagllSMI In black 
cese . downtown by Sea.hore HIli. 
33~2551 or 3Ja..9098 

TICKETS 
ONE·W .. Y alrtlne tlck.1 to 
W.shlngloo D.C December 15 
Best Oll.r 351-6050 

••••••••• .. SPORTSlWtS TICKET .. 
.. SERVICE .. 
M fOI'A ... 1.UIIIII RI01UU 
~ Tll.ZZT ....... ., .... 

.. 351~7 .. 

.. Iuy-W-TiMe .. 

••••••••• 
SELLING 10WA,6,T ILUNOIS 
FOOTBAll TICKETS 
217·356-5533 HURRY TOO BUSY? I' ll do your 

laundry PICK·UP and OEUVE~Y. 
354·6855. I RE .. LL Y need Oylan tlckols, row --------------i 100' bener. (5IS) 232·11125. 

H"S .. OVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SP .. CE? TRY SELUNG 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEMS IN THE D .. ILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUA OFFICE TODAY FOR 
DET .. ,LS AT 33~5714, 335·5785. 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

IlIA 
F,,'ur/ng: 

ar,.tolc 100% __ Ierv.' 

(or un_chad whll.) 

• Org."I~ Betf and 
Itillen Sau .. ge 

~ .................. ~ .................................................. _r.~q~U_lr~ed_. ________________ __ 
TRIPLE thl pleasure' MOlher's 
h.l~r wanted tor 3 1 2 mon,h old 
triplets Futl·tirne tllle·in IVlilabll. 
337-4321 

• Veggl •• Y, Price 
Ev.ryGay 

• FREE PO, lor Eal·ln 
.nd Pickup Orden 

CALENDAR BLANK 
I or bring 10 Tl1I DaIr 1ow1l1. Communlcationa Coni'" Room 201 . ~lIne for tubmlttlng IIemo 10 !he 

column" 3 p.m, two d.Y" belorw Ihe avon\. I1emI mil' bo edIIed lor length, II1d In general 
pubillhed more t,*, onoa. Notloo of avonll lor whiclt _1IIIon " chorved will not be 

NoIlce of political avonta will not be 'coepted, •• cept maetlng announcemenlo of reoognlZad 
groupl. _ print. 

4.(;'. CHILOC .. RE AEFEARjlL 
COMPUTERIZEO CHILO CARE 

REFE~RAL "ND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unlled W.y Agency. 
Oay care homes. centers, 

preschoollistinsrs, 
occasional 1lllIrs. 

FREE.oF-CHARGE 10 Unl.ersily 
students, taculty and statt 

M- F. 338·7684. 

NANNY RECRUITMENT Ii . .. ln 
posiUonl available In m.tropolltan 
Wlahinglon, D.C. CIII J.n. 
FaII·P,,,,,o. 33Nl059 or 
E.e ... If • .., V"",. Ninny 1.."le. 

~~ .. aaaaaaaa~ ............ ____ ~~ .... ~~ ...... ~~ ...... aaaa ... l_M_._7~ __ .5_27_.0_~_7 ________ ~ 

• No Clltrga For Clltctos 

• GenerOUI Topping. , 

• Felr Prlc .. Ewet)'de~ 

FREE DELIVERY ICE CREAM .. SALADS TOO) __ ao,L_ 

0 ..... 4:10 p ..... 11:00 p .... IC- -yo) 
-lMelly_-

822 Mlld,n Lint 
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TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

AUTO SERVICE APARTMENT 
---------1 FOR REliT 

HAS MOVING LVT YOU WITH 
TOO ..... NY nIINGS AHD NOT 
INOUOII SPACf:? TRY N.WNO 
SOII£ OF YOUR UNNRDED 
ITtMS IN THE DAILY lOW ..... 
CAll OUII OFFlCE TOO .. Y FOIl 
MUlLS AT 335-5714. 335-57a5._ 

WlNTEIl STOAAOE 
_l1or_ 

SI~ mon"'.,. 50< a day Ilon._ 338-10!? 

FRR WINT!.R storage WIth the 
"",chaM of 11115 Yamaha VoragC 
excellenl cond,t_. low ..... 
mak.oHer ~15 -
GARAGEIPARKING 
GAllAGf qlace wanl8d VOI'/ dO'" 
10 campus (Prelorlbly Mat 
.... ~er) p~ top r:aaIt Ask rot 
Enc 353·1(130 

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 
-----1 WANTED 
...;;.:....:.O:"..;....:..... ___________ IIIOOMM.TE.: w. n.w. r_nll 

""'" .- roommalB for OM """ 
and Ihr .. _room ~Is 
Inlorm.toon is f10Ilad on door at .::..:======...:.;",,: __ .1414 Eaal Ma"'tl 'or you 10 pICk UP 

lNO CHEVETTE 70.000 m,tes NEW AOS ST .. IIT AT THe 
::.$4;,,:50:.:...,:CIi=I.::IJ8.61:::.;=39:...::_,;.:;;:;;,lng=. __ IBOnOM OF THE COLUMN ... NO 
1 ... fOAD f\angef Fu"y WOIIIC THEIR W"Y TO TIllE TOP. 
equipped •• cellenl cond,llon M ~ roommal. _ Puv". 
_M",U_"~";;....II-,S3=95D;.,;...,;;.35;".1-,-63M=;"' __ ' 1 Dedroom In larg. __ I Call 

YAN ZEE .. UTO 354-7583 
W. buy ..,11 Compar.' Sa-. ROOM Of'ENS In _ Shift 
hundreds' Speclahzi"ll on w'lh two Olh", male rOOl1'malB 
$500-$2500 cars 831 Soulh Ronl II $210 monlh C1/1338-7651 
Oubuqut 33&-3434 
.:,1NO.:..:.:..CH=E-V.:.(TTf.:.:...:....:~v-.I'f-r-.I-.. -ble---1 fEIIIALE: Own room In IWO 

seoo 080. 354-5701. _nlng" bedroom s...1" apar1.-1 $216' 
monU\. !!SH031 or 339-083e 

MUST SEll'" 
1877 Cap'''' ClIstIe 51.". In lha c:t1UP, WII.,.nd lltel paod ~ 
wlnt.r S550I 080 3$4-5113 Aalr 10l.Joa at 331·22111 

"oo=V:':'ER-'N"M=e-'NT=Sol=-=ltd="",,='-=,c-... --1 fOULE. Siso. monlh Fully 
I,om $100 FordO. MercodH. fu,""had , clQle A •• llablo Corvo" ... C'-YI Surplu. Your Oooambar 17 Amy- ~1·5793 
.,.., l.ao~7~ ell 5-9612 0_ ROOM In Ih,.. _,oom 
MEACURY Monarch 4-door _n large. elott-ln F.mala 
1978 .... C $.<50 3311-728S _ber 3 $lTD pIUS utllll_ 
=':"':'==;';;"'="';':;:;;"'---1 Celt b.ckOf 1 ___ 
GR .. NDP .. .. va ..,11" 11180 Dan, ... fl83·2833 
C ..... tt. , .",. 0."'.', 53000 actual 
mil .. 4-speed 35plus mpg MinI Cl.01! · 1I~ Shl/.hou .. and 
condlHon Ca1l my son, "ave Uh!!h .. S155 351--5127 

:.:.mtI= .. =ge~:::338=.3:.:.'.:.:13:""" ____ IM' ROOMMATE _ad Larga 
ONE OWNER 80 MUlt."II New pro.at. bed.-n w,th ".Ik~n 
brak ... two new II, .. Clean . good clOMt $210 monlh plua 
ahapa SI600 OBO o.an.. ....Ir'clly HW paid ..... 'tabla 
351 . 1132 Nov 3 Contacl .JOlin . !!S1-1497 
=:':'~~----------~~I~_~N~n~g~ __________ __ 

TUIUI OP lho .... tury '- four 
bIod<slrorn'*"P'lllnd 
_tOWn ......... large afflcltonq 
__ now S37~ ....",tII. 

"'~'''" ""*- ClIo 0Uy 354-1712. 3.544419 

TWO BeOllOOM twO balh .. 01 
0eeIIfIIbe, I M""ow .... 
doth .. asher . laundry porch 0 

garaga. and ....... ()fta yaat old 10 ·' 
""mit ... Ik \0 carnpua MUM_' 
351-61'7 

THMe bearoom apaclOul. elOta 
HW paid PI",ally lumilhed' 
AYlliIbfo Dac 15 3311-023:! 

Pl!NTjlCREST. SubIuM for apnng 
and tum ..... fwo bed.-n. HW ... 
oald 3S H22tI 

HOUSE 
FOR REiT 
HOIII! lor rant Two bedroom, 
.... beth Oouble cal g.'_ 
... v"I.I>. N_ I S550 
Lincoln _ Ett.l. 338-3701 

THAU bedroom hOU .. In 
U. ... ,.lty HIIghll S'ngle car 
garage, contral III 8 monlh _ 
L'ncoln Aul £Stal • . 338-3701 

TWO BeDROOM hoUM ,,'th 
garage for ,ani Ou"l .. st_ .... ghborhood Newfy __ 

"v"llbla , .. _ .. I..., $5251 
month 3l1·ml 

HOUSING WAmD 
1830 MODEL ... lruck 100ka and 
runs good Compl.l. Garaged FEM .. LE Own room In Ihr.. 1----------------
$2500 1·515-ea24"1 Oodroom ."""manl Av.llabla OMDIIATI Sludtnt.-lo room 
,;....;,,;,,;,.-;...;;,.c..;;.'-'---'-...,...--·IOooamba' 1 $187 monlh byl _ IlacImbar IS, Good 
BUICK Skylart< lieO He" 338-4861 raf.,...- -.070 
UlnlMulon, muffler Bat oller 
MuS1 .. 11 337.8534 . ... n "liS IN DELUU two bedroom UI,"I"S AI!SPONllllf young coup" and 
-';;';"''-'--'-'''-='''':''':'''':--=---1 palel 718 O.kcrlll 338·5017 Cit In _ of • twO bed,oom, 
'13 CUTLASS Broughm P'S, PB. .' .. n. rnocIafn lpartmenl Or 
NC , P",ndows. P'lIeerrng Vinyl Roo .. MATES .... nted 1.4 .... or duple. ANtIvoty.1oN to Clmpua 
top Rull prOOlad Fully Ioadad, IlmalM .. 01 DIcombar 10 mlnut. MOderIl"'y priced A .. ,labla 
1001<0 good . runs good S2500I .. alk 10 campus Mull _ I OeoIrtIbel' January Cli133t-OllS1 . 
080 354-3987 351-11187 _ -ave 
-----.;-------I'lMALl Own room In II" .. 

AUTO FOREIGN .... room ap"rtmanl locatod on 
Soul" Dodge Ronl $180 plul 13 
Utili tIl' 354-7128 

~~~~~~~~~~':.~~rc~~ME ROO .. MATE wanted M F o..vn 
TIONS CENTEA FOil DET .. ILS Oodroom. own balhroom Brond 

new apartmenta Clo .. to 
W"NTED OEAO OR AUVEI II JUNK I.P_._n_tac_rHl,-_Ca_II_354-,-_I_I_7_7 __ _ 
C ... RS W. p.y CASH $10 DO 10 .... TUllE "Al! stud.nl 10 "'a,. 
.:,SI;,;OO;.:.,,:OO.:....;338= • .:25:::23;;::.,, _____ . lapartmonl Own room OW HoW 
MUST SELL First $U50 lak .. 1981 paid $23S/ monlh CaH 338-455-4 
S.barv GL kpeed /l.C Call L .... __ 

:::354-=56=5",7 ---------.1 OWN ROO .. $2001 monlh Four 
CONYERTIB~E Sky blue Toyol. bloc~s from PontlCr"1 A ... 'tabl. 
Coroft. 11183 AM FM callell, by befo,. January 1 3S4-e1l68 
Very rallable $3500 337"617 Brl.n 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SP"CIOUS. quool , lu.ury condos 
you can .fford Ona. IWO or thr .. 
Oodroom. W>lh .ft _II ... eon.. 
.nd _ our ..... Iy 'II1OV.ted unlll 

OOkWOOd V,lIage 
Bel_n T.r~1 and K "",,, 

702 2111 II,. PIIC. 
Coralville 3$4-30112 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
'13 TOYOT'" Sanltt 3t,000 m,'" 
V.ry good coodll,on New IIr ... 
bantry, OlertO-ClSsertt $3 000 
beol oller C.II 3S 1-3m 

OWN ROO" in t'*Q room &p8Ciou. 
apartmonl $180 mooth Coil BI! .. UTIFUllYras.Oradhll1onctwO 
~7 .Iory t lngto-t.m"y brICk homa on 

Summ,t SlrMI 351-1517 

1114 HONDA Accord One owner. 
g,eat Clr Must 1M S4000 

ROOM FOR RENT 
:::35,,3-468:...:.:=3 ____________ C ..... BUS Ii .. Ool_r Ir .. S140 
1114 Mud. GlC oalu •• 55.000 monlh. ullin ... Included 339-1027 
mIlts . •• ""1 .... 1. ~opaod . M:. ROOM In _ Prlvll balh 
AM FJ.! castette, 2-<1Oor, Wal~lng dlstan<4ll0 campus. SII10 
~$2;";7-,00,;;.'-,O.:.B,,,0_3:..53-4;;....;,;68,;;.7,--______ monlh.nd uilltl" 35-4~fl83 

,.10 VW Jon • • •• c.llenl condition MEN ONLY: SI35 Includ .. Ullhltes 
100.000 mileS. $1850 337·11787 EUI Ifdo, aha..., kllChen .nd bath 
lle1 VW Bug. new palnl. brak.. 64"'2576 _Ing. 
g .. halltr. S1500 338-3280, M/f. lArga prlva .. room iIIlWO 
;;338-:.:.,2330:.:...:.... ___________ 

1 
bedroom .p.rt..-t Fum_ 

,''' HOND .. Prelude ~spHd. HIW paid. A.lllable Ceo. 15 S220 
.... C. sunroof Good cond,tlon HIgh 338-4475 
mil .. Priced Slooo bolOW book.1 .. ONTHLY St7~ $225 No deposll. 
$47501 080 337"290. a«.r Spm no It ... W .. tslde 337.5158 
and weekend. 
=:..:.:.:==:....------I IIOOMM .. TE wanled CIoN. 
HAWKEYE Counlry AUiO 5..... <:nap Sh ... k,tchen. bath. ca .. 
18" Wlterfront Dnve. JOWl City •• 'COfTI8 Rodoe', 354-8091 
3Ja..2523 
=;".:;;.;;.:----------1 ONE BEDRoo .. Shared kltch.n 
ItTl D ... TSUN 510 .... C. 4-spaod. and bal~ Includ .. g ... $160 
.... FIC S.ereo, r.II'bl. Good 391-3802 nigh" 
mll.age MUST SELLI Call 
;;35.:,1",·58:.:.,7,;;8;" . .... =.;;;n"lng=. ________ -1 FE .... LE nonsmok.r 10 sublal ona 
- room in new tour bedroom 
ltTl DATSUN B210 2-<100' .partment. F,.. parking, buSU .. 
halchback 5o,peed, g .. al gas Av.llabla Immedl.toly C.II 
mlleag. Vo"! relilble $7001 080 .Jennif." 337-8573 
3Ja..1401. Lal .. meauge. 

'''' VOLVO 749 GlE. Turbo 
d;'''' wagon, leather, sunroof. 
/l.C. alloya. IImHed slip dlff.renllll 
32 mpg E.cellenl condHIon 
$8500 337-5283 

H .. n F .. ITH .. NO PUASUI! 
THE UNKNOWN END. 

-011 .... Wendel HoIm.e 

AUTO SERVICE 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
THE DAILY 10W"N CLASSIFlED 
.. D OI'FICE .. OPl!N a.m-$pm. 
MON· THU .. NO a_ .. pIII 
FlllDAYI. 

IIIIOIIT lerm Ituos "".itabla. 
Efficiency apartmen" In CoralVille. 
354-08n 

1K2 GRANTWooD 0.,.,. Th,.. 
bedroom ra.nd'l c.n"11 Ilr blurt ~n 
dlahw_, """,IMn'ng ot_ 
RafHgaratot, do<lble car gar_ 
en'raltt, to Nletntf"d Irom gJ!f-oe 
Comor 101 l1a1f Diock "0lIl 
G,ant Wood School 351~ 

'''All lour bedroom hOU .. 
~S WOrt< To""s $48.500 
Hora .. M.nn 354-8182 

FOUR Bedroom I\0I11O WII~lng 
dIStance WOOdwor'. no yard 
I6tllDO ~182 

LAIIOI nine ,oom hOUH. 
Illt,a .&loe lot. evergreeN. gerege. 
tv.o batlls. lTD I . 338-4010. .-tam 

GOVERNMENT homft from $1 (U 
,apa,,) Dellnquenl W Ptopot1)' 
At~. Your are. 
1-IIOS-687.eoOD tll GH·1II12 lor 
CUfrtnt repo lit. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
• OUAUTYI LOw .. t P,l_' S 
I!J"I. down 11 .5 ... PR lox'" 
Hew 91 . 16 .. Ide. lhr .. bedroom, 
115.1117 
Large .. tacllon F,.. del ... ry, Itt 
up .nd blnk '''''''''ng 
Ho"'holma, Enlerpri_ Inc 
1~·5985 
Hu"'lon. low. 

TWO IlEDAOOM CIoN 10 
Uni ...... 'Y Hospltala 13750 080. 
338riG4O or 338·2557 

DUPlEX 

CARS II(P"IRED RIGHT 
by Curt Bleck AUIO Rope" 01 tile 
lowest prices in IOWI! Gi"" US • 
Iry 35-4-0060 

TWO BeDROOM. large epartmen!. LAIIGE three bed,oom dupl .. 
Cotltv,11a Subte_ unlit May Clow-In A .. ilabl. now 351-11037 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
"'UTO Sl!RVICE 

60> MAIDEN LANE 
338-355-4 

Repel' opecle"slS 
Swad,sh. German, 
Japanese.ltall.n 

354-tl05 

TWO bedroom .portmenll. 
Cor.tvlUe Pool, centralalt, 
IlUndry, bus. parkl"ll $450. 
InclUd ...... I.r 351·2415 

HUGE two _room apartment 
aeron from Suahorw Re.11y nioe. 
Avallible January 1 $405 Includes 
helt .nd pa"'lng 354-5-472. 

CO-OP 
HOUSING 
ROOM .. YAllAkE $216 CIoM te 
campus. rshated muls. CIU .. I 
at_hera 337·5260 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

13 

17 

2 

8 

10 

14 

18 

3 

7 

11 

15 

19 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

21 22 23 24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 
Address City 
No. DIys Heading Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of wordS (including address and/or 
phone number) limes the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Oedn.'. 11 am prevlou. worIdng da" 
1 - 3d_ys .............. 64C1word($6.40min.) 
4 - 5 days .............. 70¢/W0rd($7.00min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 -10days ............ 9OCIword(S9.00min.) 
30 days .............. l.88iword ($18.80 min.) 

The 0.., I ... an 
111 CommufllQllons Cen .... 
COtMf of Colle.- , MtIdIIon 
'-CIr 12242 335-57101 
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Predictable conformity mars Taylor to playCoe College r 
I 

The Daily Iowan became a million-seller in 196( 

sparse Y . attenGJea GORQer.t ·~~nl~~e~t~~~goK~I~e:~y~ili ~:~:~~i~~:~!~E:~i 
r By Steve Cru.e The band members weregeniaI, several great ,o~8't to his credit, perform Saturday, Oct. 27, at 8 m 1972. . ' • 

The Dally Iowan if overearnest in their attempts and they were suitably rendered, p.m. in Sinclair Auditorium on the Taylor recently took 1\ • 
to get the crowd riled up. "What's but the range of distracting ges- Coo College Campus in Cedar hiatus from singing, but 

Go Hawksl , bappening in Iowa City, baby?" tures was stunning: During Rapids. returned with a new album, 

M y initial reaCtion on singer Pat DiNizio 'roared ·Cigarette" there was much Often called "the hardest-working For Joy: on Chicago.:based 
seeing the puny amiably. ·We are the f---in' unfortunate syncopated IIrm lady in show business today," tor Records. The album 

II crowd at the Smit~e- Smithereens, baby!~ Meanwhile, waving down ftont; "Only a Taylor makes about 200 live the Bongs ·Can't Let Go,~ '"1'11'1( 
reens concert In bassist Mike Mesaros (whose Memory" feattlred a self- appearances every year. She has Of That," "Hey Baby,· ·Slg 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena Wednes- newly sprouted beard made him indulgent blues break; "Blue won more awards than any other Watching Your Enemies" ~~ 
day night was: Well, there you resemble Kenny Loggins) was a Period" included a bass solo, female blues artist - including a "Time Will Tell," a t~ 
have it. This should have been at little too frisky, leaping and fro- during which DiNizio nodded 1984 Grammyand 10 receptions of to Taylor's husband, wlf 1}lcI We 
Gabe's. From the looks of things, the blues' highest honor, the W.C. year. . , 
considerably less than half of the Th b d' I . h f 'ty t Handy Award. Throughout her 10ngcareerTaylGi 
(artificially constricted) seating e an s s aVIS con orml 0 arena Taylor has been singing the blues has not limited herself to recordi 
was occupied. rock gestures made the nine-tenths for nearly 30 years. She was born Koko TaYlor ings and concerts. She's al80 pert 

All it turned out, though, the on a farm near Memphis, Tenn. , formed on TV and at the ~ 
band's slavish conformity to empty echo cavern the only appropriate. and developed her vocal style from Chicago. She worked 88 a house- House. Earlier this year, she hif 
a~na rock $8stures made the venue. a potent mixture of blues and keeper during the day and per- the silver screen with a ~ 
nine-tenths empty echo cavern gospel music. For her Baptist formed the blQes on the South Side appearance in David Lynch'. "Wilt 

.' the only appropriate venue. licking pointlessly about the appro~ingly; -rhe House We parents, blues was "the devil 's of Chicago at night and on at Heart.". The movie's soUndtracl 
. The concert's kickoff gimmick stage. Take a cue from Bill Used to Live In" featured the (by music," but this did not stop her weekends. Here she met musical features two songs by Tllylor. 
was a recordipg of ACIDC's "For Wyman, Mike _ bass Players are then) inevitable drum solo; and her brothers from singing and greats like Muddy Waters, Buddy Kolw Taylor's concert-at COl/Col; 
Those About to Rock," played at supposed to stand still. "Groovy Tuesday" had a strobe playing the music on their home- Guy, Junior Wells and Magic Sam. lege is sponsored by the StJdtni 
mind-shattering 'Volume as a In a move that must have made light. Things were momentarily made instruments. Acti!,ities Council. Tickets w.' It 
smoke machine behind the drum SCOPE ' operatives gasp for joy, livened \lP by a couple of rogue When Taylor was 18 years old she Taylor's first national hit was and can be reserved by ca/lhJ( 
set was pushed into overdrive. DiNizio urged audience members stage divers (the second of whom followed her husband, Robert, to ,-Wang Dang Doodle," which 399·'8609. 'I' 

This W88 the most pleasantly early on to "Come on doW}l front appeared not to be caught). 
ironic, self-aware moment of the here and sing along'" The/ans on Otherwise, the show's most nota

, evening - a roundabout ack- the floor moved en masse to the ble aspect was its rather murky 
• nowledgement, perhaps, of The foot of the stage, but the pOasibil- ' sound; in fact, when the band's 

Smithereens' own scaled-down ity of mob violence was readily soundman (name: Andy) was The Associated Press confusing "Twin Peaks" series. So 
far, the network hasn't made good 
on that promise. 

episodes this seaSOn made it wrj 
clear to viewers that "Bob" is \hi pop approach, extinguished as the band began introduced, he was roundly 

After taking the stage the band playing the decidedly non-riot- booed. killer, 
• " . la,UDched into "Blues aefore and inc~ting "Room Without a View." Perhaps the most egregious 

After" - '8 logical opening choice, And 80 it went. Throughout the moment came after the first 
but one that nevertheless robbed show the band indulged in, and encore, when Mike Mesaros, fist
it of an opportunity to take early encouraged, modes of behavior a-pumpin', shouted "Go Hawks!" 
command with its one truly more suited to a Bon Jovi show into the mike. It was only appro
classic power-chord anthem,"A than a concert by a reasonably priate. These guys sure know 

LOS ANGELES - Peaks freaks, 
rejoice. On Nov. 10, the identity of 
Bob will be revealed, thereby 
finally unveiling the killer of teen 
queen Laura Palmer. 

The network's programming chief 
talked about his troubled series 
during an informal news confer
ence at the network's West Coast 
headquarters. 

Problem is, it's entirely unc .... 
just who or what "Bob" ie. l 
demon? A person? A dis t colIIiI. 
of Freddy Krueger? • Or so said ABC Entertainment 

President Bob Iger on Thursday. 
Girl Like You." respected rock band. DiNizio has how to play ball. ABC has promised before to iden

tify the murderer in its downright 

Allked if "Twin Peaks" WBS ever 
going to resolve the six-month-old 
Palmer murder, 1ger replied that 

"On Nov. 10, you will know ~ 
Bob is," 1ger said. • 

we're Fighting FiJr Your Life. 

AArnerican Heart , V Association 

Join Us And 

KRNA 
for the 

ZubeTube 
Band 

Be in the Parade 

paAa Be at Jake's at 4:00 on Friday! 

18-20 S. Clinton (allow 7t'BY) 351-9821 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

PIZZA-PASTA-STEAKS-SALADS 
Fine Foods of Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT 
TIllS WEEKEND 

Don Haynie & 
Sheryl Samuels 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS 
9:00 p.m.-No Cover 

Call 
l·800·SQS·RADON 

to ge~ ~ R1!don 
test iriformanoo. 

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION 
SALE 

We wish to thank you. our customers, for your support the past seven years. So for one 
week we are offering our biggest discounts of the year. Every audio and video component 
we carry is on sale at 10% to 20% off its retail price. Terms for this special sale are: Cash, 
Check. Mastercard, Visa, Discover, or 90 days same~as~cash with approved credit. 25 % 
down will lay-away your purchases until Christmas. This sale absolutely ends Saturday, 
November 3rd at 5 P.M. 

POLK 
AUDIO 
Polk Audio is the 
world's best-built 
and best-sounding 
line of speakers. 
During this sale you 
can step up to Polk 
quality for as little as 
S160/pr. 

Intln lin. of Polk A.'o 
H •• s,..k.n. 

CARVER 
..,.:: ..... 

~.-;..--~"' -:""'~ ::~ .. '- . .----.~ ... . 
1 ----- , !! - :. . 

CARVER components are famous ' 
for their SO,und quality and 

" ~Uability . Hawkeye Audio has 
CARVER'S new line in stock and on 
sale at the lowest prices of the year. 

YAMAHA 

I 
YAMAHA stereo components are 
known for offering exceptional 
sound quality and reliability at very 
reasonable prices. Complete your 
system nowl 

--. :-

--' 

All in-stock SONY CD players, 
receivers, and tape decks are on sale 
at the lowest prices in town. We 
back our Sony products with local 
seN/ceo and we hand calibrate each 
Sony tape deck at no extra Charge 

ONKYO 

Looking for ONKY07 Hawkeye 
Audio is where you will find it. We 
stock a full line of receivers, CD 
players. tape decks. amps, and 
tuners. Buy your ONYKO now at 
our lowest prices this yearl 

"" - .. . ::::' 
~ . -- - ..... 

All of our top quality car stereo 
products are on sale at our lowest 
prices of the year. 

• All Polk Spu"'" 
• All , ... ..., SOlI" 
COIIItIc, .fNI C.n_ 

c_po ........ 

• PARADIGM • Conrad·Johnson 

'SS/ 

• PARASOUND 

• Synthesis 
• Acousrat 
• STAX 
'B&K 
• NV Furniture 



INSIDE 

Iowa quarterback 
Matt Rodgers isn't losing 
aIeep OYer the inoonsis
~ of his fans, but he 
is concemed with being 
labeled 8 "big-game 
QtJarterbacIc •• 

Hawkeye punter 
Jim Hujaak has. been 
under a lot of pressure 
as the team's top ptXlter 
and only a sophomore. 
But his perbrmance is 
steadily impfO'ling. 

Iowa's Jason 
Olejniczak grew up in a 
football family with a dad 
who coached at his high 
school and a brother 
who played for the 
H~eyes. 

Chicago 
Bulls MiChael Jordan 
and B.J. Armstrong lit 
up Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena as their team 
faced the Bullets in an 
N8A exhibition game. 

·IOWA 
" .. 

N'WESTERN 
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Center Hours 
10-9 Weekdays 
1M Saturdays 
12·5 Sundays 

0 \ " • e ~ 
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CAPI'I""L = Shop CNet 60 fine 

C 
V. stores • restaurants = ENErER 

TkH~~ikC~ 
Next to the Pentacrest 
Downtown Iowa C .. --------l1li I Afters I 

I ~. HAWKEYE I 
' VICTORY 

I ~ PIZZA $2'»00ffa16"Pizzal 

I 7 $1000;; a 14" Pizza I 
I Pizza • Salads Minimum two Items or more. I 

Beer • Sandwiches 337.8200 
I 321 S. Gilbert 5t. Mon •• Sat. 4 pm • Mldn:.lht 

(across from Ral£ton Creek Apts) SUn. 4 pm ·10 pm ---------

'lJifOrl ~fttr 
the the 

(lame 
fl1*ZPf\TRJd& (lame 

~07. 
525 S. qu6ert 

Visit Iowa s Only t]Jrewery-
Stop 6y after tfit game & 

enjoy tIit Jrun taste of 
!Jitzpatricf(s own 6rew! 

3 styles: Stout, JUe & Lager 

I SmMa6~&6mu I 
in tIit 6ur jJGI'tfm. ... 

fret ptJrW in 6act 

• Panasonic 
• Precor 

723 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 
351-8337 

.;.;. ~ 

BlrS~eD'll)ina MaChines, Rowin" UAI'ItUr 

UpperlLower Body .-"A"""'I'II 

FREE 
Storeskle 
Parking 

Free Available 

STUDENT LOANS· 
It's Nemo Been Easier! 

A PLUS FOR PARENTS 

AND 

STUDENTS!!! 
No payments untll the student leaves schooU 

All principal and Interest payments deferred for 
eligible parent and student borrowers. 

Call Mary Inbody at 351·8262 

AiIDAmerlCCI 
S A V I N G sRClnK 

ISO East Court • Iowa City 

AaoIe ftom t~ PoIt Oftlce 

• 

n 
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Foster 
defeatc 
killing 
hokey 
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The Hokey Pokey and other Iowa celebrations 
"After the big games we always do 

the Hokey Pokey, and it was just like 
did against the Michigan State 

earn," senior linebacker Melvin 
Foster said after the Hawkeyes 
defeated Michigan. "My ankle is still 
killing me, but I was able to do the 
hokey pokey on both legs. 

"{Now} we're going to celebrate 
with the people who believed in us, 
and I can read fake people. All the 
people that didn't believe in us, 
please don't get in my face because I 
have nothing to say to you." 

Iowa football coach Hayden Fry 
after the Michigan game: "We're just 
a little bit better at the Hokey 
Pokey. Can you believe two times in 
Michigan the same year? Who-eee! 
First time ever. First time an Iowa 
football team has ever beaten both 
Michigan State and Michigan on the 
road. 

"Both Michigan State and Michi
gan are quality football teams and to 
beat them at their place with what 
we've got is just incredible. I'm sure 
the man upstairs had a lot of do with 
it. " 

Fry on the Hawkeyes driving 85 
yards in nine plays to beat the 
Wolverines in the last four minutes 
of the game: "The last drive was 
fantastic. We scored a little quicker 
than we wanted to but we'll take it." 

Iowa noseguard Rod Davis about 
how he felt after beating Michigan: 
"I was just dazed. Then after awhile 
it hit me and I started jumping 
around like everybody else, waving a 
towel around." 

Foster, when asked if he thought 

people in Iowa City were doing the 
Hokey Pokey after the Michigan 
game: "They're probably in the bars 
right now doing it. They heard about 
it so they're probably right in the 
middle of the floor doing it right 
now." 

Foster about the improvement 
from the 1989 season: "What makes 
us motivated is the fact that we got 
our ass kicked last year. And if you 
get embarrassed like we did last year 
and you don't want to do something 
about it, something's wrong with 
you. That's why we're so close; that's 
why we want to get closer and closer 
together. Because people are still 
doubting us." 

Hawkeye noseguard Mike Wells 
on Michigan recruiting him: "They 
told me not to visit here at Iowa; 
they wanted me to commit before 
Jan. 20, that was the date I came 
here. The weekend after I came here 
they called me and said, 'What did 
you do this weekend?' and I said 'I 
visited Iowa.' And they said, 'Well, 
we just called to tell you that our last 
defensive line scholarship was just 
given away.' 

"I hope to have some of my best 
games against Michigan." 

Fry after a reporter suggested that 
Iowa's game against Michigan could 
be big in the Big Ten race: "I just 
think it's another ball game. I think 
there's going to be so many what my 
grandad used to call lollipops this 
year that you don't know which one 
to lick." 

Fry on an interception that Iowa 
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Game time: 1 :05 p.m. 

quarterback Matt Rodgers threw in 
the game against Wisconsin: "When 
he threw that backhanded shovel 
pass, there wasn't anybody in the 
stadium more surprised than I was. I 
had to walk to the other end of the 
field and swallow my bubble gum." 

Foster about how Iowa beat Wis
consin: "I think it was a matter of 
what we didn't do against Iowa State 
when we were able to try to put the 
nail in the coffin. Eventually we did, 
we put the nail in the coffin against 
Wisconsin. " 

Hawkeye running back Nick Bell 
about his injuries during the Badgers 
game: "(It was) stuff that you're 
going to have doing the course of a 
football game. If you play football, 
you expect to get hurt. You have to 
expect it. If you don't then you 
shouldn't even be out there. I expect 

to get hurt, and when I do get hurt, 
I suck it up and come back out." 

Iowa flillback and Wi consin 
native Paul Kujawa about h w it 
would feel to defeat the Badger: 
"Some of the kids weren't even 
recruited by Wisconsin and that 
make it even more pedal becau 
growing up in Wisconsin, everyone 
kind of wanted to play for the 
Badgers. And if they didn't get 
recruited, it's extra sweet when we 
beat them." 

Fry about the Detroit pre s hardly 
covering the Hawkeyes: "I loved it. I 
loved it ... A all of you know in 
the State of Iowa, we don't have a 
lot of great, great things going for us 
that we can beat our drums about. 
And by golly if we win, we'd like to 
be recognized. Those folks up in 
Michigan didn't want to do that ." 

ArwtI Sc:ottlThe Daily Iowan 

Kick heard 'round the league 
Iowa kicker Jeff Skillett attempts to make an extra point for the Hawkeyes. This 
attempt was good and gave the Iowa squad a 24-23 win over Michigan Saturday in 
Ann Arbor. Mich. 
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Rodgers doesn't want image of 'big-game QS' 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

When he has a game like against 
Michigan last weekend, everyone 
loves Matt Rodgers. 

As oon as he throws an intercep
tion, they want his head. 

But Rodgers says he doesn't mind 
the inconsistency of the fans, just 
the inconsistency of his play. 

"People don't like when you throw 
interceptions," said the junior from 
Walpole, Mass. "I can understand 
that. I don't like it. Fans are fans. 
They can't be satisfied with someone 
who throws interceptions, but that 
happens in college football and it 
happens in every football. 

"I have to start playing consis
tently. I have to make every game 
like last week. I don't want to be 
known as a big-game quarterback. I 
want to be known as just a great 
quarterback all around, and that's 
what I have to start doing is start 
getting it going in every game." 

After a down week of throwing for 
78 yards against Wisconsin, Rodgers 
hit the Wolverines with his best 
fonn yet this season. He completed 
27 of 37 passes for 276 yards. He also 
led an 85-yard touchdown drive in 
the final four minutes to give a 24-23 
win over Michigan. 

"Matt Rodgers was throwing the 
ball as well as he has ever thrown 
the baH," Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
said. "That last drive was fantastic." 

"Sometimes I was open and I'd 
come back to the huddle and I'd say, 

Tucking It in 

'Matt, I was open,'" sophomore 
wide receiver Danan Hughes ·said. 
"But then when I saw the film, I 
said, 'Well, he was more open than 
me.' 

"For him to be a second year 
starter and to be able to see who's 
more open, who can get more 
yardage. I might be open for 10 
yards, might be able to tum up and 
get 12. But there might be someone 
open for 12 who can tum up and get 
20. For him to be able to see that 
and watch the pa rush and every
thing, that's incredible." 

The win kept the Hawkeyes 
undefeated in Big Ten play, tied 
with Illinois and Minnesota for the 
conference lead. 

"It's just the fact that we can score 
in three minutes and go 8S yards and 
do that just adds tremendous confi
dence," Rodgers said. "Not just with 
myself but with my teammates and 
knowing that they can get open and 
clutch play. That's what it's all 
about. And that's a very comforting 
feeling to have, knowing that we can 
do that, we can accomplish it against 
a great team like Michigan." 

When Rodgers became Iowa first
string quarterback in the second 
game last season, he had big shoes to 
fill. 

His predecessor, Chuck Hartlieb, 
had passed for 6,934 yards and 37 
touchdowns during the years 
1986-88. And the Hawkeyes signal 
caller before that, Chuck Long, tops 
the school's career passing list with 
10,461 yards and 74 TDs. 

Hlwkeye algnl' caller Matt Rodge" gael for lOme ground Ylrdage against Iowa 
State earlier tnls MUOn In Kinnick Stadium. Not known for running lat year, the 
6-foot-4, 2OS-pound junior hIS 74 net rushing Ylrds this .llOn. 

Preparing for flight 
Iowa Quarterback Matt Rodgers looks for open receivers during the Hawkeyes' win 
over Michigan last Saturday. The junior from Walpole, Mass., was named Big Ten 
Offensive Player of the Week after completing 27 of 37 for 276 yards and one 
touchdown against the Wolverines. 

When Rodger began starting la t 
year, fan were projecting him t be 
another Chuck. 

") think they (the fan ) are getting 
to be a little bit more patient with 
me," Rodgers aid. "Last year they 
expected me to be first-team all-Big 
Ten, and who knows, maybe I'll be 
able to do that this year. That' ne 
of my goal." 

With numerous center snap fum
bl and interception last year, 
Rodger didn't live up to the fan ' 
expectation . 

But he did make a name for 
him If in the Hawkeye annual by 
pa ing (or 2,222 yard In the 1989 
season. Rodgers was only the second 
sophomore in Iowa history to throw 
for over 2,000 yards as a sophomor . 

Rodger Isn't a tranger to having 
an Image to live up t . Bd re he wa 
known as the Iowa quarterback, the 
6-foot-4, 20S-pounder had a differ
ent identity - the son of Boston 
Celtics coach jimmy Rodgers. 

"In about high school pe pIe 
tarted saying, 'That's Jimmy Rod

gers' son," Matt ald. "It wa hard at 
fir t because I'd never faced that 
before. But now I'm used to it, I love 
it. I'd rather them say that than 
anything else." 

Jimmy, who wa tired by the 

Celtic I t year, wa a four.year 
letterwinner in a k tball at Iowa. 

But de pit hi fondness for Iowa 
City, h didn't pu h Matt to go to 
Iowa. 

"The nly influ nce I had was 
when Iowa recruited him and he 
didn't know mu h about Iowa," 
jimmy id in ptember when he 
wa. in Iowa ity for the Farm 
Scholarship ba ketball game. "He 
went lit and wanted to take a look. 
) a ked him if he wa n't going to play 
~ tball, what h I w uld he want 
to attend. And without hesitation he 
aid I wa." 

"He Influen cd me to come out 
here and tak a vi it," Matt said.' 
"He wanted me to go out and see 
Iowa be au he'd be n through four 
y ars here and he I ved it. But the 
a tual d i ion wa mine." 

in e being let go by Bolton, 
Jimmy ha pent hi weekends 
watching the Hawkeyes' games. 
According to Matt, that is hil 
father' hlgge t concern. 

"He doesn't have anything to 
worry about anymore," Matt said. 
"He's very relaxed and the only 
thing he really ha to worry about II 
whether the Hawkeye win or IOIC. 
He' a Hawk at heart and he's lovlna 
every minute of it. " 
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CHINESE, JAPANESE AND KOREAN STYLE CUISINE 

Fine dining in an elegant atmosphere. 
:.... ... 

So, come on in 
to CMuncey's 
before or after 
the game and 
you'll discover 

Dine-In or Carry-Out 
Lunch 
Tues.-Sun. 11:30 a.m.-2:00 pm. 
Dinner 
Tues.-Thurs5:00 p.m.-lO:OO a.m. 
Fri. &. Sat. 5:00 p.m.-l0:30 p.m. 
Sun. 5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 

Monday-Closed 

624 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City 
351·7000 

Chauncey's got Hawkeye fever 
. and called to say 

I'Let the Homecoming 
Party Begin!" 

We Take Pride 
in Your Work! 

Color Copies. Quick Copies • Quality Copies 

Letterheads. Envelopes. Business Cards 

Brochures. Newsletters. Flyers. Forms 

Blueprints. Drafting Supplies. Plotter Supplies 

Iowa City • Plaza Cent ... One 
Phone 354·5950 • FAX 354·8973 

open Monday-Friday 8-6 and Saturday 10-2 
fr" parleing with Parle & Shop or BUI & Shop 

Cedar Rapid •• 711 Center PI Rd NE 
Phone 364·7010 • FAX 364.7133 

open Monday-Friday 8-5 
fr" dor.front paliting 

Coralville • 206 Fint Avenue 
Phone 338·6274 • FAX 338·7788 

open Monday-Friday 8-6 and Saturday 10-2 
fr" storefront parlcing 

~·fIE[DI10USE 
111 E'. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

T,he University of Iowa's 

Original Sports Bar 
The celebration lasts 

all day! 

Go Hawks 
Friday Night . 

Back Opens at 7:30 pm 
Saturday Before the Game 

Open at 10:00 am 
"The tradition is here and the 

memories are waiting." 
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Iowa City readies for another Homecoming 
By David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

As autumn sweeps over the cam
pus and a goodbye to 70-degree days 
is imminent, there is a special 
anticipation in the air as Iowa City 
prepares for one of the few remaining 
home football game. 

Homecoming. 
The events leading up to Satur

day's football contest might accu
rately be compared to the ingredients 

Homecoming 1990 

for an explosion, but just what is it 
about homecoming that so loudly 
and automatically proclaims "party 
time?" Is it the parade on Friday? 
The flood of alumni descending into 
town? Could it be the Hawkeyes' 5-1 
record (3-0 in Big Ten)? The 
homecoming queen maybe? 

Homecoming is a combination of 
all those things. It is that one 
weekend where the university seems 
to collectively throw down the books 
in eager expectancy of a great game 
and a wild weekend. 

"The game has more tradition, 
and there are a lot of other activities 
going on around the campus, so it's 
good for the university," said Iowa 
athletic director Bump Ell iott. 
"More people are here that aren't 
normally, and it becomes a rallying 
point for the school." 

It may seem that the object is to 
get a win and atisfy everyone, but 
that is not necessarily the case, 
according to Elliott. 

"There i no special formula for 
deciding the game," Elliott said. "It 
is picked to be compatible with the 
season, and about three or four years 
in advance. We always try to sche
dule a competitive game. 

"We also have to fit it in the 
middle of the season, and we try to 
change it around from time to time 
so we don't end up playing the same 
team every year." 

Elliott also said that although 
there i more going on around the 
time of the game, it is a "regular" 
game and "certainly as important as 
any other game." 

The former students coming back 
to Iowa City this weekend have their 
own reasons for returning, many 
having less to do with football and 
more to do with socializing. 

"It's a chance for me to come back 
and see myoid friends that are still 
in school, and also the one that are 
coming back for the weekend," said 
1989 Iowa graduate Brian 
Schaeperkoetter. "It's not even so 
much the game, but the fact that 
everyone is in town to have a good 
time. 

"I plan on going to the game, but 
I'll be here mainly to ee people." 

The game also takes on added 
importance to fan this year, due to 
the phoenix-like rise of the Hawk
eyes from last year's disappointing 
season. A win Saturday would put 
the Hawkeye one tep closer to the 
scent of rose . 

"I'm going to the game hoping for 
a big blow-out, not just a win," aid 
junior Dave Ketchmark. "The 
Hawks hould win by a lot because 
they are a much better team thl year 

Painting up roses Michaet WiIiIlmllTht DIiIy ~ 

Iowa freshman Torn Cielak paints a window at Burge Residence Hallin honor of 
Iowa's homecoming, which Is this week. The Hawkeyes, who are In a three-way tie for 
first place in the Big Ten, will face Northwestern Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 

than last, and I'll be urpri d if they 
don't win easily. 

"But anything be id a' is 
fine." 

An impressive victory em possi. 
ble, even likely, con idering that the 
opponent are the Northwe tern 
Wildcat, who haven't beat n I wa 
since 1973 and have not w n in 
Kinnick Stadium ince 1971 . The 

"There is no special 
formula for deciding the 
game . .. We always try 

to schedule a competitive 
game. " 

Bump Elliott 

1971 contest wa also a hom coming 
game for Iowa, but to put tatlstlea! 
mind at ease, the last time North· 
western came here for n hom oming 
in 1983, they were thra hed 61 ·2 1. 

The game take mo t of the media 
spotlight this week, but home oming 
is not without added entertainment, 
especially for the inexperienced 
fre hman used to meanlngle high 
school pep rallies squeezed into filthy 
gymna iums. For the uneducated, a 
college homecoming could m 
hocking. 

"I'm very amdou to experlen e 
homecoming here," said he hman 

bier. "It' cool to go to the 
game ,and v ry ne i happy about 
the Hawks thi year. 

"It definitely h uld be more fun 
than high hI." 

H m ming her Is not tele· 
brat d with a bonAr attended by 20 
peapl , n r I it reminiscent to tme 
wild high hool dance where MOIII 
and Dad m nit r a plastic pun' 
chbowl, urrounded by dozens ci 
lu tlng t cnngers in cheap suits. 
People here actually g to the game, 
and th y h v a good time when 
theyar th r . 

Perhap the m t illustrative 
xampl i the h mecoming king 
nd qu n, wh are elected by 
h larshlp, lead rship and service, 

n t by h w good they look to 

teenag r in the mid t of puberty. 
Th y ar more of a representation ci 
th univ Ity tudent body, aM 
their howing on tltutes part of the 
hom mlng tradition. 

"H m omln i a time for stU-
den and alumni [0 how then 

hool plrit, and It gets people t1lOft 
involved with hool activities," said 
1990 queen BethAnne Terry. 
"There I 0 much tradition 
involved, but there are al50 a lot ci 
n w thing at the same time. 

" emil, I think it reminds every· 
one that they are he~ to learn, but 
to al hay fun." 
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With Apple's introduction of three new 
Madntash· computers, meeting the challenges of 
college life just got a whole lot easier. Because 
now, everytxxly can afford a Madntash. 

The 
is our mast affordable model, yet it 
comes with everything you need-
including a hard disk drive. The 

...... ,"' ........ ". combines color capabilities 
with affordability. And the """dB4111 is 
perfect for students who need a computer with 
extra power and expandability. 

No matter which Macintash you choaie, 
you'll have a computer that lightens your work load 
without giving you anOlher tough subject to 
leam. Every Macintash computer is easy to set up 
and even easier to master. And when you've 
leamed one program, you're well on your way to 
learning them all That's because thousands of 
available programs alI work in the same, consistent 
manner. You can even share information with 
someone who uses a different ~ of computer
thanks to Apple's versatile SuperDrive~ which 
reads from and writes to Macintash, MS-DOS, OS/2, 
and Apple· II floppy disks. 

See the new Macintash computers for 
yourself, and find out how surviving college just got 

~ _ a whole lot easier: .... ~~ " ~------~------------~ dass;C- orders can be picked up ~ at the 
PCSC.1f your order jncludee memory in~ta1-
lacion or is a depanrncnt order pIea.e wait 
until )'QU are. cal.1ecl before coming. 

lJ.riJversity offowa Macintosh Savings 
.. -~ . 

Classi~ with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ........ $1l47 
I1si with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive ............................... $2353 
I1si with 5M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $2853 
lid with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $4103 

W-uh_~.t(. ~ lbi, on, wUft tIN 
AppU. l~.: hit) ~ e"w,1IIMIiIor is MIJ $378. 

~ _u.llliden. en...u.d ia a miDimwII oiliz CNdit hotus _ cJi&ibIc at poudauo a MacimaoIa Woash 
.. CompuDns Caller. l'luc:Ut oi equipment;' fot ~naJ _ ill ~ of ~"uaOonaJ _.11 while at dw 1UIiwni .... 

Call the Personal Computing Support Center 
at 335-5454 for more information 

•• 
The power to be your best" 

.,tIO~~, .... AftItIO, .. AftItIO .... ..,-............ _"'AjtpIo~· 1nc; ~..,.". 
_"Ilo'fOUlboll' •• _",AjtpIo~, 1nc ~iI . ____ .. ~c:o...-. ""1I6-OOI 

1o • ........,_ .. _~0SI2i1 . ___ .. ---~ 
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Iowa punter rebuilds confidence, average 
By Michael Watkins 
The Daily Iowan 

For any athlete in a pressure 
situation - whether it be a gymnast 
performing on the balance beam or a 
pitcher needing that third strike -
confidence plays a natural, instinc
tive role in deciding the outcome of 
the situation. For Iowa punter Jim 
Hujsak, the scenario is no different 
and neither are the circumstances. 

At the beginning of the 1990 
football season, the Nashua, N.H., 
native was feeling about as much 
pressure as a player can experience. 
In the first three games against 
Cincinnati, Iowa State and Miami, 
Hujsak averaged 34.3 yards per punt 
- nearly four yards less than his 
season average so far this year. 

His performance was ubpar of 
what he was accomplishing during 
practice and what he knew he was 
capable of. 

"You like to come out at the 
beginning of the season and do really 
well and get your confidence," 
Hujsak said. "I feel like I should 
have come in and started well, and I 
wasn't kicking the ball like I'd like 
to. 

"I got off to a rough start this year, 
but I feel that I should overcome 
that now for the rest of the season." 

Starting as a true freshman in 
1989 for the Hawkeyes, the 6-foot-O, 
200-pound standout from Nashua 
High School punted 50 times for a 
38.6-yard average per punt, landing 
18 kicks inside the 20 yard line. 

He was named special teams MVP 

in the games against Tulsa, Michi
gan and Illinois in 1989 and was 
noted as such this season, along with 
kicker Jeff Skilleu, in the upset win 
against Michigan. 

Earlier this season in the loss to 
Miami, the USA Today honorable 
mention high school all-American 
punted a career-high nine times, 
surpassing his previous best of seven 
against Purdue last season. 

But even with all the accolades 
and statistics, Hujsak's most notice
able achievement so far in his 
college career has been his ability to 
adapt and mature amidst all the 
pressure involved with being starting 
punter for a Big Ten school. 

"Jim has shown incredible growth 
in his maturity since starting last 
year as a freshman," Coach Hayden 
Fry said. "He has hown great 
improvement. Last week against 
Michigan he had to punt into the 
wind several time, and yet, they 
had minus-I and -2 yards on the 
return. He is maturing and becoming 
a consistent punter." 

Even- with all of the excitement 
about the victory over Michigan, 
one factor stands out in Hujsak's 
mind: The blocked punt returned for 
a touchdown in the third quarter 
that could have meant a loss for the 
Hawkeyes. 

"He (Dave Ritter) came through 
scott·free. There wasn't too much I 
could have done except maybe I 
could have gone a little faster. But 
that's an 'if " Hujsak said. "I knew I 
was going to get a lot of pressure, but 
I didn't think he was going to be 
that close. I was surprised he got 
there that fast. 

"I had one blocked last year 
against Purdue that was a surprise, 
too. When they come clean, they 
come quick. Michigan did a good job 
in returning the ball all game. I 
think they surprised everyone with 
the block because their return man 
Tripp Welboume is one of the tops 
in the . nation. " 

During his high school days, 
Hujsak was active in other sports 
aside from his involvement with the 
football team. He played on both the 
basketball and baseball team but 
never had the same feeling for either 
sport as he did for football. 

"I loved both sports," Hujsak said. 
"I dedicated myself to them when I 
was playing, but, obviously, my 
chance for success was in football, so 
I concentrated on that. I always 
thought I had a chance to playas a 
punter and kicker. 

"To me, punting was a little more 
challenging than place-kicking. I 
started punting in the eighth grade. I 

Up, Up and away 
Iowa sophomore Jim HuJsak leta another punt go in the Hawkeyes' game at Mich~ 
last Saturday. After somewhat of • slow start, the Nashua, N.H. native II now 
averaging 38.0 yards per kick. 

played soccer, and they asked me if I 
could kick a ball. I thought 1 could. I 
always had more fun punting. I 
would have loved to play another 
position, but coming to a major 
college, my size or ability didn't help 
out in another position." 

In high school, Hujsak wa a two
to three-step punter, giving himself 
more time to prepare for his delivery. 
this practice paid off as he averaged 
43 and H yards per punt hi junior 
and senior years, respectively. 

Since coming to Iowa, however, 
he has altered his motion a bit, 
replacing the extra third step with a 
frequent stutter step In order to meet 
the aggressive college ru h. 

Although Hujsak'. succe in the 
early part of this season may not 
reflect this adaptive method, his 
statistics over the last three Big Ten 
games (Michigan State, Wiscon in 
and Michigan) have, putting him 

eighth in the Big Ten punting 
tanding. His 38.0 average Is jUlt 

shy f the ~ urth-place 39.7 by 
Michigan State' Josh Butland. 

"Coa h Fry ha always been a 
believer in if y u do something right, 
keep on doing it," HUjsak said. -But, 
so far, thi way has been working out 
pretty well." 

Becau he w a "punter" cominc 
out of high hool rather than a 
running back or linebacker, the 
three-time first-team all-state hooo
ree's choic were limited. 

"Coming out of high IIChool II a 
punter i a different ituation than a 
regular position," HUjsak said. "Not 
too many people recruit a punter. 
You either have had to just come ci 
a good year or at a time when 
punters are arce, 

"I chose Iowa because of the 
football opportunitln I had here. I 

811 ..... ,.* 
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HYUnCRI 
1991 EXCEL 

$579'· 
$II~-::.· -

• Sale price atter Hyundol Rebate of $500 and atter Bob Zimmerman matching 
down payment of 1500. 

·12.9% APR, 60 months, '500 down payment, plus tax, title license fees. 

~ ....... ,...~,. Unless this emblem is on your 

I HYUnDRI 
II MITSUBISHI & 

car or truck ••• 
you probably paid too much. 

400 1 1,t Ave. S.E. 
Cedar Rapid, 

319/366-4000 

Two Days Only 
Friday and Saturday, October 26 & 27 

, 1( : 

Merchandise and Souvenirs 

~I.I ~ .. 

JCPenney 
Old Capitol Center 

Open 9 am - 6 pm Saturday, October 27 
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Hallmark KeepsakeT~ Ornaments that 

Light up and~ 
Move! 
OUf Keepsake r

" 

Ornaments have 
moving parts-they're 
really fun to watch.come 
in and see!! 

.~. 

~ 
Ell! Cards Et Cetra Ltd. 

Lundy's Hallmark 109 S. Dubuque 
Old Capitol Center Pepperwood PI. Valley West Mall 351-4034 

337-9489 354-2901 223-2710 

pa~la· 

5YNCHILLA ® CLASSICS 
The Synchilla® Snap T-Neck has seen most of the known world. It 

could well be the ultimate multi-purpose 
utility garment. Now available in 

prints or solids. 

outdoor ...... IftCI .all.O' ..... 

138 S. Clinton Iowa City, IA. 52240 (319) 337·9444 
() Pa~gonia. Inc. 1990 
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Olejniczaks make football a family affair 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

It's safe to say that Iowa strong 
safety Ja on Olejniczak is well
coached. He not only has Hayden 
Fry' Iowa coaching staff instructing 
him, but he has coaches in the 
tands as well. 

Jason's father, Dennis Olejniczak, 
is a football and baseball coach at 
Decorah, Iowa, high school. The 
school ha won three consecutive 
Class 3A titles and is currently the 
top-ranked 3A team in the state. 

And his brother, Lon Olejniczak, 
is familiar with the Iowa system after 
playing for the Hawkeyes from 
1979-1983. 

Both brother and father attend a\1 
of Jason's games with the Hawkeyes, 
and neither is shy about giving him 
advice and pointers after the game. 

"1 try to make suggestions more 
than coach," said Lon, who is 
currently working in an economic 
development program at Kirkwood 
Community College in Cedar 
Rapids. 

"I don't say anything unless he 
looks like he's struggling," he con
tinued. "He's a grown man. He can 
make his own decision ." 

Jason's father, an assistant coach 
for the Decorah team, finds it even 
harder to contain his coaching 
instincts. 

"You know, I feel he's getting 
excellent coaching," Dennis Ole
jniczak said. "But I look out and see 
if he's in position according to how 
we coach (at Decorah). 

"I don't always know for sure 
where he's supposed to be, so I have 
to be careful. But if it's basic 
fundamentals, where I've seen some
thing he could have done better, I'll 
remind him." 

"He thinks he can see it all from 
up there (in the stands}," Jason said 
of his father. "Most of the time he's 
right. Having my dad and my bother 
in the stands, I'm getting it from all 
sides. 

"But I guess the coaches I have are 
good ones: The Iowa staff, Dad and 
Lon." 

Melp on the way 
Iowa redshirt freshman Jason Olejniczak (13) brings down one 
of the Hawkeyes' opponents earlier this season at Kinnick 
Stadium while Merton Hanks (45), Leroy Smith (8) and Melvin 

Foster (66) approach. Olejniczak comes from a football familY 
with a father who coached at Decorah (Iowa) High School and • 
brother who played for Iowa. 

Jason's emergence this season as a 
backup strong safety for the Iowa 
team completes a family trio of 
collegiate football players. 

Dennis Olejniczak played collegi
ate football for Northern Iowa. He 
was a defensive back for two years 
before a head injury ended his 
football career. 

Lon followed a simi liar path at 
lowai in some ways, too similiar. He 
played one year at defensive back for 
the Hawkeyes before moving to 
offense, playing tight end and wing
back during his sophomore and 
junior years. 

But his football career was cut 
short when he broke hi leg in the 
third game of his junior season. He 
never fully recovered during his stay 
at Iowa. 

But his accomplishments were not 
\ost on an admiring younger brother. 
Jason and his parents attended 
almost every game Lon played for 
Iowa. 

"[ can remember coming to almost 
every game, including the away 
games," Jason said. "I was a proud 
little kid, only nine or 10 years old. 

He was my idol when he was here, 
and that gave me something to shoot 
for." 

If his dream was to emulate his 
brother as a regular player for the 
Hawkeyes, it's something he ha 
already accomplished. After red
shirting in 1989, he is currently 
Brian Wise's backup at strong safety 
and is taking about one-half of the 
snaps at that position. 

In his Arst six game with the 
Hawkeyes, Olejniczak ha shown the 
ability to make the big play. Hi fir t 
was an interception on Oct. 6 which 
set up Iowa's first field goal in a 12-7 
upset of then-No. 18 Michigan tate 
in East Lansing, Mich. 

One week later, in Oct. 13 
conte t with Wiseon In, the 6-foot, 
195-pound red hire freshman again 
turned in a pivotal play. In the 
fourth quarter, Olejniczak grabbed a 
tipped pass from Badger signal caller 
Tony Lowery and raced 34 yard 
downfield for a touchdown, giving 
the Hawkeyes a 27-10 cushion. 

Olejniczak said the touchd wn 
was a thrill, but It left him In an 
awkward position. 

"It had been so long since I had 
been in the end zone, I didn't bow 
what to do," Olejniczak said. 

Actually, it had only been two 

years. Olejniczak was a twO-way 
player for Dec rah High School, 
playing quarterback as well as safety. 

As a roll-out, running quarter· 
back, he guid d the Decorah team to 
Cia JA tate title during his final 
two years. That' two more champ
ionships than hi brother earned as I 
drop-back pa r for the school in 
the 19705. 

And Lon aid J n won't let him 
forget it. 

"He r mind me of it all the 
time," Lon id. 

With both brother followi", 
Imiliar path to the same college, 

compari n between the two were 
in vitabl. But ther than their 
competitlv ne , Ja n said there arr 
ft w imlliaritl between himself and 
hi brother. 

"We're compl tely different pe0-
ple," }a n said. "I think Lon II 
more personable, more outgoing. I 
like to be my If and tay out cJ dw 
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Buy an IBM PS/2 
before December 31 
and you can really take off. 

Anywhere in the continental U.S. 
or Puerto Rico for only $149. 

The sky's the limit when you purchase an IBM Personal System 12-
before the end of the year.· You receive: 

• TWA- Certificate good for a round-trip ticket for $149 
off-peak and $249 peak season·· 

• Free TWA Getaway· Student Discount Card 
• Special offering on PRODIGY-
Use your TWA Certificate to travel to any TWA destination 

in the continental US. or Puerto Rioo. Head for the beaches. Take off 
for the slopes. Or visit the folks back home. 

Save on future trips, too. Apply for a free TWA Getaway Discount 

Card to receive a 10% discount on future TWA travel. TWA has waived 
the annual application fee. 

In between trips, tap into a wide world of information whenever 
you want with the PRODIGY service. ror only $99 you receive the 
PRODIGY Start-up Kit, a 2400 bps Hayes- ... 
Personal Modem, a software oormection package 
and three months of service. 

So buy an IBM PS/2- before Dettmber 
31,1990 ... It~ the right time to get on board 
with a PS/2. 

GREAT SAVINGS on the IBM PS/2 SOLUTION OFFERINGS! 
Visit Weeg Computing Center, 

Personal Computing Support Center, 229 Lindquist Center, 
to purchase an IBM PS/2 or see a demonstration. 

PurchIII of equipment Is for personal use In furtherance of 
profeIIIonaIIedUCllIOnal UII while. the University, 

::=..==-- -------- -. -----------------_.-
'ThIs oller is lYIiIabIe only to qualified lIuden1s.l8cufty. staH and instltutlOllS thai purchase IBM Setected AcademiC SotutlOl1S throl91 pBrtlClplllllg campus IocaIlOIla from August 1 ttwouah Oecemt.er 31. 1990. 0Iders IINI ~ 10 ar.IIIIf.~. 
Prices IlNlIUbject to change IIld IBM may Wllhdrew the oller It any tme without written notice. "VII!d tor any TWA destinatlOlllll the contll1el1lal U.S or Puerto RICo tor tllMl September l6. t990. thn:ll.ogh December 19. 1991. II \he foIowong 
lWld·t~ 1IIr1wet: $149.00 round ·t~ tor tllMl from SepIember 16. 1990. through June 14. 1991. and September 16. 1991. through Decembef 19. t991. $249.00 round·tnp lor tnwel June 15. 1991.t.hrough September 15. 1991. Seats lie tmted. 
Fa. non·refundabIe, 14 day adYInce purchase. blaclcout dales and certain 0I1ler I8StrlCllOllS apply. Complete deI_ W1I be shown 0/1 cerbhcate. ApplIcants tor the dIScount canl must be ful·tme S\udents beI--. the ages 0116-26 ®18M. 

i ftqoneI9,-stem/211ld PS/2 IIV registered trDmlll\S of IntemalionafButinessMachinesCorporatIon.TWAlaa/8gllllel8d!l8MC8markolTrans\.«)rIdAlltlnes. Inc.TV1I. Getaway IS a registanld trademlrk 01 Trans World Artines.1nc. PROOfGY 
II. ~ IIrYice ITWk and traaemwk 0I1'1Odigy Services Company, • partner1hp 01 IBM and Sears. Hayea IS alllglSl8led trademark 01 Hayes MIcrocomputer Products. Inc. 

.:J e IBM COIpcnIion 1990 

~------------------------------------~~~--~--------------------~~----~--------~ 



Iowa Sports Information 

1980 - Second-year Iowa football coach Hayden Fry 
led the Hawkeyes to a fourth-place finish in the Big Ten 
with a 4-4 league record (4-7 overall). That position in 
the conference was Iowa's best in 10 years. 

Iowa Sports Information 

1982 - After directing the Hawkeyes to 
their first Rose Bowl since 1959 (a 28-0 
beating by Washington after the 1981 
season), Fry led his squad to a 28-22 
defeat of Tennessee in the Peach Bowl 
in 1982. 

1985 - Iowa assistant coach Barry Alvarez, left, and Fry IaIk to 
linebacker George Davis during one of the Hawkeyes' games during 
the 1985 season. Fry's 1985 squad finished in the 10th in the country In 
The Associated Press poll. 

01 file photo 

1985 - Fry and Hawkeye quarterback Chuck Long meet with the media after 
winning the conference title and thus becoming the Big Ten's representative in the 
1986 Rose Bowl. That year was the second in Fry's seven-year tenure at Iowa for the 
Hawkeyes to go to the Rose Bowl. 

!oWl 8poI1I1nIomIIion 

1988 - Fry's 1986 squad finished third in the Big Ten and went on 10 a »38 
triumph over San Diego State in the Holiday Bowl. With the loss of quarterblck 
Chuck Long, fifth-year senior Mark Vlaslc took over the 81gnal calling and led the 
team to a 9-3.() overall record (5-3 in the conference). 

IrIforrMtIon 
1187 - Fry talks to ABC commentator Keith Jackson and another 
representative from the network before the Kickoff Cllllic Aug. 30,1987, In 
Eat Rutherford, N.J. The Hawkeyea finished 1()"3-0 In 1987 and defeated 
Wyoming 20-19 In the Holdlay Bowl. 

DI file photo 

1188 - The Iowa ,Idpper male .. light of • question 
during hi' weekly p ..... conferenee, but the dlMP' 
pointing I8IIOn g8Y8 him little to laugh about later. 
Fry', .quid ended the 1. INIon with a 5-e 
record, the first losing year for the Hawkeyea ,Inee 
1980 when they went "7. 



Also serving 
breakfast buffet 

Sundays 9 am. - 1 pm 

HAWKEYE PRE-GAME BREAKFAST BUFFET 
9:00 AM-ll:00 AM SATURDAY, OCT. 27. 

Scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage, home fries, fruit, 
juice, pancakes, french toast & pastries. 

Marys -
Screwdrivers ~ ALL FOR ONLY .. .. ~ '" ,:". . 
$1.25 " ~ /' ( 5.95 

. .: Food & Drink ". 
. Emporium 
118 E. Washington 337-4703 

THE HUNGRY HOBO 
PARTY 

SANDWICHES 

517 S. Rlv.rllde, Iowa City 
337-5270 

Sun.-Th. 10:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
FIf."" 10:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Choos. from 3 IlzlI: 
2 ft. "Caboou" $1895 SeNw 10-12 

:!.."S~;.Car" $31 95 
:!.:8~ Clr" $44 95 
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-fi Racquet Master ~ 
Bike and Ski •• 

"Your Racquet, Bike and Ski Headquarters" 

" Largest selection of racquets in Iowa 
Tennis • Racquetball • Squash • Badminton 

Raleigh • Gr • Haro • Miyata • Mongoose • Mt. Shasta and Nish:iki Bikes 
Blizzard • Elan • K2 and Rossignol Skies 

Geze • Marker and Salomon Bindings 
Nordica • Raichle • and Tec:nica Boots 

Largest selection of Columbia Clothina at the 
lowest prices in Eastern Iowa. 

Racquet Master 
Bike and Ski 

321 S. GObert (111 block South of BurUncton> C1o .. to campua 

ON GAME DAY-AVOID THE TRAFFIC & PARKING HASSLES, 

TAKE THE BUS DOWNTOWN! 
ALL BUSSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

'OWAC'fTYn 
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·,. Iowa Roster 
.... N .... ,.., Nt. Wt. Yr-

2. MarCJ,lis Porter ~ 6-0 180 Fr. 
3. DInan Hughes WR 6-2 202 So.' 
4. Pat Boone ~ '6-1 185 Fr. 
5. c.tosJames ~ 6-1 175 So. 
6. Scott Plale ~ ~11 195 Fr. 
7. Malt Rodgers OB ~ 206 Jr.-

8. LeroySmiIh DE 6-2 214 Jr.' 
9. Jason W.son ~ ~11 180 Jr. 

10. James Freese ~ 6-1 190 Fr. 
11 . .lelf Skillett K ~ 186 Jr.-
12. Jim Har1lieb OB 6-1 205 So' 
13. Jason OIejniclak ~ 6-0 195 Fr. 
14. .lellerson BaleS OB 6-2 195 Fr. 
15. Brian WIse ~ 6-2 215 Jr.-
16. Paul Burmeill8r OB ~ 195 Fr. 
17. PhilliP Bradley ~ ~10 196 Jr." 
18. DougBuch ~ 6-2 190 So." 
19. Gary Clark ~ 6-0 195 Jr.-
20. Pete Midclelon Fe 6-2 238 Fr. 
21. Tony Stewart RB 6-1 209 Sr."-

22. SeanSmilh WR 6-1 195 Sr. 
23. PaUl RujawI Fe 6-0 212 So." 
25. Jim Hujsak K 6-0 200 So." 
26. Mike Martens WR 6-1 190 Jr. 
27. Eddie Polly ~ 6-2 182 Jr.-
28. Chris Palmer AS ~10 191 Fr. 
29. Greg Brown ~ 6-1 183 Sr,"-

30. Ernest Clark AS 6-1 205 Fr. 
31. John Darby L8 6-2 226 Jr.-
32. Mike SeIMlder, WR 6-1 200 Jr.-
33. Marvin Lampkin RB ~g 195 So. 
34. Law Montgomery Fa 6-0 212 So." 
36. Ryan Abraham L8 6-3 236 Fr. 
37. l\tIOM BoudIeIux L8 6-2 220 Fr. 
38. Mike Dalley L8 6-1 220 Fr. 
39. .le1M"',,*, LB 6-3 225 Fr. 
40. MarkRou .... LB 6-3 230 Fr. 
41. Brad Remmert LB 6-4 230 Fr. 
42. JohnHlrteb LB 6-2 230 Fr. 
43. NckBell RB 6-3 256 Sr." 
44. Doug Laufenberg DE 6-4 216 Fr. 
46. Merion HMkI DB 6-2 180 Sr. 
46. MaDWhlllIIIf TE 6-4 238 Jr. 
47. SIIY8 BrMuIt OL 6-0 220 So. 
48. MaDHllard LB 6-2 226 Fr. 
49. TedF-'ey LB 6-3 224 So. 
50. JonWemar OL 6-2 269 Jr. 
61. JamlrJones Dl. ~ 230 Fr. 
62. o.In VandeZande Dl. 6-3 260 So. 
63. Greg Fedders OL 6-4 276 Jr. 
64. AodDIM, Dl. 6-1 260 Jr." 
66. Mike Ferroni OL 6-2 270 So: 
56.' PIrk« Wildeman Dl. 6-3 250 Fr. 
67. MaUFUlWId 11. 6-5 273 Sr." 
56. Tom Fr'18 OL 6-7 250 Fr. 
59. ScoItVIng OL 6-6 270 Sr. 
60. Mike Devlin OL 6-3 275 So." 
61 . Dave Turner OL 6-4 275 Jr." 
63. Bob Reet OL 6-7 268 So. 
64. MlkeW .. " 11. 6-4 .l75 Fr. 
66. Scott Davia OL 6-4 270 So." 
66. MeMnFo_ LB 6-3 240 Sr .. •• 
67. Fritz FequIere OL 8-4 270 Fr. 
88. JohnKNne OL 8-3 275 Fr. 
88. Mike Miler OL 8-6 280 Sr." 
71. JlmJohnton Dl. 8-3 270 Sr ... • 
72. Hal Mady OL 6-4 250 Fr. 
73. Ted VeIie« OL 6-4 285 So: 
74. BlILange OL 6-7 235 Fr. 
76. Greg Aagerllf OL 6-4 280 Sr .. • 
76. ScoIt Sether Dl. 6-6 245 Fr. 
78. Rob Baxley OL 6-6 280 Jr." 
79. MaIlOuelt OL 6-6 270 Fr. 
80. KenJonn WR 6-0 186 Fr. 
81 . JelfAnlllIa WR 6-0 183 Fr. 
82. JonAIoon WR 6-0 180 Jr: 
83. HIroId Jaaper WR 6-11 176 M. 
84. MlchMI Tilly TE 6-3 236 Sr: 
86. Greg AllIn TE 6-4 236 Fr. 
88. AnthonyDwl WR 6-1 186 Fr. 
87. Al.-.Crou TE 6-3 216 So, 
88. MeIJ~Cr"n DE 6-3 240 Fr. 

•• Doug Sc:oIt DE IH 236 Jr. 
90. Mike KroemIt ~ 6-1 218 Sr. 
n Bntlt BIeIernI a. &-3 236 So: 
92. SIdn8y '-.tty DE 6-3 225 Fr. 
83. JeIrNlllon Dl. &-4 210 So. 
M. RonAyIn TE 6-4 236 So: 
96. Larry Blue DE &-2 235 So: 
•• Ron GeIIIf Cl s-a 270 Jr." 
'7. .1111011 Dwnont DE IH 230 So: 
•• a.t FIcMdIon L8 6-3 236 Fr. •• MoIeI s.n.o. DE &-3 238 Jr." 

8rIIU't Honnold DB 8-2 186 Jr. 
Ertk90wlc Q8 8-2 186 Jr. 
JeIOl1 8oIdI'1 DB &0 172 Sr. 

Coaches 

Heyden Fry 
C8r1 JlCklOn 
Bill I_hilt 
Bob Elliott 

head coach 
offensive coordinator 
defensive coordinator 
defensive backs 

IE - 22 a Smith 
82 Filloon 
81 AottIIa 

IIortIIw •• t.m .",. 
On offense, the Wildcats feature senior running back Bob 

Christian, the only r.turning starter in the backfield. Christian 
anchored the Wildcat offen88, rU8hing for 1,291 yards and 
earning second-team all-Big Ten honor. 

RC - 36 JaIl1ll 
8Undsey 

FS·25 .... 

U-IOHornco 26 Collins 
98 Schell 

1.1· 14M ... 
aGoiarz 

On defe".., Northwestern's strength seeme to be ita 
linebacker. All Big-Ten inside linebacker Thomas Homco 
lelda the young group, puncuated by only one leolor in the 
two-deep. 

Coach Francia Peay's group ia coming off a 44-34 
win over Wiaconain I.t Saturday. 
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N'Western Roster 

- L L ,. 
Richard Buchanan WR 5-11 176 Sr .. • 
Michael Sen •• as 6-{) 170 Fr. 
Palrlck Wrighl FIB 54 150 Fr. 
Kip Kelly as 6-1 201 Sr .. 
Terry Smith FIB 5-8 175 So: 
Chris Gamble WR 5-11 170 Fr. 
Lester carney WR 5-9 178 So: 
Willie Lindsey DB 5-9 166 So. 

vld Sanderson OLB 6-0 213 Sr: 
t !8 Wrlghl DB 5-11 175 Fr. 
12. nWdllams as 6-0 221 So. 
13. Marl< Benson WR 6-5 203 Sr: 
14. Mall Dzierwa P 5-10 183 Jr:. 
15. Kellin Krebs as 6-2 212 Jr." 
16. Jason Green DB. 5-10 172 Jr. 
17. IraAdler PI( 5-8 153 Sr.-
18 . Dave Mltidiero TE 6-5 226 Sr. 
19. Paul Mccarthy DB 6-0 185 Fr. 
20. David Ealon DB 5-10 195 Jr:-
21 . Hugh WiUiams FIB 6-0 200 Fr. 
22. Eric Dixon R8 5-11 170 Jr. 
23. Billy Greenwald R8 6-{) 210 Fr . 
24. Greg Gill DB 6-{) 189 So .. 
25. Pal New DB 5-11 182 Sr .... 
26. Millon eo"lns DB 6.() 170 Jr"-28. MarkGanty R8 5-10 206 Fr. 
29. Colby Burke WR 5-11 174 So. 
30. Butch Newhouse RB 6-1 238 Jr: 
31 . Tom Christian A&te6-O 190 Fr. 
32. Anthony Purkell DB 5-8 157 So. 33. John Newton DB 5-11 185 Fr. 
34. Bob Christian 'RB 5-11 213 Sr,--
35. Charles Jones DB 5-10 175 Fr. 36. Dwight James DB 6-2 199 Sr:-
37. Mar\( Ruddy DB 6-3 185 Fr. 
38. Dave Merenkov LB 6-1 209 Sr .. 40. Aaron Seacat DB 6-1 198 Sr: 4l. Jason Govine WR 5-7 157 Jr. 
42. Bobby Jackson RB 6-2 220 Fr. 43. Mike Golarz LB 6-1 227 So: 44. Dan Fravelettl NG 6-1 274 Sr .. • 
~. Greg Ascher WR 6-2 206 Sr,·· 
46. Curt Zipfel Fe 6-0 193 Jr: 
47. Terry Thoma. DB 5-11 183 Sr.· .. 
48. nmKennedy OLe 6-1 190 Fr. 4g. Darnell [)Iarl< La 6-1 200 Fr. 
50. EIII Gatch La 6-2 219 Jr. 
51 . Jeff Pietrowski DT 6-4 250 So. 62. Pal Norton os 6-3 282 So. 
53. Steve Ostrowski La 8-1 210 Fr. 64. Ed Sutter L~ 6-3 223 Jr, •• 
56. Eric Wenzel DB 6-5 281 Sr,·· 
56. Jelle Haven. OLe 6-5 242 Fr. 
57. Ed NNls. OLe 6-3 250 So: 
69. DavIs Woollard OT 54 282 Jr .•• 
60. Thomas Hornco LB 6-1 248 Jr:-
61 . Mike Lowe OL 6-5 253 St,·· 
82. Brian Tichy OG 6-5 287 Jr'--
63. Tom Rodeno NG 6-2 250 So. 66. Tobin Buckner OG 6-5 255 Jr: 
67 . Jeff Jimmar OT 6-4 283 So. 
68. KenlWiUls OT 6-5 277 Sr. 
69. Scott Golarz NG 6-3 250 So: 
70. MallO'Dwyer OL 6-5 260 Fr. 
71 . Brendan Bentley C 6-3 280 Sr: 
74. Steve Rosen NG 6-2 246 So. 
76. John Broeksf DT 6-5 260 Sr'" 
76. Todd a.czek DUOL 6-4 255 Fr. n. Stan HoIsen OT 6-7 283 Sr,·· 
78. Jolin HeIIebusch ex.. 6-3 240 Fr. 
79. Bob Arne OT 6-6 292 So. 
60. Steve ShIne OLe 6-6 206 So. 
8l. Chip Morris WR 6-2 185 Jr.--
82. Mike Allaway Le 6-2 229 Sr .. -
63. Lee Gissendiner WR s.g 167 Fr. 
84. David Cross TE 6-4 247 Jr .. 
85. Frank Boudreaux or 6-6 246 Jr: 
86. Jason Behrendt TE 6-7 230 Fr. 
87. BradDraga TE 6-2 240 So. 
SS. Alan League WR 6-1 176 Fr. 
l1li. MlkeSharea NG 6-2 240 Sr: 
90. Jason Cunnin~am OLe 6-4 239 Jr: 
91 . Brlart Leahy PI( 6-8 160 Fr. 
gz. Craig Forman PI( 6-1 198 Sr,·-
93. MatkAkason TE 6-8 230 Fr. 
94. Ron Maulding DT 6-4 253 Sr:-
96. Darryl Ashmore DT 6-7 269 Sr.··· 
97. Scott Hauser ex.. 6-6 230 Fr. 
98. Adam Schell LB 6-3 226 Jr:-
99. .11m zajicek DT 6-3 245 So: 

Coaches 

F ... ncll "'IY 
Dick Jlmleson 
Mike Knoll 
MauryWlugh 

head coach 
offensive coordinator 
defensive coordinator 
tight ends 

9/15 
9/22 
9{29 
10~ 
10/13 
10/20 
10/27 
11/3 
11/10 
11/17 
11/24 

Cincinnati 
Iowa State 
at Miami, FIa.. 
at Michigan 51. 
Wisconsin 
at Michigan 
Northwestern 
at Illinois 
Ohio State 
Purdue 
at Mnnesota 

W63-10 
W45-35 
L48-21 
W12-7 
w;».10 
W24-23 

Nort"~.t.". 81:...., .. 
9115 Duke L27-24 
9/22 at Rice L31-14 
9/29 Northern III00s W24-7 
10,43 Indiana L42-O 
10/13 at Minnesota L3S-2S 
10/20 Wisconsin W44-34 
10/27 at Iowa 
11/3 at Ohio State 
11/10 Purdue 
11/17 Michigan State 
11/24 at Illinois 

., The~ .. a.4 ...... 

CHICAGO (AP) - The possibility of fifth
ranked llIInoi. being the IIeeper In the race 
for the national championship might not be 
that far-fetched. 

Parity in coItege football cWd make it a 
reality, aome Big Ten coachet uid Tuelday 
in their WMk/y teIaconference. 

"Whoever wins the Big Ten wH1100k at a 
pretty good national ranking: uid lOinoia 
c:oach John MackOVlc. "The Pac-l0, too. 
Whether or nol it wi. be a lhowc:ale 
remains to be seen" 

The winner 01 the BIg Ten will meel the 
winner 01 the Pac-l0 in the Rose Bowl. No. 
7 Walhington c:urrenlly II the Iavorite in the 
Pac-l0. 

M\0Hg8n S .... has played end 1a.1 to 
IHinoIs, No. 3 Notre Dame end No. tSlow • . 
The Spartanl defeated No. 20 Michigan 
when the WoIvarine& were rllllked No. 1. 

Michigan State', George F'9rles said , °11 i, 
difficult to compare and rate bUI it WOUldn't 
surprise me if Illinois wins the rest of ils 
games. Michigan is a fi~ team, Illinois is a 
fine team, Notre Dame Is a fine team. You 
can throw them all In a pot Md shake one 
out. I'm JUII glad they're all behind us: 

Purdue IoIt to both NoIre Dame and 
Illinois. coach Fred Akerl aaid Illinois illn 
the same c:1u. with NoIr8 Dame. 

·Neither team Ia fun 10 I*Y: he Mid. 
Notre Dame has the moll talent In my 
estimaUon, Notre Dame would have the 
edge In overall'foolbali talent' 

Michigan has three losseS on the I88Son, 
haVIng been defeated 24-23 by Iowa lasl 
weekend. The Wolverines aleo Iosl by a 
point to MIchigan State aside 110m Its 
opening 28-2 .. defeat to NoIre Dame. 

Michigan was attempting 10 win an 
unprecedented third ,traighl Undisputed 
Big Ten championship. 

'Anytime a defending c:hamplon Is picked 
to win, it', not easy: said Michigan's Gary 
Moeller. ·Everytime we 110 out, we get 
everyone's best punc:h. Iowa is a good 
team. The thing going for them Is they're 
playing well a8 a group and improving each 
week.' 

Mlnneeata Mernl to be the odd-team out 
in the ranklngl although dad for firal place 
in the Big Ten. 

-Not al all,' laid MinnetoIa's John 
Gutekunlt When asked If being unrated 
bothered him. A IUI-eec:ond lou 10 Utah 
and a M-O drUbbing by No. 4 Nlbraka hal 
left the Gopher. on the oulllde. 

'We went back 10 fund8mentala after the 
Nebraska game: laid GuteklNl. "We haw 
dedicated P/a)WI and got good MIUIts.' 

One of which Wal a 12.() ~tory over 
preomully-ranked Indiana /alt MeII. 

Iowa Images 

On • HlghW., to ... , 
Iowa running back NIck Belt weaves his WSfoJ through Wisconsin defenders during the Hawkeyes' 30-10 

win over the a.dgera earlier thiS month in Klmlck Stadum. 

IvOi ScoIt 

Mr. R ........ ' N ... hborhood 
iOwa junior quar1erback Mati Rodgerl looks for open receNwt during iowa', 24-23 win 0¥81' MIchigan /all 
Saturday In Ann Arbor. 

. . 



What a difference one year can make 
By John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

It was only one year ago that 
Michigan pulled away in the second 
half to beat Iowa at its homecoming 
game, 26-12. But after the Hawkeyes 

f" traveled to Ann Arbor last weekend 
to return the favor (handing the 
Wolverines their first homecoming 
loss in 23 years, 28-27), la t year's 
homecoming seems eons away. 

Last year at this time Iowa was 3-3 
overall and 1-2 in the Big Ten. The 
Hawkeyes would win only two more 
games in 1989 and fail to win a bowl 
berth for the first time in nine years. 

What a difference a year can 
make. 

In the seventh week of their 1990 
campaign, the Iowa Hawkeyes stand 
as the No. 15 football team in the 
nation, 5-1 overall and knotted in a 
three-way tie with Minnesota and 
Illinois for first in the Big Ten with a 
3-0 conference record. 

The Hawkeyes have beaten both 
Michigan and Michigan State on the 
road for the first time in Iowa history 
and their only loss on the season is a 
48-21 defeat to No.8 Miami at the 
Orange Bowl. 

So on the surface, tomorrow's 
Homecoming Game against North
western doesn't exactly appear to be 
a threat to the Hawkeyes' resurgent 
Rose Bowl hopes. Northwestern 
hasn't beaten an Iowa team since a 
31-15 decision at Dyche Stadium in 
1973. Iowa coach Hayden Fry sports 
a 12-0 record versus the Wildcats 
and Northwestern coach Francis 
Peay is 0-4 against the Hawkeyes. 

Last year the Hawkeyes opened up 
a 21-0 lead in Evanston before hold
ing on to win 35-22, and Iowa holds 
a 36-14-3 series advantage against 
Northwestern, which is particularly 
Impressive when one remember 
some of the pre-Hayden Fry football 
teams Iowa fielded. 

In fact, until they beat Northern 
Illinois in September, the Wildcats 
hadn't claimed' a victory since 
November of 1988 - a span of 14 

games. It sounds cruel, but for most 
of the Big Ten in recent years, the 
Northwestern game seems to have 
amounted to a bye. 

But don't tell that to the Hawk
eyes. 

"Every game counts as a win or a 
loss," senior Iowa cornerback Mer
ton Hanks said. "I can say defen
sively, we will have no problem 
getting up for Northwestern because 
of their offense - their schemes are 
excellent. " 

And don't tell Fry, either. He has 
similar concerns. 

"Northwestern is scoring too many 
points," said Fry, who in his 12th 
year at Iowa is now the dean of Big 
Ten coaches. "They scored 44 
against Wisconsin last week. They 
have three, truly outstanding players 
on offense." 

Fry is speaking of Wildcat quarter
back Len Williams, wide receiver 
Richard Buchanan and running back 
Bob Christian - the three leaders of 
this year's version of the always 
formidable offensive attack of a 
Francis Peay-coached team. 

"The quarterback Williams, is 
very, very good," Fry said. "Very 
underrated. Extremely tough. Good 
passer, good scrambler, good runner. 

"The wide receiver Buchanan was 
all-Big Ten last year. I think he 
probably leads the world in receiving 
now. 

"And Bob Christian, the running 
back, is probably the most consistent 
running back in the Big Ten. He's 
without question the most under
rated football player in the Big Ten. " 

Underrated or not, Christian's 
accomplishments are not entirely 
lost of this Hawkeye squad. With 
2,320 career rushing yards, he's only 
145 away from tying Northwestern's 
all-time rushing record - 145 yards 
that could easily come at the Hawk
eyes' expense. 

"I've played against some great 
backs in my time but you'll never 
find anybody that runs as hard as this 
Christian kid," senior linebacker 
Melvin Foster said. "It seems every
time you go up against Northwestern 
you have to outscore them." 

Scoring is something the Wildcats 
have been always been particularly 
proficient inj it's usually been the 
defense that trips them up. 

"It's no surprise that, other than 
the Indiana game, they've really put 
the points on the board and moved 
the ball against everyone," Fry said. 
IIObviou Iy we're very concerned, 
because of the fact that they scored 
that many points against Wisconsin 
last week." 

And as If [he Hawkeyes need 

Going my way 
Anay ScottlThe Dilly IoWln 

Hawkeye tight end Michael Tltley, center. tries to fight through Michigan defenders 
Erick Anderson, left, and Chris Bohn, right. Titley had four receptions for 26 yards as 
the Hawkeyes defeated the Wolverines 24-23. 

another reason not to overlook the 
Wildcats in their quest for the Rose , 
a quick look at their own succe thi 
year might sober them up a little. 
The Hawkeyes are a good team, but 
nobody really expected them to beat 
Michigan - formerly ranked No. 1 
in the country - or previou Iy
ranked Michigan State. 

If ther' one thing Fry nd h' 
Hawkeye h uld ure f thi 
eason, it' th fact that n g m i 

won before the kickoff. They ju t 
have to a k Michi an. 

"We h uld win the ball gam . 
We know that, but that' what we 
h ve to guard again t," Fry aid. IINo 
telling what' g Ing t happen before 

II[ can say defensively, we wiU have no problem getting 
up far Northwestern." 

And Iowa' isn't the only upset 
story of the season. How about 
Stanford taking out Notre Dame, at 
home? Or Alabama beating Tenne -
see? Or Division I-AA Citadel 
beating South Carolina for the first 
time in 40 years? Not to mention 
James llBuster" Douglas and the 
Cincinnati Reds. 

IIMaybe this truly is the year of the 
upset," Fry said. IThe guy that 
weren't projected up there to be that 
good are the ones that are winning. 
That's the way the Big Ten race 
looks to me." 

Merton H nk 

it's over. Northw t rn could roll In 
here and put a knot on our head. If 
we can do it after 23 h mee ming 
at Michigan, Northwe tern can dang 
ure do it to u here at ur h me

coming." 

Whatever happen ,thl aturday 
or next week again t 1Ilinoi or in 
whichever bowl the Hawkeye ar 
chosen to represent, we'll all know 
IIOOn enough. 

IlSeason' going by in a hurry," Fry 
ald. IIWhen you're having fun, time 

flle ." 



H · B' Slop in for omecommg at uc S Cider and Treats!! 

Large selection of Iowa Sweatshirts 
T-Shirts - Mary Englebright - Environmental 

Jewelry Candy Cards 
+ Fossil Watches + Truffles + targestselection 
+ Laurel Burch + Longcrove ronfectionary of cards 
+ Rings + Hoops + Jelly Belly + Halloween 
+ Artisans from + Halloween + Ouistmas 

across the country + Chocolates + Postcards 

Large selection o/boxed holiday cards 

Colleg~ Sl Plaza 
338-7039 -.-1iI g;dj HOUl'S: M-F 10-9 

Saturday IG-5:30 
Sunday 12-5 

East Side Dorms West Side Donns 
(Oaum, Burge, Currier & Stanley) 

354·1552 
325 East Market St. 

Iowa City 

(5. Quad, Slater, Rlenow, Quad & Hillcreat) 

351·9282 
421 - 10th Avenue 

Coralville 

Moural Monday - Wedneaday 11 am to 1 :30 pm. 4 pm - 1 am 
Thursday - Saturday 11 am to 2 am 
Sunday 11 am'to 12 midnight 

"PIzzs By The Slice" - $1.00 • Available at Both Locations r---------------------------------, 
!. $6 $5 -Pick up only- !. 

Extra Large 16" Pizza 
• with 1 Topping I 
I " ' Plk I I I :' .. ';':: " - c up on y- I I :.:( :(.... . . . Offer good anytime thru 10-31 -80. I 

i--------------------------------~ ~ -Double Deal- I 

~1298 2 Extra Large 16" Pizza'sl 
I . P:f: with 1 Topping I I Additional toppings $1 .50 I 
I for both pizzas. I 
I . .... Offer good anytime thru 10-31 -80. I 
L . ., One coupon per order. J --------------------------------

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
• Fresh Walleye • Grilled Fresh Tuna 

• Iowa Venison Tenderloin • Amana Prime Rib 
• Cajun Veal • Iowa Pheasant • Fresh Pasta. Provencal 

LUNCH 11-2:30 
DINNER Mon.-Th. & Sun. 5:30-1000 pm; 

MON-FRJ • HAPPY HOUR 
:2 FOR 1 • 4!»6:lO 

FREE NACHO BAR 5:30 pm-1100 pm Fri. & Sat. 

e Reservations A reciated • 325 E. W::IIC:hiinot,on • 337-BFST 

Another great season 
with the saBle great 

COACH 

Same classic bag, 
same great styling, 
same· quality 
leather ... 

available at 

• • lEI Downtown Iowa City 
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Jordan, Armstrong light up Carver-Hawkeye 
By Erica Weiland 
Reprinted from The Daily Iowan, 
Oct. 17, 1990 

(Michael Jordan) is God in basket~ 
ball shoes. - Larry Bird 

Flashbulbs blazed like wild electric 
sparks throughout Carver· Hawkeye 
Arena as He was introduced. 

His Nike Air Jordans were in 
place as He took the court next to 
his teammates - Scottie Pippen, 
Stacey King, Bill Cartwright and 
John Paxson - in the starting 
lineup. And the crowd exploded into 
applause. 

Michael Jordan was here. 
And when Jordan, with his tongue 

characteristically hanging out, made 
~ break· away dunk with 4:02 left in 
the first quarter, the crowd knew it 
was for real. 

The Chicago Bulls also proved 
that they're for real as they cruised to 
an easy 119· 84 win over the 
Washington Bullets in preseason 
NBA actions Oct. 16 at Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena. 

The Bullets were hampered by the 
10 of starter Bernard King, who was 
ill, as well as guards Darrell Walker 
and Ledell Eackles and forward John 
Williams. 

Jordan said that made a big 
difference. 

"It wasn't the test that we 
wanted," Jordan said. "They missed 
some key players. If anything about 
this game, we learned more about 
ourselves than about them because 
they certainly weren't the team that 
we're going to face the second game 
of the season." 

Jordan led the Bulls in scoring 
with 16 points, but he shared the 

role of crowd favorite with former 
Hawkeye B.J. Armstrong. 

Armstrong, who received a stand~ 
ing ovation when he entered ~he 
game at the 8:08 mark in the first 
quarter, ended the contest with 13 
points and five assists. 

"It's really wonderful that the fans 
appreciate what I tried to accomplish 
here," Armstrong said. "Iowa has 
the some of the best fans in the 
country and I just get a real nice 
reception. It makes me want to go 
out there and work harder and do my 
best." 

"It's always special to go back and 
play at home," Jordan said of Arms· 
trong's return. "It's great for the fans 
to see what their respect and your 
dedication have done." 

Catching the action · 
Fine surrounded the court whenever they could to get I shot of Chicago Bulls 
Michael Jordan and B.J. Armatrong, I former Iowa guard. 

Former Hawkeye and current Chicago 
Bull B.J. Armstrong, left, retumed to 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena with his team
mates, including Michael Jordan, below, 
when the Bulls took on the Washington 
Bullets in preseason NBA action earlier 
this month. Chicago defeated Washing
ton 119-84. 

DI file photo 
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BAKERY -DELI-CATERING 
{/ 

• Made from Scratch 
Pastries, Bretuls, SiIJIu/.s, Soups ... 

-Create your own sandwich menu 

• Fresh ground gountlet coffee 

Mon.-Sat. 7-7 
Sun. 8-5 351-0052 

IOWA ARTISANS 

FINE CONTEMPORARY 

HANDCRAFTS & 
SELECTED FINE ART 

Gifts, Home & Personal Furnishings, 
Treasures & Delights 

Hrs.: M 10-9, Tu-Sat 10-5:30, Sun 12-4 
On the Street Plaza 

Next to the 
Senior Center 

14 S. Linn 

largest selection in Iowa 

40,000 book titles 
novels 
paperbacks 
reference 

University of Iowa souvenirs 

Downtown Across from the Old capitol 
Open N Mon.; N Tu ... ·FrI.; 9-5 Sat; 12-4 Sun. 

The Mill 
Restaurant 
"Come Home To The Mill" 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices 

Since 1962 

Daily Iowan Restaurant Review 
HOURS: " pm to cloee every day. 
HAPPY HOUR: No. 
SPECIALS: Food and drink .pecial. mOlt night.. 
MUSIC: Juke box, and occaaionally live entertainment, including Open Mike 
Night. 
BAR PRICES: 70-<ent draWl, 9O-cent domeetic pinta, $1.50 bar drinb, 
$3 pitchers. 
FOOD: Full menu with Italian emphaaia. 
COMMENTS: Great food and a relaxed atm08phere. The all-you-c:an ... t 
spaghetti may be the beet deal around. 

Coming Up in October" November 
for your entertainment 

FrilSat, Oct. 26, 27 - D. Haynie &\ S. Samuel. 
FrilSat, Nov. 2, 3 - Rado8lav Lorkovic 
Sunday, Nov ... - Greg Brown 

The Mill Restaurant 
r~'1120 E. Burlington St. • Orders to Go: 351-9529111 

11~-1~ • 351-4556 
r-- IID--, r--... • --, 

Pizza Party 
A Large 

A Medium 
One Topping 

Pan Style Pizza, 
Breadsticks, 
32 oz. Coke~ 

One Topping 
Pan Style Pizza, 

Breadsticks, 
Pitcher of Coke-

Void with other coupons Void with other COuponl 

Expires 1().31-90 Expires 10-31-90 
~ _______________ J ~ _______________ J 

OOWNfOWN EASISlDE , I RH 01 U\'I:ln • 351-~jjb 
11 .1Ill to 1 .1111 118 Dubuque St. 1570 S. 1st Ave. 

•• 



Field Hockey team defeats Michigan rivals 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

The No. 9 Iowa Field Hockey 
team rai ed its record to 14-3, 6·1 in 
the Midwest Collegiate Field Hockey 
Conference, by taking care of Michi· 
gan State 6-0 and Michigan 3·1, at 
the Hawkeye Field Hockey Field last 
weekend. 

Iowa outshot the partan 16·12 
and out penalty·cornered them 7·6 
in the 6·0 rout. Ironically, when 
Iowa had traveled to Michigan State 
on Sept. 14th, the Hawkeye domi· 
nated the Spartans in the shot 
department (2S· 2) and in the corner 
department (18·0), but scored half as 
many goal in a 3·0 win. 

Sophomore Jamie Rofrano and 
junior Kerry Horgan collected three 
as ists, with Horgan claiming the 
team lead with a total of 22 in the 
process. 

"The first four times we were 
down in their end, we scored," 
Coach Beth Beglin said. "I was real 
happy with that and I was really 
happy with the effectiveness of our 
corners." 

A much tougher opponent, the 
No. 20 Michigan Wolverines, were 
the next to fall to Iowa, 3·1. The 
largest crowd of the season, 289, 
watched junior Kris Fillat score two 
goals - one on a penalty stroke -
and sophomore Kristy Gleason pick 
up a goal and an assist. Rofrano and 
Horgan also had two assists each. 

The Hawkeyes outshot Michigan 
39·6 and out·cornered them 18·5, 
but will have to do it all over again if 
they hope to maintain pace in the 
MCFHC with top· ranked North· 
we tern. 

Iowa travels to Ann Arbor, 
Mich., today for a rematch with the 
Wolverines, as well as another 
encounter with Northern IIIinoi 
Saturday. The Hawkeye shut out 

the Huskies on the road, 2·0, on 
Oct. 11 tho 

Volleyball 
Seven proved to be a lucky 

number for Coach Ruth Nelson's 
Hawkeyes, when they defeated 
Northwestern for their seventh con· 
secutiVt' win. But it was their eighth 
match that did them in, as Iowa lost 
an 11·15, 15·7, 15·12, 10.15, 16·14 
heartbreaker at home to co-Big Ten 
leader Wisconsin. 

Against the Wildcats, senior Gin· 
ger Lorentson paced Iowa with a 
.615 hitting percentage in the 15·5, 
15·11, 17-15 victory. Not only was 
the win Iowa's seventh straight, but 
the 17·15 game was also their 21 st 
consecutive game victory. The 
match also marked their sixth three· 
game sweep in a row. 

That all came to an end versus the 
Badgers, however, but Iowa did not 
go down without a fight. Hawkeye 
Jenny Rees recorded 25 kills, 29 
digs, and five blocks, while three of 
her teammates were also in double 
digits in kills - senior Barb Willis 
(25), junior Trista Schoenbeck (18) 
and freshman Christy Janssen (11 ,. 

"We played a great match," Nel· 
son said after the loss. "It would 
have changed the whole attitude of 
our season if we had won." 

Iowa, now with a 9·10, 4·5 
record, takes to the road tonight and 
Saturday night in an effort to avenge 
earlier losses to Purdue and Illinois. 

Men's Cross Country 
After losing a triangular meet to 

Illinois and Nebra ka, the Hawkeyes 
will see how much having this past 
week off will help them, as they 
travel to Minnesota for the 1990 Big 
Ten Championships Saturday. 

Iowa suffered a 31·44·52 tri-meet 
loss to the host Fighting Illini and 
the Cornhuskers on Oct. 15th, but 

Digging deep 
David GreedyfThe o.lly Iow.n 

Iowa volleyball players Ginger Lorentson, right, and Janet Moylan dive for a ball in the 
Hawkeyes' match with Wisconsin last weekend at carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

turned in some good performances in 
the process. 

David Brown paced Iowa with a 
third-place time of 24 minutes, 35 
seconds, while Aurora, Co., native 
Kevin Herd took fourth with a 
clocking of 24:52. They were fol· 
lowed by L.J. Albrecht, who finished 
ninth in 25: 15. 

"We are entering the champion· 

hip part f ur ason, we need 
to keep etting g al ~ r 'ourselve ," 
Coach Larry Wieczorek aid. "I 
think David' pero rmance h wed 
the improvement we are capable of." 

Women's Cross Country 
The Hawkeye women will also 

attempt to bring h me a Big Ten 
See 0I.-1poftI, P.ge 

· . 
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IOWA CITY 

Park in the Ramp 
or Ride the Bus 

FREE 
by shopping at 
participating 

downtown association 
merchants 
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"RockAround The Clock" 
at 

Solid Gold Diner 
Serving breakfast, lunch, dinner andjounttJin specialties 

24 Hours Every Day tithe Week 

"A BLAST FROM THE PAST' 
2 Locations 

North Liberty-2 doors south of Casey. cd Hwy 96S CoIumbu. JuncUOIHlII Hwy 92 

The eagle eye
Fall'90 

women's wear 
26 S. Clinton Downtown Iowa City 

3 doors down from Land's End 
351 -6982 

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30. Thurs. dIl8:00 
Now open Sundays noon·5:00 

aher home footbaU gamel. 

CATCH~ESUPERSAVINGS! 

IT'STIME FOROOl\tfiNOS PIZ1A®. 
CAlL US! 3380030 354-3643 

Iowa aty ComMlle --------
UNIlMlIED 1 MINI FFAST 

TOPPINGS $9.99! 1 $5.99! 1 
1 Get one large pizza with unlimited top- 1 Getonemediumpizzawithon~topp~ 1 
1 pings, No oouble toppings, please. Ex· 1 and one can of CoCaCoIa cJassit40r diet 1 
1 pires 12/31/90. 1 Cokf-. ~ires 12/31/00. 1 

: II. : ~ II.!II : 
1-· .... - .. · I111 .... ·!If .... ,'"-.. ., 1-- $ e ..... ~cc..,:., ... ..,., I a..irB ............... ~ ..., .. --.. a..or~~"1 ... -- ---.. • :: 0......., ..... 0........' .• :""S';a,iIo~ .... ...,... OWtwl ..... 

~-----------~----------~ 1IIIoIrr-...... _ ........ 01. 1'111 CIItoC* CIIIfIIIr • 
...... ' ............................... CIItoC* .... 

d.T. COD~ 
Burgers 4 Booze 

Homecoming, Saturday, Oct. 27 

PREGAME WARMUP!! 
Sam-1:00pm 

2 for 1 AIJIJ DRINKS 
Burger Baskets $1.99 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

ATHLETIC 
COMPANY 

SPORT YOUR BEST 

W · Q I'~ eanng u~ Ity 'IOWA 
T-Shirts, Sweatshirts, Caps and Jackets 

From Eby's 

Plaza Centre One • Iowa City • 354-4610 . 
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Student section knows how to throw a ball 
By Jamie Butters 
The Daily Iowan 

Where can you find bodies 
passed, botas thrown and fevers 
pitched? The student section, of 
course. 

The uthwest corner of Kinnick 
Stadium doesn't really seat students 
- it stands them. 

"Everybody' into it (in the stu
dent section,)" said Ursula Patiwael 
of Iowa City. "Most students are 
fired up." 

Patiwael, who's been going to 

Iowa football games for five years, 
said she like the student section, 
but there is one drawback. 

"The only bad part is standing the 
whole time," she said. "When we sit 
in other seats, we sit down some
times. Sitting is nice." 

This year's opening game against 
Cincinnati broke the Hawkeyes' 
streak of 58 sellout games. Some of 
the reason for that was the high cost 
of tickets and student apathy. 

Football ticket prices rose to $18 a 
game for the general public and 
prompted Iowa head coach Hayden 
Fry to espouse his theories on the 

cost of living. 
But student sales fell sharply, 

perhaps because of the decline in 
enrollment, relatively high ticket 
prices in the face of tuition increases 
or just the continuing trend of falling 
ticket sales in lesHhan-promising 
preseason predictions - for football 
and basketball. 

"Student spirit is pathetic {com
pared to past years)," said Jordan 
Flatt, a UI senior from West Des 
Moines. 

But perhaps this year, as the team 
is rebounding from last year's 5-6 
record, the student section may be 
making a comeback. 

"You get into the Hawks more 
when they're doing well, like this 
year, II said Patiwael. "Last year it 
was like, well, if I could get a ticket 
cheap, then, OK." 

One of the most distinctive char
acteristics of the student section is its 
energy - even if it sometimes gets 
out of hand. 

"Starting the wave is fun, it gets 
people out of they're seats, II said 
Patiwael.- "I don't think it's really a 
distraction. II 

CORDUROY SHORTS 
by Esprit & Jordache 

$22 Compare 
up to 
$51 

100% cotton. pleated 
walking short with cuff. 

Navy, black, Ioden. 
royal & green. 

Sizes 6-16. 

Wann up after the parade 
with Hot Chooolate or Hot Cider-

open unitllO PM! 

"Special of the Week" 
Chicken Salad Croissant 
with Chips and Pickle $3.22 IOWACrrY 

But as for the legendary "Less 
filling; tastes great" shouting 
matches, she said it's not the student 
section's fault. 

"I think the band starts it," she 
said. But she added "I love the band; 
they're great." 

However, sometimes the crowd 
gets out of hand. 

Jay Weber, a 22 year-old UI senior 
from Iowa City, used to sit in the 
student section, but hasn't had 
season tickets for a while. This year 
he went to the Wisconsin game, but 
he sat behind the student ection. 

"I was sitting with my dad and 
some guy threw a full beer can and 
hit some old guy in the back of the 
head," Weber said. 

"I mean, you expect that in the 
student section, but not when you're 
sitting with adults. II 

Weber also noted that after the 
game he saw empty whiskey bottles 
scattered about the student ection. 

Pop and food vendors also note a 
less-than-respectful atmo phere in 
the student section. 

"If I go to the student section they 

treat me like hit," said h t d g 
vendor Darin Duffin, 16. 

Iowa City boy scout Jo ith 
aid tudent c uld be a ying 

cu tamers "when they a k y u if (the 
coke) are piked" and "when they 
a k y u a ut child labor law." 

Th e tud nt ure are ial 
activists. 

Speaking of cial activitie, 
Hawkeye fan - pecially in the 
tudent cti n - have a tradition 

of haking their key during kickoff: . 
But why? 

'" don't kn w why, ut 1 d it," 
aid Patiwael. 

Studen also bellow L w M nt
gomery' first name when he are a 
touchdown - red, that i, ince 
Montg mery i ut with a parated 
houlder. But n t every n agre 

it' such a g id a. 
"I think it' tupid that ju t 

because a guy' name rhym with 
'boo' you have to yell hi name every 
time he d mething, II id Doug 
Droll of Iowa City. 

But Patiwa I pointed ut ne 
thing that all fans are war of, 
"Hawkeye ~ t all i a big eal." 

COME WATCH 
THE HAWKEYES 

ON OUR NEW 
COWR1V'S 

AND ENJOY OUR 
COLD DRAFT BEER 

~ 

Friday Open at 2:00 
Saturday Open at 11:00 

NEW 
SATEIJ .. ITE DISH! 

5 NEW 
COLOR1V'S! 

Fln:t·: POPl'Olf'l & PIUTII ·: L'i 

18·20 S. CHnton (.,.,. ....... .-.ow~ 
351·9821 

.. 
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The' 365'@ Collection 
Classic suits woven in a lightweight wrinkle
resistant blend of 55 % ofDacron® polyesaer and 
45% worsted wool for year-round comfort The 
traditionaistylingofthe '36S'®coUectionmakes 
ilan excenentchoice for business orsocial events. 

.~'®COUectionbYPalrnBeachisavailable 
in egular Fit, The Athletic Fit and includes 
'I: ig sizes. 
Priced from $3(X1O 

(E~ ... ·.s-J 
Downtown Iowa City • 337·3345 

The Iowa Hawkeyes & Rolex, a winning combination 

'i' 'W' 
ROLE X ROLEX 

The President $12 250 
Day-date, 18 kt. gold calendar chronometer, , 
Oyster case and president bracelet. 

BERTEEH & STOCKER 
101 S. Dubuque 338·4212 JEWELERS Sales and Service 

t .. ~ .. ---------

Regular, Light, Dry 

12p1c s 4.99 ~ :". 
Largest Wine Selection 

in Eastern Iowa 
Olen Ellen Wldte ZiJI .... 
Na .. Riclp Chardanbay .... 

WINE SPBC'I'ATOR BB87' BUY 
Columbia er.t '88 CharcIaruIa,y ..,. 
Columbia er.t '87 M.w .., .. 

..... eer-""" 
....... ....,. •• VIIIege 1M 

011 ............... """ 
1tOIn: 1IIIft..'T1IIn. 10-" 

M ,o.U;W..:»I1;Iun.1N 

351-4320 
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No coupon needed 
SUnday8 OnIyl 

For a limited time ------------------------------I EXTRA WEEKDAY BONUS COUPON : 
I Old Capitol Center Arby's I 
: Present this coupon and receive... I 
I 1 ARBY'S REGULAR ONLY I 
I ROAST BEEF SANDWICH 99¢ I 
I Any Day thro 10131190 I 
I Good only at participating Arby's Rout Beef Resllllnnts. One coupon per peraon. I 
I Not va~d with 8IT'J other offer. Offer eltpi,..10-31-90. Umlt ~ per CUltomer. KEY 1S J ----------------------------
Tailgaters Specials 

From 9·11 am on game days 
Drive thru only. 
Purchase your choice of: 

12 battered fish, 12 chicken planb, 12 breaded fish, or 6 + 6 of any of theee. 
and receive: 

Pint of slaw, Fryes for four, and 8 Hushpuppies 

Houn: 
llam·Upm Fri. &; Sat. 

llam.10pm Sun. tbra Th. 
• LJS Coralville 

Hwy60nly 

FREE 

LONGJOHN 
SILVEI{S. GO 

HAWKS! 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2ND • 7:30 &t 10:30 PM 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD • 7:30 &t 1()O.30 PM 

I OPENING ACf IJW)LINU: .ANN\' JWrI'INIZ Iii G 3 j i9 :: ~~:;~ow 
Me - 0103', scotT S<lIIlU'E IF AVAILABLE 
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The Homecoming parade begins at 6:15 
tonight, in downtown Iowa City. There 
are over 80 uniqueentries in the parade 
this year. Hunter Rawlings will serve as 
Grand Marshall. A firwork display will 
follow the parade. 

Famous for Our 
Bratwurst! 

LOCKER 
& MEAT MARKET 

1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-2167 

.. .. Sf 
Big Ten Football 
Individual Standings 

Ruahlng 
N.me.school CI 0 C.r YdII AWV TO YdIIIO 

Vaughn. Mich ...... ......... So 6 135 920 6.8 7 153 3 
DuckeH.Mlch.St... ....... S06136 7215331202 
Chrlstlen.N'Western ..... Sr 6 136 818 4.5 4 1027 
Dunbar. Indiana ............. Sr 6 107 556 5.4 8 92.7 
Smith. Ohio St ................ Fr 6 86 551 6.4 3 91 8 
Griffith. illinois ............... Sr 6 9t 513 5.6 11 5.5 
Hickson. Mich.Sl .......... Sr 6 114 440 3.9 3 733 
8el1.lo ....... _ ... M._ Sf. 113 431 5.3 4 73 0 
Smith. Minn ................... Fr 6 113 416 37 2 893 
SIe •• rt,lo .. ........ _ ._ .. Sf ... 415 '.1 3 1t.2 

P.Nlng .fllclency 
N.m •• school CI 0 All Cmp Pet In' Ydt 

Verduzco. illinois ...... So 6 183 120 65.57 5 1.354 
Williams. NWeetem . So 6 150 93 6200 4 1.069 
Frey.OhloSt. .......... Sr 6 132 71 53.79 7 1.066 
Grbac.Mlchlgan ........ Jr 6 139 83 59.71 7 930 
Fleetwood. Mlnn ...... So 6 109 58 53.21 5 799 
Lowery.Wls .............. Jr6156 116 6076 8 1.155 
RocIgefl.IOW. M ...... MJr • lit "51.5' 5 1.151 
Green.lndlena ........... Jr 6 98 46 46.94 5 794 
Hunter. Purdue ....... So 5 Is.. eo 46 78 3 1.145 
Enos.Mlch. St ........... Sr 6 134 eo 59.70 6 II6S 
Hoffman. Purdue .... So 5 83 43 5181 8 409 

Receiving 
N_.school CI 0 C YdII TO YdIIIO 

Wax. illinois .... ......... ... .. Sr 6 31 492 1 820 
Howard. Michigan .......... ..... Jr 6 29 468 5 813 
Buchanan. N'Westem ............. Sr 6 36 464 3 60 7 
Graham. Ohio St .................. ... Sr 6 23 466 4 n.7 
Tumer. lndl.na ..................... Jr 8 18 4111 3 6118 
Ware. Wlsconsln ................... So 6 16 356 2 59:7 
Bradley. Mich. SI. ......... _.... .. Sr 6 22 355 0 5lI2 
McManus. Purdue ............. .. Sr II 21 313 2 522 
Grant. Mlnn ............................. Sr 8 17 30lI 2 515 
Williams. Wisconsin ... ....... .. Sr 5 17 231 1 46.2 

Tile ..... 
Nam •• poaItIon,lChooI 0 • A T A", 

SuHer. LB. N'Westem ............... 6 47 36 65 142 
Brownlow. LB. Illinois ......... .. 6 54 28 82 136 
Thomaa. SS. Wisconsin ............. 6 23 53 78 127 
Bullough. MLB. Mlch.SI ........... 6 46 32 78 13.0 
Zgonlna. DT. Purdue ..... ,.... .. II 49 23 72 120 
Casper. LB.Wlac:onaln ......... 6 35 33 68 11 .3 
Beatty.OLB-MLB. Purdue ...... 6 44 21 65 108 
McNen. OLB. Purdue............... 6 42 23 65 10 II 
Dawy. DT. Wileonsln ............... 6 34 30 s.. 10 II 
Lynch. LB. Wlsconsln ............... 6 38 24 113 10 5 
Tover. LB. Ohio St. ................. , .. 6 36 27 63 105 
Homco. LB. N·Weatem ....... ........ 8 33 30 83 10.5 
F~.l8. I _ _ ... _ .... M ....... _ ... . II 3,.' 10.2 
Jenkins. OLB. Mlch.St.. .............. II 37 23 80 10.0 
Anderson. LB. Michigan ........... II 38 20 58 8 8 
Fletcher. CB. Wileonaln..... .. II 22 35 51 lIS 
Edwards. OLB. Mlch.St .............. 8 34 22 56 83 
Kmat. DE. Pu rdue ....................... II 33 21 54 8 0 
Hagan. LB. Indiana ....... ....... II 31 23 54 II 0 
COllins. LB. Mlnneeota .............. 8 33 111 52 117 

......... 
N_.lCbooi • • tt No A", Ydt 

Bohlman.OhIoSt _____ Sr 25 412 1.031 
Bruun.Purdue __ Jr 37 4011 1.502 
Smoth. lndlana ____ Sr 22 404 _ 
Outland. Midi St , _____ Jf 26 387 1.032 
Wella. I,noiI ___ Jr. 12 361 4114 
Brekke. WIIcoIlSl/l __ Sr 35 365 1.348 
Alcon.. Michigan ______ • Jr 24 38 5 925 

""I_towl----._ 10 21 .10 1.101 
SuHer. N·W .. tem _____ Jr 28 36 0 987 
!(aulman. Mlnnaeota ___ So 30 37 0 1.110 
He.-.III,noIa _____ Fr • 35. 268 

KIdI Icof'Ing 
Nama. schooI 0 XP-AT FO-AT Pt. P1IG 

Hogg nl. llilnois _____ .6 1~111 12·15 55 92 
Bonnall. lnd,.na __ ~6 23-24 1-11 3 
Carlton. MIch~ __ ._ ' 2"24 ~10 0 
Sltlllatt,towl ______ • 23-24 1-12 

Wllliaml.OhloSt _ II 1~1' 1·8 
Lengeloh.Moc:hlganSt _ 1I 14-14 .11 36 
Berglund. M",naaota __ II 11-11 .10 
Adlar.North_ m __ ' 15-15 ~10 33 
Thompson. WIICOfI _ ___ • M &-9 21 
WamboId.Purdua ___ ' 2-2 0.1 2 

Icof'Ing 
Nama.schooI CL 0 TO XP FG Pta PtIG 

Gnff,th. lliinott . ____ Sr • 11 0 0 68 11 0 
Hlggna,IIIIIIOII_ Sr 60 19 12 55 112 
Dunbar. Indiana , __ •• _. Sf 6. 0 0 48 110 
ChrlJtian.NW .. t rn __ Sr 6 7 2 0 44 73 
BonnaU. lndlana ___ Jr II 0 23 '1 44 73 
Carfson.Moc:hogtn __ Jr .0 24 II 42 70 
Vaughn.Mlchogan ____ So II 1 0 0 42 10 

IdIatt, Iow1I .k • 0 U' 41 U 
WIIlIamt,OhIoSt~ So II 0 l' 7 38 85 

Big Ten Football 
Team Standings 

"" ..... ofIaA .. 
Teem G Car Ydt A"9 

Mlchigan .. __ . 6 273 1543 5 1 
Indiana _ • 304 1<185 4 8 
1ow1I _ ... ___ ' aa 1303 U 
Michigan St.. _ 6 300 1248 4 2 
OhloStatl :.... . 252 1112 U 
Mlnneaota • 291 878 3 4 
llilnoit ___ • __ . 6 2 873 4 0 

North"am _ • 250 134 3 3 
Wisconsin ___ • 221 756 3 4 
Purdue _. __ ._. __ • 180 291 11 -..... ...... 

Teem G Car Ydt A"9 
Michigan u __ II 222 102 32 
Indiana •• _ •• ___ 11 238 713 30 
MlchiganSteta _ .. 6 212 784 31 
1ow1I _ ..... __ • __ • m 142 J.' 
Ohio State _.M_ ... _ 6 238 '711 37 
Mlnn.aol • • _ 11 242 911 3. 
1111lI0II _ . 231 1015 38 
Purdue ._._._ 8 2811 1107 3. 
North.-tem ... _._ O 28e 1348 50 
WltcontJn _ II 308 1387 411 

TO YdI!G 
13 257.2 
20 244 2 

" 217,2 
12 2060 
8 11153 

• 1113 0 
12 1622 

• 1380 
• 1283 3 465 

TO YdI!G 
11 1170 

4 11118 
6 1273 
, 140.2 
1 1460 

11 151. 
8 1882 

11 1845 
14 2241 
• 23211 
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CB!fl!!f 0toi.Ce·~td. Carolers 
See all the new kids and adult figures for 1990 

Priced from $42.00 

Giffed 
for the exceptional gift 

Old Capitol Center • 338-4123 

501-505 
100% Cotton Preshrunk, Heavyweight 
Denim, Rivets, 5 Pockets, Straight Leg 

Whitewashed Denim 
501''()1O8 Snowwashed Dry Ice 505-0209 Indigo 

0109 Indigo 0208 Light Indigo 
0686 Snowwashed Black 0286 Black 

$29~!ut0$43 
LD 

• Sal, pm" good th11l Oct. 28, 1990 .. III 
HiabwaY 1 Welt, Iowa City, M·F 9-9, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-5 

2 FOR $2 
Late night special at your 
downtown Hardee's. Stop 
in for details after 10 pm. 

HardE 
All Kinds of Good Stuff-

NAUTILUS 
health spa 

• 3 Nautilus Orcuts • Private Sun Deck 
• 40 Aerobic Oasses • Complete Locker Facilities 
• Sauna, Steam Room, • StairMasters 

Jacuzzi, Pool • Computerized Body Fat 
• Air-Dyne Bikes Analysis 

Located in 

_ . '::IDA~=oWN • 
... ~er.. 354-4574 ~ 

H YIOIIICUa QJILR ~ 

ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA 
MONDAY and TUESDAV 

5:00-8:00 'PM 
$ I 

AT 207 East Washington ONLY 
PEPPERONI, COMBO, AND MANAGER'S CHOICE 

kids 4-10 years old $1.99 
11-Adult-$2.99 

With Salad Bar -$1 .99 Extra 
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Other Sports 
Crown from Minneapolis Saturday. 
Coach Jerry Hassard's team should 
be geared up for the meet after a fine 
showing in the Tennessee Invita
tional two weeks ago. 

Iowa, ranked 20th in the nation, 
finished fifth in the season's large t 
invitational in Knoxville, as they 
defeated No. 9 Northern Arizona, 
No. 19 Penn State and No. 22 
Auburn. The Hawkeyes scored 145 
points to lose to No. 10 Clemson, 
No. 6 Tennessee, No. 5 Brigham 
Young and top-ranked Villanova, 
who won the meet with 46 points. 

The Hawkeyes were led by sopho
more Tracy Dahl (lIth place, 
17:27.2), junior jennifer Brower 
(16th, 17:33.8) and senior Tami 
Hoskins (20th, 17:40.3). 

"I am very pleased with a top five 
finish," Hassard said. "If we con
tinue to improve, we will playa very 
major role in nationals." 

Women's Swimming 
After recently being cited as one 

of the nation' best athletic teams in 
the area of academics for the second 
con ecutive year, the Hawkeye will 
look for more succes this weekend 
- in the pool. 

Iowa was one of 31 Division I 
chools to be recognized by the 

College Swimming Coache A ocia
tion of America, as they accumu-

lated a 3.03 team CPA.. And today! 
swimming coach Peter Kennedy and 
diving coach Bob Rydze's Hawkeyes 
will kick off their 1990-91 season at 
4:00 p.m, when they host Wisconsin 
at the Fieldhou e. Saturday, Iowa 
hosts Indiana and Minnesota at 
10:30 a.m. 

The Hawkeyes will look to 
improve on last season's national 
ranking of 16th and a seventh-place 
conference finish. 

Olejniczak 
limelight. " 

"Lon was more even-tempered, 
not as temperrnental as jason," their 
father said from his unique point-of
view. "Jason is a little more high
strung. He likes being out where the 
action is. That's why Lon, his 
mother and I thought the defensive 
side of the ball fit more to Jason's 
strengths. " 

But Iowa coach Hayden Fry saw at 
least one similiarity in the two 
brothers when he recruited Jason as a 
defensive back. 

"(Jason Olejniczak) is exactly like 
his brother, an all-American boy," 
the Iowa coach said. "If you had 11 
Olejniczaks on offense and 11 of 
them on defense, you would chal
lenge the world." 

Most players would worry about 
the pre ure created by statements 

Basketball 
Shoe Sale 

OFF Entire Selection 
NIKE • ADIDAS 
REEBOK·PONY 
Men's • Women's • Kids 

A/II &lire"'" HIgh 

SALE 

'5889 
R.g . • 17 

All ,... 
YHIgh 

SALE 

'8089 
Reg. IU1 

w.. ......... 
114 

SALE 

'5089 
RIg, " 

AIIIdIe 
T ..... 
high 

SALE 

'5989 
RIg .... 

like that, but Olejniczak aid he i 
accustomed to it. 

"To be an Olejniczak, to me, i 
great," jason said. "Everyone knows 
you. You've got to live up to some 
expectations, but that' what being 
here (at Iowa) is all about. You don't 
want to disappoint peopJe. " 

And that includes the member of 
his family that watch from the 
stands. 

"It's good to have their upport, to 
look up in the stands and see them," 
Olejniczak said. "You know they are 
out there, and you don't want to 
disappoint the people you care for." 

Hujsak 
loved the trip here and the people 
are great. They're always out to help 
you." 

Now that the disappointments 
that plagued his confidence and 
output early in the season appear to 
be over, the rest of the season look 
to be "coming up roses" for Huj ak 
and the Hawkeyes. 

But the first-team punter said he 
realizes that complacency down the 
stretch has to be avoided, particu
larly when Iowa meets the Wildcats 
at home thi weekend before facing 
co-Big Ten leader 1Ilinois next 
weekend. 

"We've started out well because of 
our commitment to hard work," 

Huj K ~. "RI ht n w w n ed to 
focu n the game th ' we kend with , 
Northwe (rn. A far lIlinot i 
concerned, we'll worry about that • 
when the time com ." 

Big Ten Football 
Conle_ o..JI ; 

TMm W L T Pet w l T Pet 
Iowa __ 3 0 01000 0 833 
lllinott ___ ." 3 0 0 I 000 0 833 
M~ 3001000 •• 7 
Ind'anI __ I 1 1 500 4 1 I .750 .. 
OhIoS,.. __ 1 1 1 500 3 2 1 583 
MlCIIlgIIn 120333330500" 
MlclllganSI .. __ 1 2 0 .333 2 3 I .,11 
Hort"-Iem __ I 2 0 333 2 • 0 333 I 

Purdue ••• _ 0 0 000 1 5 0 ,1117 
Wltcontln __ . __ 0 3 0 000 1 5 0 .1117 

OCTOBER 27 
IIlInol at WI consln 
Michigan at Indiana 
Minnesota at Oh 0 State 
Northwestem at Iowa 
Purdue at Michigan State 

NOVEMBER 3 
Indiana at Michigan State 
Iowa at illinOIS • 
Michigan at Purdue 
Minnesota at WIsconsin 
Northwestem at Ohio State 

NOVEMBER 10 
illinois at Michigan 
Michigan State at Minnesota 
Ohio State at Iowa 
Purdue at Northwestern 
Wisconsin at Indiana 

NOVEMBER 17 
Illinois at Indiana 
Michigan State at Northwestern 
Minnesota at Michigan 
Ohio State at Wisconsin 
Purdue at Iowa 

NOVEMBER 24 
Indiana at Purdue 
Iowa at Minnesota 
Michigan at Ohio State 
Northwestern at illinois 
WisconSin at Michigan State 

TACoQ'BELL ...... .: 
213 111 Avenue CorGIvIlIe 
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50's-6O's-70's 
Rock-n-Roll • 

Live DJ Nightly 
Post Game Tailgate 

Brats-Drinks Specials 
a 

J 

JIM"'" ) • ..,18_ 
,/ 0 

& Giveaways 
1920 Keokuk 

354-7117 •• We have room to 
park R.V. vehicleS. 

----------.. GO HAWKS, BEAT THE WILDCATS! I 
· l T;;1~Ot I 

All Breakfasts I 
Offer good Ihru Nov. 2, 1990. 

Breakfast eeMld anytime. I 
Open 5:00 a.m. 

.. '. ..~ . .IUI. I 
~~. 211/.tC" 214 N. LIM I 

• • Iowa City 

~~-,"--_---,--,,-' --=---..::. .•. ---,-' , 'ftT1.\~" 337·5512 J ----------
- . 

- People Magazlae 

mY OUR SPECIALlY COFFEES, 
Har COCOA, AND Har CIDER 

wnHONEOFOURG~T ~ 

AND SANDWICHES~ 

We make everything to go! 
126 E. Washington 

337-7243 
~'------------. ~~ 

We -deliver! 

,.------. Subscription Rates -------I Iowa City Out of Ton I 
I 1 semester $1200 82000 I 

2 te $2400 $4000 I I F~e.;::.. rs $3000 $5000 I 
INa"" AddrtSS I 
I City Stall Zip I 
II Mall to: The Daily Iowan Circulation Department I 

Room 111 Communications Center, I 
I I Iowa City, IA 52242 or call 319-335-5782. 
~------------------------

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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